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MR. REED NON-COMMITTAL.
Rffnifi to

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

Announces Himself For

CAPITAL, $100,000.00

Littlefield.

Surplus utfUim Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid

The Second District Contest

Greatly

President.

the aforementioned murder.
The officials have found the knife with
wbleh tbe stabbing Is alleged to have
been done.
It was the property of Frank Qniron’s
father, and borrowed from him. by hie

SETH L LARRABEE,
PERLEr P BURHHANL
JAMES F. HAWES Says He Was Not In Fight To
BRICE M. E0WANDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
Beat Any One Man.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

“m STEMMaT

MW>rm>tp

u,

bcnooi.

Uupalet’s Language
french,

SPANISH.

[fFECIAL TO THE FBEftg.1
Rockland, April 18.-Hon. Herbert L.
Shepherd in withdrawing from the Second district Congressional content today

“When I nnissued the following letter:
a* a candidate for repreThese languages are taught in the nounoed myself
most practical and thorough manner bj eentatlve to Congreeg to fill the vacancy
cauged by the death of Hon. N'elaon Dingcompetent teachers..
For application or further information ley, 1 did so believing that there was a
call or write at the
1 did
reasonable proepeot of my suooFgs.
not enter the conteat for the purpoge oh
OF
SCHOOL
hag been indicated, of defeating any IndiBaxter Black, Slh Floor.
vidual candidate, but eolely for the pureodim
istp
mrsi
pose or securing, n poswcje me numiu»*
tion and election. The result of the caucus In Camden last evening at which delegates were elected favorable to Hon. C.
E. Llttlefleld of Rockland, satisfies me
that a majority of the Republicans in
Littlefield, and
Knox county prefer Mr.
to be a candidate
for me to 4 continue
and
might result In the nominee being select-

LANGUAGES.

LACONIA
10c Cigar

counties, which,
would be injurious to
county.
the Republican party of Knox
Therefore, I wish to announce my withdrawal from the oontest and my desire to
do anything In my power to aid in securing the nomination and election of Mr.
Llttlefleld. In doing so I believe I am
serving the best Interests of the Republifrom

ed

in

ALASKA
5c

Cigar,

The very best

Saturday afternoon.
OHolals make tbe positive statement
Is proof of Qulron’e having
that there
the knife upon hie person at the beginning of the assault. The theory of tbe
tragedy as being caused by aloobolio
stimulant gives place to that of jealousy.
Bratsau and Deroseby are known to have
eeoorted two young women home after the

eon

one

dance ana It was upon thslr retnrn that
they were attacked.
Frank yulron is believed to have been
the young woman to
Infatuated with
Whom

party, not only in Knox county, but
throughout the district, and I take this
All
value.
oooasion to thank my friends one and
and assure
all for their loyal support,
sell them that I shall lose no opportunity to
dealer*
reclprooate.” This Is regarded as being
the means of making Knox county solid
the at.
for Mr. Llttlefleld as Major Lord’s withdrawal is momentarily exacted In the
The
form of a cablegram from Havana.
Llttlefleld Repuollcaus in this section are
very jubilant and the reports from every
town thus far heard from indicate that
Distributors,
Llttlefleld delegates will be elected.
can

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

urassnu

a

IN

and Shoes.

Boots
Our

$3.50

|

Shoe

for men, in Russet and Kl&ck, is the best
wearing shoe iu the market for the money.

j
1

Our $3.SO Ladles’ Shoes
In Russet and Black, gives
tion iu lit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

perfect satlsfao
grades in all the

that young

stated ha

man

“I highly
mend Fairy Soap for
; general household
] use. It is both eco]; nomical and effec;; tive.”

BACTERIA GERMS.
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES.
BUFFALO BUGS.

ami

brightens

up the color in

CARPETS.
Correct system in

use

only at

11

11
1

1

FOSTER’S,,.^*.
Telephone 202-2.

We do the rest.

It Is also stated from good
aiithoilty that Handry Derosby has taken
positive that Frank
oath that he Is
him.
Qulron was the person who knifed
state of
Handry Derosby is in a high
o'clock tonight and is breathwatohers keeping with difficulty, two
fans to assist
ing him alive by the use of

fever at 8

respiration.

CANNOT SURVIVE THE NIGHT.
18.—Joseph QQlrou,
Augusta, April
of Louis
brother of the alleged murderer
Biassau at Winslow, last Saturday night
of
the
on
charge
was jailed here today
being accessory to the deed.
the
that
A special to the Journal says
cansecond victim of the stabbing unray
not survive the night.

FUNERAL OF PRINCIPAL ABBOTT

j

WEATHER-

Forecast for
cloudiness and
rain in the late afterpoon or night; coolthe coast; light southerly winds
er on
becoming easterly and probably increas
Ing to brisk or moderately high In the

;:

FAIHBAXK COMPACT,

—

evening or uight.
Washington, April 18.—Forecast for
Wednesday for Maine—Partly cloudy;
warmer in eastern portion; fresh southeasterly winds. Thursday, showers.

is the best and

THE N. K.

THE
ICE IS
OUT

|

Local

|

Wrathci

Report.

|

3

jj

£
L

Waai her Observation.

^

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, April IS, taken
bureau

|

Bicycle, F

Supplies

68,

_

Temperature,

Boat8, |b
or in enamelling the
£
Falnteri*

ter,

at 8 p. in. .meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
direction of wind, state of

Row

^

clear.
8 p m.—Barometer,

30.073; thermomedew point, 24; humidity, 28;
state
of
W;
velocity, 4;
direction.
weather, dear.
Maximum temperature, 02; minimum
32; mean
temperature,
temperature,
50; maximum wind velocity, 18 N'W;
>
precipitation .0.

k

Canoes,
Yachts,

mo

rrtptred by -VOEWil lUqtrxm Co., Norsty, H,

THE

April 18.
Boston,
Wednesday—Increasing

made
purest floating white soap
and is unequalled fortoilet, bath
and fine laundrv uses.

2j
^

:

For Coushe, Colds, Colic, Clioltra
Morbus, Dysontsry, Croud, Ears
throat, Dipnthsrla, ate,
I THINK* IT IS HEAL RICE TO TAKE.

OftlQBtAL.

I !

of the small rivers and ponds.
There is no time to be lost
in painting up your

5

RELIEF*

PENSIONS.

Coopers Mills, »6;
Daniel Coligan,
Charles F Blokmore, Rockland, $6.

; ;
; ;

X

l

My Mamma slras

rKESS.I

TC THIt

Portland, April 18.—The local weather
I
New York.
Chicago.
bureau records as to the weather are as
Boston
Z at. Louis.
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,003; thermomedew point. 20: humidity, 30;
ter, 48.
j. j. j. as js js js.hs.an,
wind. N'W; velooity,16; state of weather,

|

BROWN'S INSTANT

his

Washington, April 18 —Ths following
from the issue
pension changes resulting
of April 6, are announoed for Maine;

j :
; ;
; [

1

•

as

assailant.

MAINE

\

j [

Soap of the Century

Fairy Soap

[

]

,

FAIRY
SOAP
The

I !

unable to

FAIRBANK’S

i

KILLS THOUSANDS.

—ALSO—

wife of Chailes G. Ayres, Capt.
loth U. S. Cavalry, and one of
the heroes of San Juan, writes:

;

STEAM

was

positively Identify Frank Qulron

18.—The funeral serof
vices this morning over the remains
the late Alexander H. Abbott, for so
of the Abbott fammany years principal
attended.
ily school for boys, was largely
Remarks were made by two of tbe local
minis ers and by Dr. Porter of Bridgewhen Mr.
port, Conn., who was a pupil
Abbott took ohnige of tbe school in 1840.
were
beautiful.
The floral contributions

Charles||
Ayres !
recoin-

:

EXTRACTS ALL DUST

Mrs.
G.

.....

Farmington,April

1"“..

—

vaj

Lawyer Goddard Is found to have taken
whloh
deposition from Louis Brassau in

mj-CCIAI.

SPRING STYLES

nan

! dancing.

of the other

my judament,

AAJUIB

addresses.
An autopsy was Held oYer the remains
of Louis Brassau by Dr. F. C. Thajsr
this morning resulting In a Yerdlct of
"death from knife wound.”
As a result of the probable double murder, Kev. Father Charland of fit. Frauds
De Bales Cathollo church bus announced
that tbe parishioners of his church will
from this date be dented the prlrlloge of

ut

f

I

^1iMfiwinrinr?rir
HH. HAY & SON, Middle St.

weather:
Boston, 58 degrees, E, clear; New York,
64 degrees, 8E. clear; Philadelphia, 84
Washington, 64 dedegrees, W, dear;
S. oloudy; Albany, 80 degrees,
grees,
S, p.cloudy; Buffalo,08degrees. K.p.doudy
Detroit, 80 degrees. S, partly cloudy;
Chicago. 58 degrees. W, p. cloudy; ht.
Paul, 48 degrees, SW, cloudy: Huron.
Dak., 50 degrees, NK, dear; Blsmarok, 12
degrees. K, cloudy; JaoksonriUe, 81 degrees, N’E, rain.

Commission

Has Wide

Powers.

Bherhurn Hardy of
Hampshire, now inlnlatar to Purala
has been promoted to suooaad Mr. Kockbill; Wlllnmy P. Lord, ex-Uorurnor of
Oregon, has been appointed mlnlater to
Herein. The Hon. John N.
Irwin of
Iowa, formerly governor of Idaho. has
been appointed minister to Portugal, to
auooea.l Lawranoo Townatnd, transferred
to Belaium In plane of
Bellamy Btorer
who goea to Madrid.

THE

^

*

Arthur

CUBAN

BEST.

Secretary Alger Requested to

Instnwtions To Members Have Been

_

Yorktown

Sailors

Taken

Prisoners.

Modify

Completed.

Washington, April 18.— The cabinet today devoted the entire session to the con
slderallon of the Caban debt question.
The delegation of Cubans representing

Officer

And

Fourteen

the Cuban Planters
Association hail
Men
asked for a general extension of all credfor some
its for three to six years and
All
amelioration of Interest rates. The necessity of some extension of the IndebtedOther
ness of the Cubans so that crops oould be
planted and reaped,was recognised by the
President and every member of the cabinet. The present order of the Secretary of
War staying all proceedings for the colInstructions Call For Unanimity lection of overdue debts expires April 80.
Secretary Alger presented to the cabinet
today a plan which provide# for a general
in All Actions.
extension of all debts for one year, after
which commissioners consisting of a representative, each from the ci editor and
debtor classes could upon hearing Individ- Officer Was
ual oases, grant further extensions for a
period not to exceed three years these
Gilmore.
Waihiogton, April 18.—The Instructions commissioners to be composed of native
to
Cubans in each province.
to the Samoa! commissioners have been
Objection
of Secretary
completed. They are alike In all eaeentlal the complicated character
Alger’s plan developed upon discussion.
reepecte. They were aummed up today by It was generally agreed that It would be
substen
one of the hlgb commissioners
better to grant a xtValght extension of
about three years.. Secretary Alger was
tlally oh follows:
Taken Daring
instructed
to revise his plan along the First Prisoners
Tbe commission is given complete aulines indicated and it will be presented to
thority to carry on a provisional govern- the next meeting of to cabinet when AtThe War.
In doing tble tbe In- torney General Griggs will be pr esent.
ment for bamoa.
All the members of the cabinet agreed
structions carefully prescribe tbe preaervthat the interest rates should be left unatlon of order and tbe eecurlty of life and touched.
to by
The rates were agreed
It Is pro- private contract and it wax not deemed
property as a flrst reqnlilte.
vlded that the duties of all officials here- Advisable to scale them by arbitrary deWashington, April 18.—The navy deThe rates were generally from 111
In Samoa, ox ea.
tofore exeicislng authority
20 percent, but the planters are not so partment has given out the following diseither under the treaty of Berlin or In tfcd to
ibslstent upon this point if they can se- patch from Admiral Dewey:
service of either of the governments shall cure a reasonable extension.
(Tbe asterisks denote portions of tbe
be suspended in order that the high comdespatch which oonld not be deciphered. )
LOVELY.
mission shall have complete authority
BEEF
Manila, April la
The comover the affairs of the Island.
Secretary of tbe Navy Washington i
mission Is required to make report upon
Court Will Cewsnr® Officers
visited Baler, Luzon,
Tbe Yorktown
reoent Inquiry
a variety of things, including the
East ooast of Luzon, P. I., April 13, for
Who Testified Differently.
collisions and the causes leading up to
and
the purpose of reeeulng
bringing
them; also as to the administration of the
tbe Spanish force! consisting of 80
away
38.—The
army
of
Washington,
April
the
several
claimislands, the rights
soldiers, three officers and two priests,
ants to the
kingship, also to what court of inquiry bus begun the framing wblob were surrounded
by 400 Insurgents.
ohanges are desirable In the methods pro- of Its report While a lew minor matters Borne of the
Insurgents armed with
vided In the treaty of Berlin.
The in- remain for examination
they are not
*••••*
Mauser rifles
structions call for unanimity in all ac- such as to affect the main issues.
by natlvee.
tions by the commission.
The action
Lieut. J. C. Gilmore, while making *
it is regarded as certain that the court
taken by the commission when unani•
*
*
*
ambushed were fired upon
mous, is to be conclusive without referen- will 11 nd that General Miles’ charges that
Fate unknown as Insurdum, except when it "suspends a provis- embalmed or chemically prepared beef and oaptmed.
ion of the treaty of Berlin; in that ease was sent to the army have not been sus- gents refused to communicate afterwards.
also a provision of the treaty may be sus- tained. The position of the court Is beThe following are missing: The officer
pended by unanimous ngivemant of the lieved to be that the testimony is conreferred to,Chief Quartermaster
members, but the sus|>enslon la ad refer- clusive that both the
refrigerated beef previously
endutn and is not finally binding until and the canned beef were in good con- W. Walton, Coxswain J. Ellsworth, Guntba three governments approve or disap- dition wheu delivered to the
govern- ner’s Mate H.
J. Hygard, Ballmaksr’s
prove it. The exact extent to which the ment and continued so until issued to Mate Vendlg, Seamen W. H. Kynders
treaty can be temporarily
suspended Is the troops, exoept that portion | damaged
and C. W, Woodbury, Apprentices D. W.
not quite clear, and one of the commis- In transportation or affected by tropioal
sioners said today that it would require conditions
condi- Avoovtlle, A. J. Peterson, Oidlnary Seathese
to
and
consultation among the commissioners to tions
of
trouble men F. Brlsolez,
chief
cause
the
O.
B.
McDonald,
The instruc- will be attributed. It will be shown that
make this point certain.
Landsmen L. T. Edwards, F. Anderson,
tions are broad enough to include the re- the
after
beef
being
refrigerated
cent troubles, the bombardment,flighting, taken
J. Dillon, and C. A. Morrlssy.
a
in
ice
from
the
arrest of a German •'iti/.en, etc., so that
Tbe capture of tbe Yorktown's men was
tropical climate spoils quickly unless well
these acute phases, as well as the gener- 1 cared for and that the
beef
canned
In naval
with rnuoh feeling
al government of Samoa, will be adjusted utter being opened, because of the great discussed
The misfortune was felt with
without further
conflict between
the heat
becomes repulsive in appearance circles.
three governments
and soon unpalatable. But the oourt will added keenness ns tbe navy had prided
In connection with the statment made hold as the result of chemical investigaItself thus far on immunity from rein the British Bouse of Commons yester- tion
by experts that the canned beef is verses. The admiral's despatch of today
Attention
day that there was sworn evidence that a wholesome and nutritious.
German hai incited the natives to am- will be called to the fact that it was used was the llrst knowledge tbe department
bush the Anglo-American party, it Is throughout the
war by our navy and is
had that the Yorkown had gone on this
stated, in official German quarters that if still used by the 11 jet. It is believed that
special mission to relieve tbe Spanish garof such
any German has been guilty
the oourt will criticise those officers who
That the capture should
action the German government will pun- have testified
that they became aware rison at Baler.
ish him.
♦eef was issued to the troops have been effected wbfle tbe Amerioan
that bad
Instructions have been Issued to the and who failed to report their observaforces ware on a mission of mercy toward
commander of the German warship Falke tions until after the war had closed.
tbe Spaniards rather than In the prosecuheld until the
to see that the accused is
BEEF COURT PROCEEDINGS.
belief
tion of a campaign, leads to tbe
foots can be established
no
farther
bavs
would
Washington, April 18.—The Wade court that Spain
MRS. GKOKGfi’S PAST.
of inquiry held three sessions today, de- ground for questioning the good
faith
forenoon to an excutlve meetCanton, April 18.—The defense in the voting the
with whloh the Americans were seeking
to
afternoon
the
testimony
hearing
trial of Mrs. George spent the first halt ing,
of reports to relieve the condition of the Spanish
of the day in reading depositions regard- and the evening to the hearing
officers.
prisoners.
ing her trip to South Dakota to get a di- of army
the
related
General
Weston
provision
while
her life
vorce from S. C. George,
Although the despatch gave no indicathere and the visits Saxton paid to her. made for victualling the soldiers during tion that Lieut Gilmore aud his men
The remainder of the day was occupied in the war and contended that beef on the
not have been landed at fciiba- bad lost their lives, yet great anxiety was
examining witnesses on matters connect- hoof could
George T. Taylor, a Philadelphia aroused by tbe mystety surrounding tbeir
ney.
ed directly with the homicide and in
ne had detected the presence
chemist
said
on
answer to the testimony Introduced
fate while In tha hands of an uncivilized
The attorneys for of formul-de-hyde on the meat while on
the part of the state.
Rioo last fall as an enemy. This is tbe llrst capture of any
to
Porto
his
way
the defence now talk of liuishlog their
in the llrst volunteer cavalry.
Americans military or naval so that it
testimony this week,but say if they do so, officer
they will not call all of the one hundred
la unknown how the insurgents will treat
MONETARY
COMMITREPUBLICAN
or more witnesses subpoenaed.
11 civilized methods were parear men.
TEE.
sued an exchange could be quickly eOectELECTION AT NEW HAVEN.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 18.—The
as General Otis baa a large number of
New Haven, April 18.—At the regular monetary committee appointed at a cau- ed,
city eleotion held here today, Cornelius cus of the Republicans of the House ot Filipino prisoner*, but tbe insurgents
Six have been averse tbus far to exchanging
T. Driscoll, the Democratic candidate for Representatives met here
Unlay.
mayor defeated Frederick li. Farnsworth, hours w?re devoted to the consideration Spanish prisoners and thla raises a quesToday's two
Republican,the present incumbent by up- of monetary legislation.
will do with the
It
is probable sessions were marked by a general ex- tion as to what they
wards of 2000 plurality.
The purpose of tbe
ticket was change of opinion rather than by any at- Yorktown's mss.
that the entire Democratic
a
one.
The
large
elected. 'The vote was
officials here la to spare no effort to secure
tempt to dismiss given propositions.
next few days will be occupied with distbe speedy release of our man.
cussions intended to define the attitude of
MILLLON
DIED.
OF
QUARTER
the members on the establishment ot the
Bombay.April 18.—According to statis- gold staudard. the retirement ot the
WASHINGTON EXCITED.
tics
gathered regarding the bubonic greenbacks aud abandoning currency.
plague It is establish'd that there have The committee Is receiving numerous re- Admiral Dewey's DlspatcU Was Very
in India
been 260,000,deaths recorded
hearings and a large
quests for
Blind.
These figures, how- number of specialof monetary reform have
since its beginning.
plans
It is not exever,are undoubtedly far beluw the act- been submitted by experts.
18.—The
despatch
April
Washington,
to
known
are
the
natives
as
ual total,
peoted the committee will finish”!ts labors
exfrom Admiral Dewey caused much
have concealed quite a number of deaths. for a fortnight at least.
citement In navnl cirolei as soon as Its
DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.
SUPREME COURT AT HOULTON. oontents became known. It was reoelved
and considerable delay
The following
Houlton, April 18.—The April term of late in tbe day
Washington, April 18
have
been
the Aroostook county court was begun
was occasioned by the blindness or some
importaut diplomatic changes
the cabinet here today. The forenoon was occupied
announced as the result of
of the olpher words. It wus impossible to
now
in assigning cases for trial.
Many permeeting today: W. W. Rockhill,
resigned that ions throughout the county were sub- completely decipher it.
minister to Greece, ha*
whi?h are now
Lieut. J. 0. Gilmore, the officer repoenaed on liquor cases There
is a large
before the grand jury.
ferred to ns oaptured. Is well known in
number of civil cases on the docket.
Washington, having been stationed here
for some time,his wife and family living
JUDGE WHITEHOUSE PRESIDES.
lie was born In Philadelphia, July
here.
Lewiston, April 18.—The April term of 10.1854,and was appointed a naval cadet
He
1871.
the Supreme court opened today, with from Arizona in September
Judge William P. Whltehouse presiding. icached his present grade of lieutenant In
A long list of civil cases is assigned for 1B»1.
He served on She auxiliary cruiser
trial.
The most Important criminal mat- St. Paul under Captain Sigebee throughOn January 4 last he sailed
ter coming up at this term is the trial ot out tb* war.
George W. Pierce, who wus bound over on the hospital ship Solace for Manila
to murder and was assigned by Admiral Dewey to
on the charge of attempting
several prominent citizens of Lewiston.
the Yurktown.
Tbe otht-rs mentioned In tbe Admiral's
despatch are shown by the naval records
FOR SENATOR FROM FLORIDA.
us follow?.:
William Walton, chief quartermaster,
|! Talahussee, Via., April 18.— The first
ballot for U. S. Senator was taken again enlisted at Che Foo,
China, born in
of
house
each
today by separate vote in
Monhelm, Germany; relatives, nose.
the legislature.
The leading candidates
John £llswertb, coxswain, enlisted at
are James P.
Taliaferro and ex Senator Mare Island,California; born In PortsSamuel Pasco aud Wilkinson Call. The mouth, X. H.; no relatives.
total vote of both bouses gave Taliaferro,
Lyman Paul £dwards, landsman, en7. listed at Mare Island; born In Peru, lud.,
4d; Pasco. 39; Call, 8; scattering,
Necessary to election, 6). The first jolut next of klu. father, Mexico, lud.
ballot will be taken tomorrow.
enlisted at
John Dillon, Landaman,
CRY FOR CUTICURA.
witn
Honolulu, born In Galway, Ireland; next
Instant relief and sleep, in a hot hath whb
NEWS.
LATE
MARINE
Honolulu.
Cavener,
of
George
kin,
©UTIOCBA SOAP aud a single anointing
r
Paul Vandoit, sallmakar's mate, enCrriorBA Ointment. A blessing to skint
Newport News, Va.. April 18.—Arrived
born In France)
tured infants and worn-out^ worried parents.
schooners Jaoob S. Winslow and William listed at Mare Island;
of kin, father, lean Lais, California.
next
Johnson, Portland.

Captured.

Board

Supercedes

Authority.

Had Been Sent To Baler To Remove

Spanish

—

Skin-Tortured Babies

THREE KILLED.
Engine

Fred Anderson, landsman, enlisted in
next kin,
New York; born in Buffalo;
mother, Buffalo.
Edward J. Nygard,
gunner’s mate,
third class, enlisted at New York; born
at, Warsaw, Russia, next of kin, Wlfd,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Blows

Terrible Accident On

Will

Try To

Bring

a

Lumber RR.

Fireman and Brakemao

Engineer,

Killed.

MOVE TOWARD PEACE.
Filipinos

it

Up

Bethel.

next

Barley. England;
Island,
kin E. Marsh, Sellwood, Oregon.
born In

Soldiers.

Lieutenant

WAS

Charles Albert Morrissey, landsmen,
Mate Island; born In Colombua, Nsb., next kin, Mrs. J. C. Morris
esy, Lincoln, Nsb.
Ora B.
McDonald, ordinary seaman,
anllstad at Mars Island; born at Uarmal,
father,
Valley, California; next kin,
Monterey, Cal.
enWilliam U. Ryndarx coxswain
listed at Mare Island; barn at Amsterdam, Holland; next klu, cousin. Ban
Franolseo.
Silrlo Brlzolez, landsman, enlisted at
Ban Franolseo; born at Ban Francisco,
next kin, father, San Franolseo.
Albert Peterson, apprentice, third class,
enlisted at Ban Franolseo; born In Oakland ; kin, Louis Peterson, Oakland, Cal.
oOrrlson Welch Woodbury, seaman,
llsted Gloucester. Mass., born In Lyon,
Woodbury,
Mass.; next kin, John C.
father, Lynn, Mesa.
Venrllle, apDeo sell Geotye Arthur
prentice, second clans, enlisted at Mare
no limed at

Ilia Little Plan.

Theory Her the Watervtlle Mwr-

In

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.

Samoan

CAUSE.

THE

Watervllle, April 18.—Joseph Qulron,
a brother or the alleged murderer of Louis
Brasaau, was takan to the Augusta jail
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Dolby
Uetohell, as an accessory with hls brother

Letter.

Cashier.

DUPAIETS

Offer.

d«r,

DIRECTORS:

GERMAN,

JEALOUSY
A New

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Iitwilews and Comspoadenci Imltdd.
Rockland Man Issues
CUIXEil C. CHAFMA5,
THOMAS H. EAT05,

Story Re-

Dray

New York, April 18.—Speaker T. B.
Bead wbo was to have sailed for Kurope
tomorrow, refated today to affirm or deny
tbe report that the trip was delayed to permit hie consideration of an offer of 160,000
a year as the head of New York law firm.
Speaker Heed bee been In this olty for
several days wltn hls wife end daughter.

Simplified.

Deposits.

on

or

garding Reported

of Portland, Maine.

Solicit* the accounts of Banks.Mercanftle Firms, Corporation, and
Individuals, and U prepared to hirniah ita patrona the best fuellllles
and liberal accommodations.

A Arm

WILL RUN THE ISLANDS.

portion.

Nan

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1399._tiEBSUL'SSim

About

Reconciliation*

Manila, April 18.—6.30 p. in.—A number of prominent and wealthy Filipinos
are organizing a committee to take steps
an
underto bring about, if possible,
standing between the rebels and the
Americans.
One branch of this ooraml ttee intends
to ask the United States Philippine commission to make a statement asto whether
terms will be offered the rebels If the latter will surrender.
Another branch of the committee will

Cause of

Accident Un-

known.

Engine Was Stationary At Time
of

Explosion.

approach Aguinaldo with the terms and
will endeavor to persuade him to accept
them.
It Is considered
members of
dare to personally
leader.
any

doubtful, however, if
the commission will
confer with the rebel

The committee includes several persons
to death
by Aguinaldo for petitioning him to cease lighting.
a
Major lieuaral <Jtis nan appomwa
board head hi] by Colonel Crowder, to deal
with war ultima
Many auoh claim* have been filed, aggregating millions of dollars, particularly
us a result of the Iloilo fire.

recently condemned

Manchester, N.H., April 18.— A special
In

the Union from Berlin, says:

“At Bethel, Me.,
miles cost of

teen

a

small

here

an

village eighaccident

oc-

curred this afternoon, whereby three men
lost their lives. One of.tbe engines of the
Wild lilver Lumber

company

blew up

Camp No. 1. on the Hastings railroad, and Instantly killed Engineer
Harry Belmont, Fireman E. F. Johnson
near

METHODINT CONFEBEXCE.

Began at Farmington and Brakeman K. Lemon.
Tntrrday.
The train was not In motion at the time
Farmington, April 18.—A boat 200 peo- of tbe accident and the cause of tbe exple bare arrived Id Farmington today, plosion Is not known.
eession of tbe
to attend tbe 'fith annual
E. F. Johnson, tbe flroman, was a resiMaine Methodist conference, which will
of Berlin.
dent
8.80
at
Wednesday
organise
formally
Annual Itailon

Bishop John U. Ylnoent of
morning.
Topeka, who will preside,^|is here comfortably {quartered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Goodwin on South
Hev. W. F. Berry, secretary of
street.
is entertained by Mrs.
the conference,
Florence Pottle, as Is Hev. A. B. Ladd,
presiding elder of the Augusta district.
Hev. A. A. Coray of Auburn, presiding
elder of the Lewletnn district, and Rev,
K. O. Thayer, presiding elder of the Portland district are quartered close by.
While the oOloial sosslonr.of the coofeteno do not begin until W<».nesday morning, tbe examinations of atudeute and
candidates for admission to tbe conferbegan Tuesday afternoon,
ence, which
About 25 young
are of much Importance.
men are taking the examinations, there
being live classes In all. The examinations will not bo oaraplete until WedThe following are the examinesday.
First year of study. Rev. G. D.
ners:
Lindsay, Rev. A. A. Lewis, Rev. 1C. S.
Hev. B. C.
seoond
year,
Btookpole;
Wentworth, Rev. K. C. Slront, Rev. C.
F. Parsons; third year, Rev. A. HamilRev. J. H. Hobers; fourth year.
ton,
Rev. J. R Clifford,Rev.G. B. Cummings,
Hev. 1). B. Holt; for admission to tbe
conference. Rev. W. B. Dukeshlre, Rev
G. R. Palmer, Rev. G. Holmes, Rev. J.
Tbe number of students
B. Lapbem.
In tbe different classes varies from one to
six.

This evsning at Normal hall Bishop
Vincent delivered bL, famous lecture,
lu tbe Church Life
"Tomorrow; Btudy
01 the

r

uture.

The programme
follows:

for

Wednesday

is

WON’T JBK IMPRISONED
AT PRESENT.

CROKEK

Albany, N. Y., April is —Tbe Mazet
investigat ing committee today decided to
to eall
action on t be proposition
Messrs. Croker and Carroll before the Par
of tbe assembly In contempt proceedings
were still
for the reason that both men
did not
witnesses a□ .1 the oominittee
of witnesses
wunt to curtail tbe rlgbtt
from
them
nor prevent
giving further
testimony by Incuroeratio* them. Chair"We want to let them
man Mazet said:
We
will give
do some more swearing.
themthem plenty of time to perjure
’’
selves.

defer

GEN.

HENRY

ILL.

Washington, April 18.—General Henry,
commanding the department of Porto
Rico has asked to be relieved of bis presIt Is
ent duty on account of ill-bealth.
probable that General Henry's request
will be oomplisd with.
NEW

CHIEF POLICE AT HAVANA.

RodHavana, April 18.—Alejandro
riguez has been appointed ohlef of police
of Havana to sucoeed Malro Menooal who
Rodriguez bolds the
resigned today.
General in the Cuban
rank of Major
army and is chief of staff to Geneial
second to
considered
He Is
Gomez.
Gomsz alone in tbe affections of the Cuban soldiery.
TANNERY BURNED.

April 19.—A telephone mesthis city states that the United
Slates Leather
company's tannery at
Lincoln, was burned to tbe ground at 1
o’olock this morning. Cause of tbe lire
unknown at this time. Loss about flo,*
Bangor,

sage

to

000.
1HI» Ull

as

15 X

lAIiALUlI.,

Pittsburg, Pa., April 18.—Andrew
8.30— Devotional service, leader appoint- Carnegie lias promised to givo $1,750,000
to
cover the cost of the proposed additbe
ed by
Bishop.
O.oO— Formal opening of the conference; tion to the art, science and library deof
8acraiuent
of
the
Holy
administration
partments of the Carnegie Library at the
Lord's Supper, by bishop J. H. entrance to Sclienlcy Park. This amount
the
ElVincent, assisted by the Presiding
is over double the cost of the present
ders. Boll call by conference secretary,
building.
Rev. W. F. Kerry. Organization.
3.0J—Anniversary of the Woman's ForFKOM THE WILDS OF TEXAS.
ILss
eign Missionary Society. Address,
Col. F. E. Boothby, general passenger
Emily L. Harvey, Cawnpore, India.
7.30— Anniversary of the Church Exten- aud tickst agent of the Maine Central
Address. Kev. W. O. Spension Society.
letter the other day
Musio, obolr railroad, received a
cer. D. D., Philadelphia.
in
man
from a
Waco, Texas, which
of Methodist church.
shows how well Maine has been adverYORK WEAVERS STILL OUT.
tised as the sportsman's paradise. This
wanted to be Informed
Biddeford. April 18.—The York weavers particular man
who struok yesterday for higher pay are just where to come to in Maine for bass
He
said that there would be
still out. They will have a meeting this hshlng.
afternoon at which a proposition from 20 in the party all together, and they inas
the company will be submitted and
tended to make a trip nere for the basH
It is needless to
that proposition is said to be oonoiliatory hshlng this summer.
It is thought th strikers will decide to re- say that Col. Boothby Informed this genturn to work.
Three.or four of tbe strik- tleman that there was no place in the
ers went book to their looms this morning.
world where bass could be cuught with
than
more frequency and of a larger size
IMPROVES.
VICE PRESIDENT
right here in Maine.
Washington. April 18.—Vice-President
Hobart continued to improve today and
MAINE PATENTS.
has been sitting up more than usual.
Washington, April 18.—The following
Mr. J. Addison Porter, secretary to the
President, who is in a serious condition
patents have been granted to Matnepeuple:
the strain of hi*
from
of
exhaustion
C. E. Lonrburd, East Wilton, automatic

work. Is reported tonight
Improved.

to be

slightly

tire

alarm.

I ROtALRST*
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

tom umixo powotn oo.. new vat*.
_

CATARRH CF THE STOMACH.
Pleasant, Simple, Safe

A

fare

but

querora

•atarfn of the stomach has long Dean
thing to Incurable.
The^usual symptoms are a foil or bloat-

Not
Defection
Quay
Large Enough.

after eating, aooompanied
some times with soar or watery risings,
a formation of gases, causing pressure on
the lungs and heart and difficult breath:
tng; headache, fickle appetite, nervousness and a general
played out end languid feeling.
There 1s often a foul taste In the
mouth, ooatea tongue, and If the Interior
of stomach could be seen It would show a
slimy. Inflamed condition.
The cure lor this common and obsti
a
treatment
note disease is found in
which causes the food to be readily and
lias
time to
before
it
thoroughly digested
ferment and irrktute the delicate mucous
surfaces of the stomach.
To secure a prompt and healthy digestion Is the one neocstaiy thing to do, ami
when normal digestion Is seemed the catarrhal oonditlon will have disappeared.
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
and beet treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet,
composed of Diastase,
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden ideal
ed sensation

fruit acids.
lbese tablets can now be found at all
drug stores tinder the name of Stuart’s
Dyspepsia Tablets, and, not being a patent medicine, can l>e used with
safety end assurance that healthy appetite and thorough digestion will follow
their regular use after meals.
Mr. N. J. Booher, of ^710 Dearborn
"Catarrh
street, Chicago, 111., writes:
is u local condition resulting from a neglected cold iu the head, whereby the lining membrane of the nose becomes inflamed and the poisonous discharge therefrom, passing back Into the throat, reaches the stomach, thus producing ontarrh of
Modi on 1 authorities pre
the stomach.
scribed for me three years for catarrh of
the stomach without cure, but today 1
am the happiest ot men after using ouly
one box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
I can not find appropriate words to ex1 have found
press my gooi feelings
flesh, nppeii.e and sound rest from their

L

'/■

1

Senator
*

|

A

Magee Has Hopes There’ll He
Election Today.
-f

Says

Quay Leader
There Won’t.

btuart * Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest
preparation as well as the simplest and

remedy for any form of
of the stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn aud
bloating after meals
trend for book, mailed free, on stomach
trouble.-, by addressing the If. A. .Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can be
found at all drug stores.
most convenient

Indigestion, patorrh

MORRILLS.
The
following honors have been an
nounced by President Whitman of West*
brook Seminary: Valedictory, Arthur W.
Coolidge, Woodfords; salutatory, Miss
Mary Bartlett, Wood fords. The first and
second
honors will be announced at a
later date.

containing eggs,
upset Tuesday forenoon
as a result the
and
Deering,
with the varistreet was wellj sprinkled
The eggs of
ous articles of merchandise.
farmer’s wagon
was

North

at

of milk

a quantity
acoldentfwas

spoiled, and quite

course were

skilled.

was

The

by a broken rein. The driver in
trying to nandle the horse with one rein,
drew the animal around too much to one
side, so that the horse managed t turn
caused

in

a

cirolo and

tip

the team

over.

The Monday night Whist club was entertained at the home of Mrs. Theodore
Moses, Stevens Plains avenue. AirenJoyable evening was spent by all. ^tr

Frank H. Holding,
Btevens
aud Mrs
Plains avenue, will entertain the club
This will be the
the next meeting.
at
The
last regular meeting of the season.
club will enjoy a banquet, dancing and
whist at Kiverton casino, Monday, May

L

Orrin Bailey, residing on the Rivroad, hus entered the employ of the
Portland Railroad company and is being
Instructed In the duties of a conductor
Conductor
by
Cragln of the Riverton
lino.
Mr.
erton

__

YARMOUTH.
church has accepted
pastor. Rev. Minot
Bhaw Hartwell. A oouncll will be called
for the
purpose of dismissing him on
The

the

First

Pariah

resignation of

Thursday, April

the

20th.

Mr. Charl**s Barbour met with a serloos
the
accident on Monday afternoon at
Forest Paper company’s mill. While at

tempting
which

was

he

room

to

jump
boiling

caught

his

away from
in the
over

a

tank

liquor

leg snd broke it be-

low the knee.
A
been

road has
cu* on the electric
chartered which will leave Yarmouth

special

ut 0 p.

m..

Wednesday

to attend the Yale

missionary meeting in Portland. This
car will return at tho
pleasure of those
chartering it.
State Senator Joseph Y. iiodsdon

was

from his carriage on Monday,
bruslng his shoulder and arm quite badlyLast Sunday morning at the Central
chuioh
the pastor, Rev. O. K Crosby,
on
the subject
of
peaohed a sermon
“The Peace Congress, and the proposition
thrown

Fig ^yrup Co. only.

BALTIMORE WON IN EIUHTH.
Baltimore, April 18.—The two teams
today showed an absolute rerersal of
from yesterday.
With the soon 4 to 0
against them, a shut out was predicted
when the home went to bat In the eighth
Hat in thnt Inning the BaltiInning.
more! made eight runs and won t bs game.
Attendance 1503. Score:
n

1

0300008
0 1 1 0
0 1 0

Tnis The Last Day of the Vot-

ing By Legislature.

teries, Mclduty and
and Warner.

Kxpcrt (loldxmith (liven Warm frossF lamination.

Admits To

Doing

Much

Guessing.

Robinson; Garrick

Be

Defense To

18.—"Noodles"
Cincinnati,
April
Hahn's first game in the league was a
The youngster was Tory wild
elotory.
Attenbut effective
at erttloal stages.
dance 800. Score:

this land

and sell the lot owned by the
by as the proposed lot is better

to* in.

elections and let them
the blame."

decide

whose is

The House tonight adopted both the
majority and the minority reports of the
bribery Investigation committee. A supplemental report was also presented tonight and adopted. It constitutes a committee to commence criminal proceedings
in the oourts against the persons aocuM*d
atThe state
of oorrupl solicitation
torney general is requested to assist in
the pro-ecutiou. The nine men against
whom tbe charges are made are Jonn J.
Uov le, Michael J.
Costello, Charles li.
Spatz, Thomas M. Moyles. Monroe N.
John
K
Bryne, Parker Titus,
Kulp,
Robert Fvans and Frank B. Jones.

nmiliAiAU B HALL

ITiAJI.

city

near

located for

an

eDgine

condition for the Woroekter meet.
of the leading High
more
er
elate bare accepted the
of the
schools
cffer of tbe Bow do In Athletio aaro. latlon
meet of the
to participate In an athletic
Maine lining school* on the Whittier
The meet hue
Held on .Saturday. May 1)7.
It. aucc as already assured.
Tha Bowdnln’s bare ball season Will

Quay's

Name

Hopkins

L'ned

For Shield.

without

the

latter's knowledge

own jugging with the bunk's funds.
Hopkins, the defens** says, appears to

his

scran

Fast Bay with a game probably
Brunswiok team. The Bowdoln
Wlngott may
team In not yet made up.
but he han a* a rival a media,
cutoh,
Pennell, who played on tbe Hates team
and on the Portland and Lewiston teaina
of the New England league, a few yearn
op. n on
with the

He played an Infleid position on
teams, but they say he can catoh.
of the academic
I ratt and Cloudman
department, and Trnynor, of the edlcal
are anxious to get bohlnd the bat
echoul
and they are rivals nut to te overlooked
Bacon, and Libby will
by the others.
In tbe box and on
alternate
ago.
those

success
in Life

in the “red book."
Goldsmith was still on the stand when
court adjourned for the day and the questions put to him n ar the close were full
of Interesting developments
of promise
tomorrow.
Much of the iting was taken out of the
famous “shake the plum tree" telegram
by the statement that the purchase of
Metropolitan stock contemplated thereby
whs made with §10,000 of {Senator Quay’s
his deposit at that period
own money,

exceeding $00,<*00.
While {senator Quay was listening intently to the cross-examination of the ex
pert a telegram was thrust into his hand
announcement
of the
the
containing
The
break In his ranks at Harrisburg
Senator
caretully adjusted his glasses
Then
a
half frown
and read the despatch.
came over

Msuigrr-Smith Announces Signing of
Six Players.

Soldi
101 0—7
Boston,
0 0 6 0
1 1 1 k x—11
Brooklyn,
Hits, Boston, IS; Brooklyn, 14. ErBatteries.
rors, Boston, k; Brooklyn, U.
Hughes and Smith; Klobedanz and

Clarke,

without
if sucattained it cannot

hardly possible
good health. And
Is

cess

be

is

enjoyed unless you are
well physically.
Is your blood In good con-

Are your nerves strong?
Is your appetite good and

your sleep restful?
If not, you should

take

Johann llofrs
Man Extract
It will

bring you back to
good health. It will furnish
the elements which are
lacking to make you well
Johann Hoff’s
and strong.
Malt Extract is to-day as it
was half-a-century ago, the
world’s greatest tonic and
Get the
strength giver.
genuine Johann Hoff’s Malt
Extract and you will not be
disappointed in results.
■■■■■

Johann Hoff: NowYork.Berlin.Porto
■■■■■■ ■
<
—■
m —

his features and his face turned

from the witness to the court room window, out of which be gazed in a contemplative manner for several minutes.
He made

no

comment

to any of those

seated with him.

WOODFOKDS.

strong and
dition?

Schooner

Eliza.

Tbe last meeting of the Ladies' Circle
the
connected with
Congregational
church, Spring street, Woodforda, will be
hold In their otapel on Thursday afterThe supper will bo
noon and evening.
served at 8.3U, and will bo under the direction of the joung men of tbe society,
who will provide fried clams, cold meats
and other good things for tbe inner man.
will lie
A fine ransloal entertainment
ottered in tbe evening and a good time is

expected.

to

'•MR. SMOOTH."
Willie

Collier’s

latest

farce

"Mr.

Smooth,” will be seen at the Jefferson
next Tuesday and Wednesday. It is said
to be kewHngly funny.

on

the Rose and frowi

Shoals.

Three Men

Only

oi

Crew

Escaped.

They Rowed Long Distance in

a

■

■

xfltiB

Leaking Dory.

and Albert

Clarke for short stop although
medical school freshman,
a

lonvuwi

In the gymnasium

on

George Leavitt’s entry, AnBurns, which made it easy for the

horse show
nie

judges,

is

a

show

her from stem to stern.
Capt. Hopkins
to the men to take to the rigging,
Nickerson and Miller got
while Doane,
the dory ready for launching.
According to Duane’s story before any
other member of the crew could join the
three men a wave swept the dory off the
deck.
The three fishermen clung to her
desperately and managed to right hei, altbought it was found she was leaking
badly. The dory was rowed back to the
an attempt made to take
schooner and
members of the crew, but
off the other
Capt. Hopkins refused to go, saying that
soon
be light
and that they
it would
wuuld be seen by the Bankaty light keepsend
a
for them.
would
llieboat
ers who
hours the raeo In the dory
For four
struggled to keep her above water and
thut they might resoue their oompanlons
when it became light, but when the helmed dawn finally arrived the schooner
An hour was spent
had gone to pieoes.
in fruitless search among the wreckage,
It was
but none of the bodlc* were seen.
hard row
over the rips to Biasa long,
men
were
and
the
oonnset,
well-nigh exhausted when they reached shore

Wednesday evening, shouted

the game of basket ball with the crock
Salem team on Thursday evening In the
gymnasium,the annual banquet for gym-

mare

in every

sense

word, handsome, goud-guited,
mannered, she should bold her
against auy roadster ever exhibited.
the

of

fine*
own

An-

The Eliza was built in Beverly in 1877
and was owned by her skipper, Capt.

Hopkins.

gentleman’s roadThe three survivors will leave for Bevthe morning.
by L. a. Leavitt of erly In
Last winter she was driven on
Hoston.
TO DR. CLOUGH.
the snow path und was talked about us
much as any horse out. ahe wa* bred In
Maine, and is n daughter of Maine Al- Banquet Tendered Him Bjr tire Directors of the Eye and Ear In Armary.
111 ont and Lady Burns, who produced the
high stepper McKusiok.
'lb* directors of She Mains Eye and Ear
“Praf.
Godfrey, of Boston,
George
und “Prof." Charles Farrell, of this olty, Infirmary tendered a complimentary banat
the
bout
a
Auditorium
boxing
give
last evening at the Infirmary to
quet
April 25.
Dr. H. 1. Clougb, bouse surgeon of the
The young ladies at Westbrook Semimuch attention this Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary and secrenary are devoting
of the board of dlreutors of that Intary
spring to basket ball. The team recently stitution. Dr.
Clougb baa recently reis
and
regularly
practising
organized
his position
In the Infirmary to
work is being done by ths signed
much good
of the eye and ear departassume oharge
ladies.
young
tbs new Eastern Maine State
ment of
The Westbrook Seminary base ball
at Bangor.
All the directors of
boapltal
for
of
the
the
about
is
team
opening
ready
tbe Institution together with nearly all
the
of
team
will
The
season.
organization
physicians In the city
the team the prominent
he perfected by Friday and
Col. Fred N.
were present at this affair.
will play its first game for the season
who returned from the South a few
balurdav afternoon at 2.3d o'clock on Dow,
days ago, and who is
pi evident of the
the Seminary ground at Morrill's o rner,
of directors, presided at this banfrom Shaw's Business board
with the team
quet.
College of Porltand.
Dr. E. E. Holt was the first speaker,
after
and
cigars bad been lighted
SUPREME COURT AT BELFAST.
nin Burns, is
ster.

a

ncrfect

bhe is owned

Belfast, April 18. The April term of
the Supreme Judicial court convened here
today, Judge Sevmll C. Strout of Portland, presiding is place of Chief Justice
Peters, who is ubsent on account of illness.

But few

cases him

HOW’S

assigned.

THIS !

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cauiiot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
K. J. CHhNKV ft CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known KJ.Cheney
sor the last 13 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable iu all business transactions, and financially able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Wkst & Tauax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Waldino, Kin nan* & Mar via, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Price 73c per bottle.
the system.
Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's family Pills tte the best.

Diui-u.w

I had been
were affected.
confined to the house all summer, not able to stand
•n my feet for any
length of time. Terrible pains when urinating and an itching that
nearly drove me wild.
I had tried many
I told my
dies.
band 1 had great
in yours and he got me a bottle; am now on my fourth bottle.
I feel that I am entirely cured. I can work all day. I can hardly
realise that such a wonderful cure is possible. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the best medicine for women.'*
Don't wait until you are prostrated with the mysterious cor^
dition known as "Change of Life.’’ Get Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and learn how other women got through.

light

Hopkins and ten men were
Capt.
while three of the orew who
the drowned,
may get one of these positions. Of
had
launched the ouly bunt on board,
the men who are
outUeld candidates
after making every effort to rescue their
making tha bent showing are Greenlaw,
companions, rowed to Slasoonnset and
Tyler, ritanwood, Neugle, Pearson and
Ibe following Is a
reported the wreck.
Walter Clarke.
were
drowned:
crew who
Hat of the
CLUH.
FIdHING
Capt. Martin Hopkins and his two brothThe Shiloh Fishing club has born or- ers, Seth and Kmernoo; John Matherson
ganized at Klnglleld with these olllceie: and James Matherson,brothers: Kinsman
President, J. W. Jordan, KtngUeld; vlcs- Smith and Herbert Smith,brothers; Moses
president, George A. Young. Portland; Bethel John Smith, Lenny Smith, cook;
Uoliber, Klnglleld; Oscar Hopkins.
secretary. Ward d.
Uutohlns, KtngUeld;
treasurer, Frank
Capt. Hopklue, hie relatives, und Smith
A. Young,
Portland; the oook, were from Nova Scotia. Oscar
director!, Geo.
C.
Frank Witcher, Amesbury,
Mass.;
Hopkins was a cousin of Capt. Hopkins.
II
11..I-M...
I ...call
Mt.as
n n
lint.
survivor* are
Guilford
three
The
J.
K.
liert
Voter,
bier, A. H. Thurston,
Nickerson and
Ueorge
Doane, Albert
Do] bier, Lowell, Mass.
Miller
x no
mi"
vumc
lilt’ll
hukii;
ATHLETICS AT Y. M. A. C.
shore, had a perilous trip, as the dory
The Y. M. C. A. Orange basket ball was hauly damaged and one man had
twain, consisting of H. E. Wlnolwtw, cap- to bail constantly to keep atloat, while
tain; Royal M. Watson, G. S. Oweu, H. the other two rowed.
ihey reached Siaseonnsst this forenoon
C. Saunders. Paul Turner, F. W. Harper,
end were kindly cared for by the inhabion
Rockland
will
to
May tants of the little village.
substitute,
go
The
Eliza was n rail fisherman, and
a, to play a return game wltb the Rockn* many men as a trawler,
The
same
land Y. M. C. A. team.
ag- while carrying
nevertheless hud only one boat on board,
gregation will play at Vinalhaven on a fact that undoubtedly accounts for
the great loss of life.
May 4.
schooner left Hyannis Monday
The
Other games of basket boll have been
and made a quick mil through
evening
aranged us follows
The night was clear,
the sound andout.
Wedueday evening: Green vs. Laven- but a heavy sea, the relic of the northder; Maroon vs. Yellow and Crimson vs. west gale of the day, was running, alnot sufficient to ouuse the schoonOrange. These are the loading basket though
After passing the
er any Inconveniences.
bull teams of the city and some finely
lightship the schooner headed to the
contested gutnes may be expiated.
*outh of east for the
groat rip and the
on
Thursday, April 27, Salem Y. M. C. bshlng grounds Only one man was the
vessel
ran off before
ns
the heck
the
A., here; May 1, Hate*, college, here.
wind and it is believed that he miscalNext week will be observed as cur- j culated the shoul for at 1 o'clock be sudnival week for the members of the Y. M. denly shouted “breakers ahead"
before any other members of the crew
C. A. gymnasium. The programme of
could join him on deck the Eliza struck
exercises Include* an entertainment and the Rose and Crown and with the first
exhibition In the Auditorium Monday p und an enormous hole was broken in
over
night, thu annual indoor athletic contests her bottom, while the waves swept
Bannlgan,

Uet

Change of life was working on
me.
My kidneys and bladder

coser

—

supper and sociable of the Female
Samarltun society will be held this eve
nlng at Lewis halt.
Air. Charles Jordan (alenwood avenue
hue acoepled a position as conductor on
tbe Portland Railroad company.
Adr. Walter Hawltee
formerly street
commissioner of Deering, has been appointed assistant superintendent of streets
In Wards a and 8.
Mr. Fred Petteugill, olerk at Senior's
grocery store, severs ills connection with
the Arm today and will enter the employ
at his new store.
of J. W. C. Roberts,
Hoegg block.
The

Wax Wrecked

for tho turn of life. It is a critical period.
Aa indications of tho change appear be sure your physical condition is good. The experience is a wonderful
one and under tome circumstances full of menace.
Mrs. Pink*
ham, of Lynn, Mass., will give you her advice without charge.
—
.1
She has done so much for women.
-■
...
simuhis
surely you can trust her. Read
•bj m
wWMMWW this letter from Mrs. M. C. Gripring, of Georgeville, Mo.;
|BBBBM«maa gem
•■Dtak Mrs. Pinkham:—Tho
VvlliiWfcJw
doctor called my trouble ulcerammmmnmnm m*
M
mmL tion of womb and change of life.
flVvVlf£>£
I was troubled with profuse flowing and became very weak. When I wrote to you I was down
in bed. had not aat up for six months; was under a doctor's
I had almost
treatment all the time, but It did me no good.
given up in despair, but your Vegetable Compound has made
I oannot thank you enough. I
me feel bias a new woman.
would advise any woman who it afflicted as I have been to
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn. Mass., and get her advice and be cured as I have
been.”
Mrs. F. H. Allrn, 419 Nebraska Ave., Toledo. Ohio,
writes:

R^PARE

Nantucket,Mass., April IS.—The Beverly
fishing schooner Klim, with 14 men on
first base. Willard is also ready,
lx aril, while outward bound from Hyanthe
who
Haskell,
played
the first corner.
nls, early this morning, struck on Bose
position last year, Hoyt, 1908, and Pot- and Crown sboals ten miles east of Sloitle, are trying for second. (Parker, 1901,
before dayooiioset and went to pleoee
seemed to I* the best man for third base,

probably

house.

Rochester railroad crossing at Morrllls.
The hearing Is to be held in the aidermen’s chamber.

Fishing

who coached

nasium members on Friday evening, and
Many people have used fictitious names for loan**, a special gymnasium members' rally In
as well as the
to
himself,
Senator.**
in the beering district are opposed to a presumably
gymnasium on Sunday aftoroon at
He hud the reputation the
name of Quay.
Insurance Commissioner Durham, 'the
chemical engine
being located on the of being a heavy speculator In the stock 4.80.
recognized leader of the Quay faction,
High school lot and are urging the loca- market and the inference is tbal the desaid:
/
NOTES.
to prove that Senafense will attempt
‘At the outside, I do not believe more tion of this engine at some otb er pluoe.
tor Quay bad no knowledge whatever of
the
over
to
will
than twenty members
At Rochester, N. H., Monday evening,
go
TELEPHONE LINE. the alleged loans on his account.
anti-Qaay camp, including those addi- RELOCATION
bail contest at the gymnasiMr. Shields put a different complexion in a basket
tional ones who are expected to leave us
Wednesday afternoon at four o clock the on the eutries in the “rod book" by com- um, Rochester Y. M. C. A. team defeated
That numoer cannot effect;
tomorrow.
to
a
are
and
aldermen
public
to
admit
that
give
the
witness
many Portland Y. M. C.A team by a score of
Senator mayor
pelling
the election of a United States
of the New E g- of his figures weie not proven by entries
and the legislature will adjourn at noon bearing on the petition
23 to 21, the result being a tie at the 3lose
without having chosen a land Telegraph and Telephone company In the regular bank hooka, but were the
on Thursday
and maintain its result of what be practically acknowl- of the playing time and Rochester scoring
S. Quay. We are entirely for the right to relocate
successor to M
line on Forest avenue between Pleasant edged to he his “guesses" at the meaning a
are conand
satisfied with this result
goal in the play-off.
and the Portland and of certain unintelligible ligures written
tent to go before the people at the coming street, Woodfords,
In the contest of roadsters at the Huston
a

With

Rlcbaitid of Now York, tb» Yale
tbe Howdotn football
In
team a part of last fall. Is expected
Brunswick today to put tha track athlatoa
man,

00022800 x—7
Cincinnati,
Philadelphia, April 18.—The defense
Harrisburg, Pa., April 18.—Fourteen
1 0 0 0 0 8 0 1 0—5 hud its
Pittsburg,
in the trial of
inning today
rotes dropped from Senator Quay at toHits, Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburg, 8 Er- Senator Quay and it made the most of its
day's joint ballot for United States Sen8
Errors,
rors, Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg,
Expert accountant, Meyer
ator. The anti-Quny Republicans and tbe Cincinnati, 2;
Batteries, opportunity.
Pittsburg, 3.
Goldsmith. the commonwealth's witness,
follower* of Senator C. L. Magee of Pitts- ]{ahn and Pelts,; Hines and Schrlyer.
was under a scorching life of cross-examiburg combined and oo»t their rotes for B.
BASE BALL NOTES.
Thu result justifies the
nation all day.
The break wa*
F. Jones of Plttebnrg.
A meeting of the directors of tbe Portthat lha net work of evidence
Allestnrted by Senator Crawford, of
opinion
land base ball association occurred yesterwrought
by the prosecution from the
ghany who switched from Qua* to Jones
A numday afternoon at Swett'e hotel.
broken bank, tending to
books of the
*nd was followed by Senators Magtc of
ber of routine matters were acted upon.
show any guilty participation by Sena
Alleghany, Loaoh of Soboyklll, and
The local association ha.- a crew of live
tor
Tbe first break from
Quay in the unlawful use of the
Scott ot Luzerlne.
and If the
men at work on the grounds,
brink's money was very much shaken by
the Quay ranks In the lift of members was
weather continues they wtll be
present
the admissions the witness was compelled
whose colMr. Clark of Wasblogton,
for the opening game,
under the questioning of AtMr. In splendid shape
to make
league, McLaren, went with him.
a week from Thursday.
torney Shields.Nearly all of the apparentMurdock, the third member from Washing
new uniforms for the Portland
The
Others
ly damaging entries attached to Senator
ton. remained loyal to Quay.
team have Ircen ordered.
They are light
Quay’s name on account in (he bunk as
who changed from Quay to Jones were
blue gray, with maroon trimmings.
testified to yesterday were explained away
McParlanet,
Messrs. Hosyck, Klnmp,
Manager Smith writes that be will be or
greatly modified by the statements of
Nlstitf Iwblflr on, Shew and Scrodes of here
In a few days.
the common wealth’s own witness. Judge
All*itodi*A
The Taunton baseball club has secured
lilddle’s ruling ol yesterday had the effect
m o'clock wnen
me dousd oomthe following players: w. ». mmg, imru
m it tee announced "the president pro tain
Dave
McDouga), pitcher;
base; John
of a conspiracy between
the existence
and the members of the Senate."
Pickett, outbidder; Georg** Grant, catchThe most exciting moment of the SenaQuay, Haywood and Hopkins us charged
Moore
is
er and
Manager
utility man.
in the indictment to the Swo years ending
The strength
torial contest had arrived.
now negotiating with “Buster'* Burrill,
November 17. 1893.
Lawyer Shields got
of tbe opposition to Senator Quay was to
catcher, and several others.
witness the admisdon that if
the
from
be finally measured.
Nearly every mem
The local committee of the L. A.
W.,
ber was in his seat and those absent were
Hopkins had properly credited Senator
whose spring meet occurs in Portland
paired. So intense was the excitement Memorial day are trying to arrange to Quay s accounts with amounts that bethat it was Impossible to preserve order
longed there the books would show at
have the races occur on the track at the
the beginning of the alleged conspiracy,
and the whispered inquiries of visitors
with the ball
ball Held, in canm*ctlon
November 17, 1890, the Senator owed the
disturbed the harmony of the proceedings.
can be made so
If
arrangements
bnnk only
t^SO instead of o*er §70,000,
regames.
J be ballot, the 76th of tbe session,
up the allegation that
sulted: Quay, K,
93; Jenks, I). S5; that the races will net Interfere with the as alleged. Takinghud
Senator
borrowed §185,(00
Quay
Total, 247; necessary to ball games, the L. A. W. people can
Jones. R.. 69.
the “settlement period," ending
No
tt
during
not
124:
or
voting,
choice,
paired
At
be
accommodated.
yesterlast
settlement before
October 31. 1897,the
After the announcement of probably
election.
day’s meeting of the directors,a committee the tank closed, Mr. Shields forced from
the ballot Senator U. L. Magee, in speak
Goldsmith facts tending to show that In
ing of his action in breaking away from was appointed to confer with the wheelnearly every instance the amounts charged
ex-Sen a tor Quav today, said:
men to see just what they were willing to
to
to Senator Quay were really loans
is
that
the
"i believe
Republican party
do.
oiher persons, politicians mostly,for whom
The Repubrenter man any man in it.
Where
there
was a detiendorsed.
In
the
best
the
a
Senator
You've
manager
Quay
got
?licans of Pennsylvania want
the re-payment
nlte loan to Senator
1 am
elected, and if one is not elected,
league,” said Manager Garrity of the was clearly proven.Quay
District Attorney
satisfied it will mean an awful political Portland
a
memto
yesterday
he has clearly estheatre,
that
claims
Kotberinel
So
defeat
and
battle this fall,
possibly
started out to
fact
he
the
tat lisbed
long as there was an earnest desire on the bers of the Portland association.
state depospro re, namely $400,003 of the
part qf, Quay* to be elected, and there was
ENGINE it In the bank was set aside for the use o(
FOR
I remained with him, but PROPOSED LOT
a hope of It,
he used it
whether
and
Senator
of
Quay
when his henchmen started the cry
HOUSE.
himself or leaned it to others Is not ma
•Quay or nobody* 1 thought it was time
to
the
been
made
has
the
A proposition
terial in piovlng
conspiracy.
for making an effort to elect some good
Mr Shields asked Goldsmith some quesRepublican. Quay is an impossibility, committee on estimates to purchase a lot
defense is
and he knows it just us every go<*d citizen in ward nine at the corner of Clark street tions which Indicate that the
about to uttempt to prove its contention
of Pennsylvania does.
und stevens Plains avenue as a location for that
Senator
Quay was the victim of
I notified him several weeks ago that l
would not be a party to
continuing a a new engine bouse. The price asked for Cashier Hopkins, who, it is asserted,used
dead lock and that is the reason 1 today this lot Is |600. It is proposed to purchase the name and account of the Senator
to cover
voted for Hon. H. F. Jones of Pittsburg.
Tomorrow will be the last day for taking
joint ballot and I hope that between
now and then it will be possible to elect n

COLLEGE ATHLETICS.
Coach Jamas E. Snlllven baa arrlTOd
bull
at Orono to roach tha U. of M. base

Into

x—8
0-4

"NOODLE'S* WINS HIS SPURS.

ELEVEN DEN WENT DOWN

FIELD OF SPORTS.

Dr.

Yesterday.

lilts, Baltimore, 10; New York, 8. ErBaltimore, 3; New York, 0. Bat-

rors,

Uut Boston Cost.
Smith of the British armored coast defence ship Hotspur,guard ship at BermuNew
York, April 16.—The Brooklyn:,
da, were married Monday. Lieut. Smith
b heir to an English baronetcy.
A de- and Bostons wound up their series at
tachment of blue-jackets from the
Hot- Brooklyn today with a slugging match,
men
spur drew the brutal carriage from the Bunion's
winning by 11 to 7.
British
officers
and
formed
a
church,
Hughes and Klobednuz were both ineffecsteel arch with their drawn swords from
the church UoOr to the gate.
The United tive. Klobedanz Showed a lock of knowlStates consul gave the bride away.
edges! the new- balk rule and was twice
worked for extra bnsee.
Tenney was
WHEN TRAVKLIMCJ
The visitor! had
lined
for kicking.
Whether on pleasure bent or business, three men on bases lu the 6tb,s bui .were
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of blanked.
The two teams left tonight
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and for Boston; where they will open toniureffectually on the kidneys, liver, and row. Score:

bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
For sale
and other forms of sickness.
in 50 cent bottles by all leading druggist*. Manufactured by the California

Innings

Frazer

Batteries, Way king and MoOuire;
MoPartlnnd.

New York,

Czar of Russia for a federation of
nations, and a universal disarmament.
At the conclusion of the service the soManager Smith baa notified tbe presiciety adopted resolutions welcoming the dent of the Portland base ball association
proposal of the Czar of Russia to hold that he has signed tbe following men for
a pence
oongresf of al1 nations at The
the
Portland team: John Toft, PhilaHague next month.
The selectmen have appointed the fol- delphia, cutober;
Bert Everson, Marcus
lowing board of police; "Chief, Charles Hook, Pa., pltoher; “Bing” G. Love,
H
Russell; Willis S. Fogg:, T. S. Blake,
first baseman; James A.
H. M. Greene, Wallace ll. Soule, Calvin Polludelpbia,
Ohio, second base;
S. Sawyer. Wilber C. Jones, John Carter. Covelle, Cleveland,
Allan McKinnon, George K. Bryant,Fred William Clark, Philadelphia, shortstop;
centre
Webber, Johu Kenney.
Curtis Bernard, Springfield, 111
fielder.
There are twenty-four JMethodlsts in
to
are
all
new
this
Ibe men
part of the
St. Petersburg, who meet in an upper country and nothing Is known of them
the names.
hall, and may at any time be doomed to beyond
Siberia for their faith.
INEFFECTIVE.
PITCHERS
Miss Mary J£. Brown, a practicing attorney of Boston, Mass., and a graduate
Uutb 111* Hard
and ±IIuglirs
of Cornell University, and Lieut.
Alun Kloby
of the

Had

Defense

and

Baltimore,

perfect

use.

I

Washington, 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 2 x—0
Philadelphia, 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—t
lilts, Washington, 9; Philadelphia, 8.
Errors, Washington, 8; Philadelphia. I.

■

|

ana

A

took the game from their wMwhlle conFraser let down In the fifth
The Phillies sacrificed well but
Inning.
Could not bit oonunutlvely. Score:

^

considered the a«xt

milk, etc.,

Washington, April 18—Tbs Senators
today by hard and opportune batting,

KflTectwal

for It,

LOOKS BETTER Hill 01IV.

SENATORS TURNED TABLES.

Slll.l, A DEADLOCK.

bad

a

gnat

many

complimentary thing!

to say
regarding Ur. Cleugh. He told
a bon) Dr. Clough oomlng frcnl Dartmouth

him In the flrat plaoe to have bio eyes
treated and then deoldlng to study media specialty
of the eyo
cine and make
and ear.
Un hla graduation be came to
since that time he has
infirmary and
shown
himself to be a most valuable
He has bean
official of that Institution
the Inventor and designor of mnny of the
appliances now In ues at this hospital and
his services to the board ami the Institution have been very great.
Mr. K B. Winslow then presented some
resolutions thanking Dr. Clough for his
valuable eervioes to the Institution and
these were adopted unuulmouely.
Drs. (iordon and Kimball, Col. F. K.
Boothby, Drs. Addison Thayer, B. B.
Foster, J. F. Bill of Waterville, Mr. Albion
Little and others spoke in complimentary
terms of Dr. Clough.
It was a very pleasing affair and speaks
In the highest terms of the popularity of
and high regard In which Dr. Clough Is
held by all connected
with this institution.
Dr. Clough In the course of hl9 remarks, said: That this lnstutitlon has
done, and 1s still doing much good, no
one can deDy.
Even Its bitterest enemies
admit that.
But, gsntlemeu of the trustees, I wish to warn you that an lnstru
ment capable of doing good when properly applied Is squally potent for barm
when Improperly hnndled, and a hospital
Is- no
Be careful leet while
exception.
you are earnestly seeking to relieve the
suffering poor you are not oreatlng daggers to stab back at you latar on.
The prime object of the Infirmary I* to
extend charity to the poor, but the problem as to who constitute worthy subjects
as recipients of this ohnrlty Is one of the
hardest ones which has fallen to the Ingenuity of man to aolve. Mot every man
who claims to be poor la poor, while, un
the othar hand, many who do hoi plead
poverty are really more In need of charitable aid.
Now It needs no argument
whatever to convince one that It Is to the
physicians,the men who give unstlntlngly
and skill, that hospitals
of their time
of every character owe their value. It Is
through them that hospitals are lnaugu
rated, have been brought to their present
efficiency, and without whom they could
to

not exist.
T herefore
It behooves the directors of
chaiitabla Institutions to proteot, first
of all, the medical men connec ted therewith, beoauee just os u stream cannot rise
above It* source, neither can.a hospital
rise above the ability of the men who conIt is certainly poor institute Its staff.
ducement to the drawing out .of the best
talent of man to be continually burdening them with unworthy cuses, abating
their generous nature,and depriving them
of that financial support wblob all must
lienee, I refloat It, oonslder first
have.
the physician to wbom hoepltal* owe so
much.

WESTBROOK.
A

delegation of the members of PreValley lodge of Knights of
Pythias from Cumberland Mills paid a
’raWDAl visit Tuesday
evening to the
mmpscot

neinbers of Westbrook lodge ami worked
;hs third rank in long form.
The funeral service* of Bessie Martha,
the Infant child of Mr. Charles F. Libby,
prill be held Wednesday aft>m< on at
1 o’cloek^from the parent’s residence on
Rochester street.
Miss Jennie F. Pennell, a teacher In the
is enjoying a
schools
at Malden, Mass
Drlef vacation which she Is spending with
parents in this city.
Elaborate preparations are being made
3y the members of the Lend a Hand so■ietv
for the dialing dish supper to be
lold Wednesday evening in the imrlors of
In uddition to the supper
;be
church.
programme has been arranged to indude the following: Four selection* by
be Auoliau orchestra; solo by Miss Sawrer; duet,Miss lawyer and Miss Hlchardlon; solo, Mr. Frank H. Cloudman; duet,
Messrs, Cloudman and Thomas Header*
The supper 1a to be served promptly
ion.
it 0 o'clock.
Hoy Stevens, a sou of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stevens, is very ill at his home on Bridge
ler

it red.

Hon. W.W. Cutter has kindly consented
give a talk at a later date in the interests of the school room decoration fund
jf this city, on his recent trip to Europe.
Mr. Hugh Cralgie of Cumberland Mills
ivill also speak on the same topic on the
;<>

evening.
At the special meeting of the members
Wade camp, S. of V., held on Tumid ay
evening it was decided not to run the entertainment proposed by tbe managers of
the Jefferson theatre of Portland. T’he
3Ainp, however, decided to present a play
it a later date with the assistance of local
lame

3f

talent.
Mr. G«*orge Gray, formerly telegraph
operator at the Westbrook depot of the
Portland 6c Rochester railroad, recently
promoted to station agent at the Alfred
depot, was In town on Sunday vlsltluz
friend*.
The members of the Ammonoongln and
Current Events clubs are to attend the
ipeclal exercises to be held this afternoon
from 3 to 4 o'clock by tbe pupils of Miss
of the Bridge street
Elizabeth Griggs
A collection will be taken up
4chool.
tbe school room decoration
in behalf of
Fond.
MUNICIPAL COURT CASES.

Judge Tolman Tuesday morning
heard the search and seizure case of

Before
was

last

Saturday evening

made

by Deputy

Tbe warrant was made
cut
against Joseph Cohen and should
have been against Joseph Comean. Comean was represented by Lawyer Lyons.
The
complaint for search and seizure
was discharged
owing to the defective
The officers at once presented
warrant.
name
mother warrant with the man’s
spelled correctly,charging him with maintaining a nuisance. On this charge probcause was found and Comean was
able
sheriff Chnte.

Having studied every phase of hospital
years, I hare changed my
oharity for
mind a good deal as to the nature of a bound over to the grand jury in the .sum
true oharity, and 1 am oonvlDoed that
of*$600. Comean furnished bonds and
much we call oharity 1s tut a form of was released.
thankless

cussedness.

There

are

many

people to be sure,-who are really
grateful for any service you may render
them, but more often are they looking
for diamonds when you have only gold
to offer them, and if they aooept your
FREE OF CHARGE
gold, quite as likely as not they will go
swear It Is counterfeit. The
bump
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled off and
throat or lUDg of gratitude In the human head, Is often
on the breast, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at very poorly developed and If exercised Is
F. E. Flckeit's, 212 Danforth, E. W. soon exhausted. The mm who will turn
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough <fc himself Inside out to tbenk you for a
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Uoold,
favor today, a month henoe, If you con& Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
Bosckee’* tinue to favor him, will oune you because
with a sample bottle of
Germunbyrup, free of charge. you have nothing larger to offer him than
Only one bottle given to one peison and a $5000 one. liy experience here In the
uoue to children without order from
with patlante
has been that
hoepltal
parents.
those who are entirely free do the most
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boer lice's Germau fault-finding, and are most dissatisfied,
Syrup in all parts of the civilized While he who payc as he goes, dose the
world. Twenty years ago millions of leasr. But I will not wearr you further
bottles were given away, and your drug- In thie line.
I
only hop* you will be
gists will tell you its success was marvel- able to promulgate some rules which
It is really the only Throat and
ous.
will
prevent your owu philanthropic
Lung Keinedv generally euddorsed phyand the genersicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or motives being mlsapplti'd,
of the physicians who serve
bold by all druggists In ous work
prove Its value,
this city.
jou so flagrantly abused.
poor

The second case to engross the attention of the judge was the settlement of
the case against two tramps. William
Murphy of Portland and George Smith of
Bangor were given lodgings at the police
station on
Monday evening. The men
because of the fact that they
were held
been
provided with lodgings on
previous occasions during the past winwere
ter. Each
given GO days in the county jail.
BEATTY-W ILL1AMS WEDDING.
A quiet home wedding was held Tueshave

day afternoon at 5 o’clock at tbe residence
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beatty. Central
street. when their daughter. Mi>* Agnes
Beatty, was.uniied in marriage to Mr.
Augustus B. Will Urns or Portland. The
L-ar^mony was performed by Kev. C. C.
Phelan, pastor of the Methodist church.
M>. C. J. Driscoll of Portland [acted as
be*t nittu, and Miss LillieJBeatty. a sister
of the
bridge acted as bridesmaid. A
wedding supper was served at t> o’clock.
The young couple are to i-eslde in Portland, where Mr. Williams is employee at
the Portland post office as a special dellvc
ary carrier.

FRANCES WILLARD HOSPITAL
Qlvee Po-runa a Glowing Tribute
of Praise.

Mias Oeorgiana Dean wn* for three
under the
year* missionary in Liberia
M. E. Church from the training school
in Chicago. After her return she studied
nursing, graduating from the present

r.npUllU Hit. Rw> Mads «
Police A bant

D.P.Nlehart.M.
D., writes: “I am

It 1* said that no more exhibit
lone of thlR kind will be allowed. Tbi
polloe authorltlea have little to flay ahom
the matter, but It le doubtful If any man
of’the so-called exhibitions are seen hen
for some time.
on, and

MR. REED’S PLANS.
The New York Herald Revives Hie Oil

Story That He la Thinking of Practlc.
log

Law In New York,

well pleased
with the works of
(New York Herald.)
Pe-ru-na in the nuThomas Braokstt Kesd, Speaker of the
morous
cases I
last Houss of Representatives and ol
have been using it
many others, probably will be Speaket
He has been re-else ted and will
during the past
no more
two years, that I
a member of the next House.
n< p Nl„wt> M D.( be
cannot
refrain Nebraska City, Mo.
He Is considering, and probably will
from Informing you of the good result* accept, an offer to take the senior plaos
obtained. I deem it useless to detail In a law tlrra In this olty. with a gun ranevery caso (for they aro many) in which ten of |*o,Out) a year.
I have used and proscribed this remedy,
and hit
his wife
with
Mr. Keed
but I will say that I havo never been laughter, Hiss Kitty Heed, was booked
disappointed in result*. I have used, to sail for Kurope on the Paris. Tbs
not docens, but hundreds of bottles. I booking has been cancelled.
Tbe speaket
am a physician of 68 years’ constant
will remain here until he has deolded
practice and always willing to recom- whether he shall take the tempting offer
mend anything of service to suffering that has been placed In front of blm.
“I have not decided yet wbat 1 shall
humanity. Pe-ru-na stands first and
foremost In my estimation of all pro- do,” he said to ire last evening. "When
prietary medicines.” Send to Tho Pe- 1 decide I shall let the publio know."
ru-na Drug M’f ’g Co, of Columbus, O.,
Mr. Keed and bis faintly are staying at
for a free copy of Dr. Hartman’s latest the Manhattan.
book on catarrhal diseases.
Absolute guarantee was given to Mr.
Heed when he visited President McKinley and Murk Hanna at Jekyl Island that
there would not be a sign of admlnlstrat on objection to his re-election as bead of
Even at
the house of Representatives.
that time be had letters telling him of the
salary that he oould have by practising
Jaw In New York.
Mr. Reed has had for many years the
idea that a man from Maine should be
elected President, and that he was the
man
He realized Ills friends tell me,
be renominated,
that McKinley was to
and In the hope that the lightning would
to forego
come his way next, he decided
a fortune In the law and stlok to tbs {Hist
of Speaker until fats turn came to ascend.
He was pressed harder than ever, howback North, and
ever, when he came
such
attained
pressure
Monday tbs
strength that he decided to postpone bis
trip to Europe. One of bis closest friends
assured me that he would aooept the
so

T'/

/

MlsaGeorcianaDcon, Norse at tin, Francis
E.WUlard National Temperance Hospital.
Chicago, Tx-i~, Jon. 20,1809.
Pe-ru-na Drug iPf’g Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—You vtttl bo glad to know
Of the happy results obtained from the
use of Pe-ru-na among the patients under my care whenever proscribed by the
physician. I hare seen some very remarkable ouros of oases of very obstinate catarrh of the stomach, where Peru-na was the only medicine used. I
Consider it a reliable medftine.
Georgians Dean.

Blueflame.

Wickless, Valveless,

|
^

•Certainly nothing like the Automatic Blueflame ha* been conceived.”
NO WICK to trim and adjust.
NO VALVE to open and close, or to leak or to clog- no overflows.

I

JE
t

BLUEFLAME—Intensely hot.
NO SOOT or smoke—cannot.
NO DANGER—Nothing to explode or take fire. Fill
burning if you want to.
NO NOISE or roaring sound while burning.
NO RETORT or pressure tank needed, but the oil burns

a,

*E

while

JE
as

gas

from the surface supply.
NO TROUBLE in operating. A blind woman has used the stove
safely aud successfully.
NO SOLDERED OR LEAKY JOINTS around the bowl or near
the burner, all parts being securely fasteDod and brazed.
It burns common everyday kerosine oil, as used in lamps,
WONDERFUL IN SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION AND CON-

2

5

jE
5F

STRUCTION.

=

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
Makers or THE “ATLANTIC.”
Re'ail Salesroom at the

Factory Foot

gS£

ot Chestnut St.

!wsf-

MARKS,

WM. M.

I

bostor

Book, Card
—

AMD—

PRINTER,

JOB

riSlNTEBS*

Fori laud

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
bj

mail

Tn*

NEW AND mATlAL

STEAMffKS

KXCUANGK,

07 1-2 Exchange St,,

All orders
attended to.

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted,

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodti

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port»
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

trails foi

points beyond.

Through tickets for Provideuce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. F. LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Sept L law.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
STEPHEN BERRY,
fflook, fi-i1 find daul
Portland & Small
Dally

trip*

Point

commencing

Custom House Wharf* Portland* Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
....iwinir

steamboat Go.
April

«

mm

3rd. 181*9. Steamer FHRCY m m
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. UM
Island Card'*
W
for Orr’s
at 2 p. m
Cove. Qu hog Bay. Poor’s Point,
g/
Horse
East H*rr>«wt*l!. Ashdale.
W-ter Cove. Small Point
Harbor
I*Ia* d
Return, leave
Harbo* rnd Cund ’s Harbor.
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. via abovo landto a. m.
* in Portland about
ings
arriving
**
j. H. MCDONALD. Manaeer.
Office. 168 Cnimerclal St Telephone 46-3.

HnniUv.

\

I

111

WOO

For Fove-t city Landing, Teaks lsiaud, 5.30,
6.45, 8, 10.30 A. .1L, 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 r. M.
For Trcfethen’s
binding. Teaks Island,
and
Great
Diamond
Little
Islands.
7.15. 8,00. 10.80 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. m.
For Ponca’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 F. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefrtkrn’s 1.sliding, Peaks Island, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15, 4,20
F. >1

For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Islund, 10.30
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 F. M.
For C'ustilng’s Island, 10.30 A.M.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
dtf
aprl5

aprl
CAPE

PONY CARTS
Have
CALL

Arrived.
AT

ONCE.

F. 0. Bailey Carriage Co.,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

ELIZABETH
TOWN
SOLD.

BONDS

Tha town of Cupe Elizabeth has just
sold an Issue of 4 per cent bonds, due 1902
to 1913, Interest semi annually, of date ol'
April 16, 1H99. The bids were as follows.
Rinas & Cummings, Boston,
$i,C>35.90;
Woodbury & Moulrun,Portland, $1,043.90;
Swan & Barrett, Portland, $1,044.70; E.
H. Gay & Co., per F. F. Tabot, Boston,
$1,049.35, each per thousand dollars. The
bonds were sold to the highest bidder.
Gay & Co., per Talbot of Boston. The net
the amount of
sum was $12,692.20, and
premium, $592.20 with accrued interest

The ClH ml W.tmn
Reed

Rallaf likltlllaai.

It Is reported about tbe City build Ini
Prances E Willard National Temperthat a great many complaint* have beei
ance Hospital of Chicago.
Pe-ru-na is in high favor with the made to tbe polloe regarding tbe allow
of boxing exhibltlooe at the auditor!
nurses and doctors. It Isa speeifio for ing

catarrhal diseases of all varieties. It
cures calarrh of the throat, catarrh of
the lungs, catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the kidneys, and that form of
catarrh so common among women,
known to the profession aa pelvic car
tarrh, ordinarily called female complaint. Pe-ru-na
these
cures
troubles promptly
and permanently.

SUIT FOB 910,000.

MAY BE STOPPED.

ISO,000 a year.
If he does so a lively time will be precipitated In the next Congress, because It Is
part of Mr. Heed's plan to give up the
Speakership. There will be ut. least two
H.
candidates—Charles
Republican
SherUrosvenor of Ohio, and James S.
man ot New York.
Mr. Urosvenor Is the oloscst
political
ully In the House that President McKinley and Mr. Hanna possess. He will be
the President's candidate. Mr. Sherman
wunte to take the place of Mr. Reed, and
Mr. Platt Is back of him In his desire.
He was named Dy President McKinley
wuuld
to be a general appraiser, whloh
have made bim a highly paid federal oitl
He
ulso
would
life.
for
cer, prolmbly
inve been put out of the way of President
friend
Hnnnn'e
and Mr.
McKinley
Urosvenor.
an
Mr. Sherman, I am told, reowived
Inkling as to the lntentluns of Mr.Keea,
declined the proffered place and will be a
putent claimant for the throne the "Czar"
Is planning to abandon.
I wo young lawyers, I am Inlormed.
are to be Mr. Reed's partners.

mm

very pretty home wedding took plae<
In Sear boro,
April 18th, when Lorli
Hiohurd.on of Brldgton wm nnited It
marriage to Sadie Sylveeter, daughter ol
Mr. and
Mre. Bdwln
Sylveeter. Th!
oeremouy was performed by Mr. Merrill,
pastor of the Congregatlonallat ohnrota,
la the presence of the Immediate relative!
and friends
Tbe bride was attired In a
diab novelty with white trimmings and
Tbe
oarrled brlda
roses.
groom wsi
dressed In tha customary suit of blaok.
After the extension of congratulations,
refreshments were served In the parlor,
Both parties have n largo olrcle of friend,
ns shown by the many and useful present!
A

The adjonrnsd April Vara of the Sn
Court for Cumberland
preme Judicial
county came In at 10 o'olook yeatsrdaj
morning, Andrew P. Wlswnll, Justlc.

presiding.
second traverse Jnrlei
were Impaneled as follows:
First—Charles L. Braokett, Portland;
0. K. Carney, Freeport; M. S. Cram,
Baldwin; T. L. Cortls, Yarmouth; F.
S. Doughty,
W. Deane, Portland; W.
DudW.
A.
Elizabeth;
Capt
Pownal;
N.
E.
Flokatt,
ley, Harrison;
O. D. Field, Sew Ulonceater; Nathaniel
K. Hamilton,
Gowen, Westbrook; K.
Cnmberland, foreman.
Second—J. Uanneford, Cape Elisabeth;
O. B. rHanson, Windham; M. F. Bloks,
Portland; I. Hodgkins, Horpewell: U.
M. Leaoh,
Kaymond, foreman, M. L.
Leach, Casco; H. A. Loqke, Falmouth;
J. M. Mayberry, Windham; A. U. Mor
O. B. Nason. Bruns
rlson, Brldgton:
wlek; John P. Plummer, Sanborn; E. S.
The

lUOHARDSON-SYLVKSTKR.

A|,laat the Cep.
Trial.

lint and

Porter, Freeport.
The first onto to go on trial was tbe aotion of Albert N. Watson vs. Portland
& Cape Elizabeth railroad.
This osse was first tried at the April
1HJ7 before Judge Wnlton. The
term,
plaintiff sued for damages for personal
Injuries received by being thrown from
the,front platform of an electric car.
Judge Walton applied tha rule governing steam railroads In this state, that a

received.
Mr. and Mrs. Rlohardaon Irft on thi
evrly train Thursday morning for Brlrtgfew days,
ton, where they will spend a
after whloh
they will return to the
C heckley Farm, Soarboro Beach, when
they are to reside.
BU RHUiL-C A YFO H D.
At noon on Monday In Skowhegan, Dr.
H. L. Burrlll of Boston, wee married to
Miss Caroline F. Cayford of Skowhegan,
In the Island Avenne Methodist church,
by Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, pastor of the
Methodist church In
Cod grass IStreet
Portland. Mr. Berry Is cumin of the
brlda
Tbe wedding was very simple, only relatives and a lew Immediate friends of

receirlng Injuries while standing
the platform of a moving oar cannot the
on
ocuple being present.
is disqualified under the
rooorer as he
The groom Is a native of Boston and a
the
head of
“contributory negligence"
graduate of Harvard. Ho becamo Interrules of the road stating explicitly that
ested in'rollltary medical work early, and
on
stand
are
no!
allowed
to
passengers
at one time waa surgeon general of tbe
platforms. Judge Walton on this ground Massachusetts militia. At present he la
man

ordered a verdict for defendant.
The plaintiff's attorneys took the oesa
to tbe law court claiming that the rule

of tbe profeasors of surgery at Harvard, consulting surgeon In several hospitals and visiting surgeon to the Boston
governing steam railroads ought not to city hospital and the Children's hospital
apply tojeleotrlc cars, where the passen- He wus one of the prlnolpal movers in
gers always dojand are>xpectsd to stand
securing tne hospital ship Bay Htate.
The law court susupon tbe platforms.
Tbe bride Is the daughter of Mr. .and
tained the exceptions and granted a now
Mrs. Charles Cayford. For live years she
trial of the case.
nurses
at the Infants
was director of
The new trial, whlob opened yesterday
hospital, Bostou, resigning that position
substanwas
conducted
upon
morning,
to take charge of the nurses on tbe Bay
tially the lines of the first trinl. The facts tjtate, being chosen head nurse from 100
are ns follows:
applicants.
In lbiKi, Mr. Albert N. Watson was at
me
i.ou
ltr. ana airs, Iiurrui imu uu
A
fair.
the opening of the New Kngland
They will reside
p. m. train for Boston.
and
good many people were at the park
at Hi N ewbury street.
the electric
cars were
all crowded. As
DELANO—MILLER
Mr. Watson was In a hurry to get back
A pretty home wedding took
place
to the city he got on the front of a closed
at the residence of
car
which was already heavily loaded. Tuesday, at 4 p. in.,
L. Delano, 8 Laurel
In front of the power house at knight- Mr. and Mrs. W.
when their daughter, Miss Mary
ville, the car went over an open switch street,
in marriage with
was united
stones and Mr. Watson Frances,
on to the paving
Miller of this city. The
to the ground Mr. ldnwood U.
was thrown violently
Kev.
W. S.
was performed by
striking on the baok of his head and sus- ceremony
of the First Baptist ohuroh, in the
Ayres,
have
which
he
claims
taining
injuries
and intlmute
for work since, lie presence of the relatives
Incapaclated him
The
friends of the bride and groom.
claims $10,000 for personal injuries.
with
For the plaintiff H. & W. J. knowlton parlors were tastefully decorated
and evergreen. The
and L. M. Webb api»ear, and for the de- cut llowers, palms
the
bridal party entered the parlor to
fense, Clarence Halo and A- F. Helcher.
After the opening of the case the plain- strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march.
tiff was called ns the first witness and The bride was
becomingly gowned In
related his
story. Then followed many
and carried bride roses.
eye witnesses to the accident, and In the white organdie
sister of the
afternoon tho defense
put in its testimo- Mrs. Edith M. JJraokett,
The defense will conclude its tesny.
bride, was maid of honor aud Mr. A1
and
the
this
arguments
morning
timony
lertM. Bracketi best man. The preswill probably be made some time today
from their many friends
ents received
and the case given to the jury.
In the
and numerous.
were beautiful
CITY HALL.
evening the couple left for a short wadThe committee on public bui.dings yes- ding tour. On tfbeir return they will reterday afternoon met with the members side at No. 8 Lnuiel strec.
school board and oonfei red with
of the
THE CURFEW LAW
them in relation to
securing quarters

somewhere for the school
|the
It was found imPark street district.
possible to find suitable quarters for the
children in this section of the city and
will look further
the school committee
in an endeavor to furuish suitable accommodations for tho school children of
this section.
The committee on estimates will visit
REAL ESI ATE TRANSFERS.
the West Knd this morning at 10 o’clock
The following real estate transf. ra have
and view
the triangular piece of land
been recorded at the .Registry of Deed's
which m Councilman K. C. Milliken has
office:
been urging the city to purchase as a site
Thos. P. Plaoe of So Portland to Mary
E. McDonald of Portland ; u parcel of land for an eugiDe housi.
An adjourned meeting of the committee
in South Portland.
on
estimates occurred la9t evening, the
Jas P. Wreman and Earkin D. Snow,
to Rufus Rearing members of the school committee appearboth of Brunswick,
land
in
of
for
a
the commltfieo to prestnt their esof
Portland
parcel
ing
company
timates for the coming year.
Urunswiok.
on
to
committee
The
laying out new
Nehemlah W. Klee of Roston. Mass.,
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Porf.land; a streets^meets at U.15 o’clock Friday afterparcel of land on Hrown street, Portland, noon and will go to Deerlng to give hearings on gome new streets.
tormerly Deerlug.
The board of aldermeu meet at 4 o’clock
Llewellyn M. Leighton, to Caleb K.
<•! Unel lunii
a Mim‘l
f»f lfkiul
afternoon to give a hetring on the
this
of the Portland Klectrlc Light
formerly
on Brown
Portland,
petition
street,
company to locate poles oa Green, Free,
Deerlng.
to
Portland
of
Mrs. ti. B. fciinnett
Fore, Franklin and Commercial streets
Lendle M. York of Harpswell; for $1 and ami lUi
huiu
uuucr
ruuumis
other consideration, a paroel of land on Green street
to Monument square on
Harpswell.
Island,
street.
Bailey’s
Congress
Daniel B. and Fanny L.
Sawyer, to
The committee on salaries mee‘ at half
John B. Sawyer, all of Westbrook; for pas
The
four o’clock this afternoon.
$1700 several parcels of land with build- l>eering call men of tin* fire department
ings in Westbrook.
are endeavoring to have their salary fixed
George E. Strout, to Louville A. Gll- at |50 a year with |i extra for officers.
patrick und Hannah J. Bickford, all of
Gorham ; for $1 and other considerations,
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
a parcel of land with buildings iitGorbum
Thomas P. Plnce. to Han iet B. Beale,
both of South Portland; a parcel of land
Anhurn will hold her Republican Conaf South Portland.
Cyrus K. Winslow, to Emile A. Wins- gressional caucuses on the eveniog of
low, lxith of Casco; for $200, a parcel of April 25.
land at Casco.
|The Lockwood cotton mills at Water
Elizabeth C. and Almira H. Durgin,
both of Portland, to A. Palmer Dudley villa are putting in new picker machinof
land
with
a
of New York city;
parcel
ery, and substituting ring for mule spinbuildings at corner of High and Pleasant ning machinery.
streets, Portland.
owned by and
The house and store
lJeury II, Higgins of Portland to Everat East Mt.
ett N. Lombard or Standish, two parcels occupied by Fred A. Wing
of land at Standish.
Vernon, were burned Bumlay afternoon
Edgar L. Hunter of Topsbam to Amos
4 o’clock.
F. Gerald of Fairfield, for $-00, Manous just before
river at
The Auburn Republican city commitIsland in the Androscoggin
Brunswick.
tee
organized Monday afternoon with
Hosea A. Blaisdell of Denmark to John
E. McCann, Esq., chairman, and
P. Llbbv of Brldgtou; a parcel of land George
Albion L. Robinson, secretary; Janes A.
with buildings at Bridgton.
Margaret Hale to Surah E. Little noth Pulslfer, treasurer.
of Portland; a lot of land with buildings
Mrs. F. H. Gaslin, formerly of Auguson Congress street, Portland.
at
Hastings,
Albion Little to Murgarct Hale, both ta, was seriously poisoned
of Portland; a parcel of land with build- Neb., by eating Lorn a box of bon bons
PortWestern
on
the
Promenade,
ings
which were passed around at the house
land.
The Lon bons had been left
of a friend.
at the house anonymously, and contained
RAILROAD MATTERS.
arsenic Mrs. Gaslin will recover.
Maine heirs of the late Moses C.
The
The Iiangor and Aroostook Railroad Austin of Addison, a grandson of Moses
company has just rw-elved another new Carleton of Wiscasset, who was interestlooomotlve from the Manobestei Locomo- ed in a licet of nine merchantmen seized
It le a Mogul, very power- by France in accordance with a decree
tive Work..
ful and wll’ he used In the freight ser- issued
against American commerce a
vile. It is the second of seven new ones century ago, are taking steps to secure
which the company will have before long a share of the $3,166,000 recently approto
pay the claim
and which Will add to the efficiency of priated by Congress
known us the French spoliation claim.
the service.
The vessels owned by Mr. Carleton and
their tonnage were:
Brigs Independent,
The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor- 198;
Moses <& Moses Jr.
Patten. 179;
Pleasant to take; per- Bchooners.
way Pine Syrup.
JJo*2s 138;
Ranger, 154;
fectly harmless ; positive cure of coughs, Betsy, 10S; Beven Bisters, 13A; Mary,
asthma.
206.
bronchitis,
133; Bhip Margaret,
colds,
children

lu
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At

a

MwaLunon.

_jOKUuunMH,

WEDDINGS.

HAVE YOU EVER KNOWN
One Case of Consumption Cured by tttomach Medicine?
Aegaalated With • Slagle Person Who Ha* Been Cared of Catarrh by
Aar of the Old Treatmenle.

Are Tm

These msv seem queer questions, but we want you to give them careful consideration. In anawerlng them truly you will discover some information which
will prove of Incalculable value In the future treatment of these disease*.
No doubt you have often read in the daily press of many people being oured,
but do you actually know of one single person who ha* recovered from consumption or been cured of oatarrb through stomach medicines or liquid sprays, douches
or vapors?
Think bard and long; you will be greatly aatoulahod at the results, as
It U not at all likely that you will be able to find even one, although these methods
bave,beeu used for years, and most of your acquaintances have tried them again
and again.
You must not be satisfied with this, however, bnt look further and see
how many, many there are who have lost tlieir bearing and sense of taste and
smell through these harsh remedies.
All this may suiprise you, but the reason that few, if any, have been cured la
easily explained. All diseases of the air passages are purely local, and as our nature Itself will not permit moisture of sny kind to enter the bronchial tubes or
lungs, snch remedies cannot reach the disease. That they cause deafness aud loss
of taste and smell is natural. Any foreign substance forced into the delicate air
passages must be harmful, as they were made to receive air, and air only. Understanding this, you must look for some other means of cure. There Is but ono way
of icaohiug these diseases, and that through the air we breathe.
There baa been but ooe remedy ever found that will kill the bacilli of Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Coughs aud Consumption, and which can be carried to the diseased
parts in the air. This is the new Australian germicide, IIYOMEI. With it there
Is no danger, no risk. It Is nature's own remedy, and not one manufactured by
man.
IIYOMEI cures by inhalation, and your money is refunded if itfaila.
cunsumi' nun

can
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JUST RECEIVED.
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ALLEN &

304

mail.

L

Cotton
Tar,
ItooOng
Pitch,
Waste, Cotton Gauging, Spun
Cotton,
Oakum,
Wilmington
Tar and Pitch,
Rosin, Galv.
Ash Oars,
Rowlocks,
Spruce
Oars, Tackle Blocks, White
Lead, Mixed Paints, Tarnishes,
dec. It will pay you to get our
prices. (Telephone 43-4.

.
_

W.W. Merrill & Co.,

Spring Carpets.

140-142 COMMERCIAL
ST.
ftprl7M.W,F3t

The great majority of Portland people have for
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
confidence and expectations. We invite the public
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever beforeWe have taken great pains in our selections
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty
years to guide us.
We control the selection of the

leading

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
.;.

patty
a

manu-

hers atitontra

elth ropy sad asp

Put illp attrhottw fora —I

I*‘

tja prior mtoaafrfo."

maSu

h tWh asms eh* work Is slrsgr
sstMbatasj sad

Oar early selection insures the
choicest patterns which may be sold
later ia the seasou.

I

PRKSEVT

MAIJW,

TWO

IIUJAONI

A.

s

III. T. Kilbom
94

FREE

Company,

I

M
FOR BILIOUS AMO NERVOUS SIOORBERR
nob as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dundness. Dvowsloesq, Flushings of Heat,
Iioes of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches an
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Sensations.
TI4E
FIRST ONE
ILL 6IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

STREET.

trembling

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
Thmy promptly oi/re Sick Hmmdmchm

TWENTY FIVE CENT

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Mon, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the largest salasff
any patent medicine in the world.

SHAWKNIT HOSE
^

100

Dozen

on

WANTED

Sale,

▲ e«M of bad health that RTPA'V'S will not benefit. B*J'P’A*N*8, 10 for 5 cent*, or 18 packets for 4S
eente. may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to Mil a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no eobetitate.
Note the word Ri P A'NS on the packet.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. !0 Spruce
•l., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

12 1-2C 5 PAIR.

~

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

M. LOW &

FRANK

•STSU,
Black,

Ws give you the highest price for Old Gold as
Me KENNEY tho
wo use it for making rings.
oct27dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

C0„

Snow

Men's Outfitters,

Maroon,
Drali (3 shades),
Black (white feet).

MONUMENT

XT

it is

as

Double Thread

essential to go to a reliable specialist for
advice on the hair as it is to go
to a good dentist.

J.

Ask our Portland A pent,

F.

special
the

SHERRI',
attention to

lint rami

Scalp.
eod2w

Mr.
LADIES—before you
aone

Hubbard

n uim.

of Die and Model Work and all kinds
of BICYCLE REPAIRING.

OOBB

Kd

4*0 Fore Street, Corner Cross.

MAINSPR IN CS,75c.

Tb» belt American Malnsprines, made by ;b»
Warranted
Klrlu »ud Waltbaui couipaulea.
tbe Jeweler
Me KENNEY,
for une year.
mari9dtt
Monument Square,

see

excelsior or tow
Green St.. Xel 619,2.

nave

your

Ylnlnf’a

used.

XAM1NE1)
free

\>

mark

C U LI ST

samples;

Vimng, 16
Fti
Office

Days: Saturdays Only

1399.

All
genuine Lamson &
Hubbard Hats have Lie trade

of

dealers.

and Ophthalmic Optioian,
upholstering 153y3 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.

A. E.

Spring Style.

side.

treatment of

apr 10

no

a

SQUARE.

Baxter Block. Rooms 5 and 6.
Gives

Lamson

Having established a tlxst class machine shop
I am now prepared to do Flue Repairing on
all kinds of machinery. I make a Specialty

YOtm

Hair Is Falling Out

™

j

_

jfiACiiiJVK

gress street.

\

EVERY.".'

facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in
the ownership of Carpets,
Our three floors are replete with all the little
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.

ai>rl£d3t

A. F. HILL & CO.,
Johnson
about Shawknit Stockings,
Pants and Petersburg Shirts.
They sell
honest goods at honest prices, atoOO Con-

dtf

and Sisal
nnnlla
Cordage,
Cotton Duck, wide and narrow.
Lath Tarn, Bag
String, Coal

which are almost sure to bring about a
sad moral degeneracy, and
Associated
Whereas:—the
Charities,
whose acquaintance with wrong doing
veil
It
uud Its res ults.haa;gi
tbejscer’slpow
er cf
foretelling the pliysicul and more
condition of many of tnese children, and
the part they will play In the social anc
economical questions of the day; be it
Resolved, therefore:— thas this Association would be cruelly negligent If il
should refrain from taking such steps ii
the matter as would lean to the belter
protection of our girls and boys from th«
uangers that thus menace them because
of this nightly street association.
Resolved: —that os our city is awaking
to the necessity of such protection, whethof moral
er or not it comes in the lorui
nr ImlmlI mimtlon. as
cun
tie
attested bv
many societies anti hundreds of our best
citizens whose opinions have been freely
given, this society is sure of a thoroughly
thuc
strong endorsement In all that It
undertakes.
Resolved:—that as most excellont results in this direction have marked Mm
so
th®
enactment ami enforce moot Of
called Curlew Law, wherever used, your
to
recommend
committee do earnestly
this body that it use all its influence tc
cause to
bo enacted and judicially enthis city,
forced such an ordinance in
with any necessary modi heat ions.
of
the*® resoluResolved:—thut a copy
tions be spread upon the records and published in the daily and weekly press of
the city.

^Double WeapQ

Street.

We Offer For Sale:

sent

wholesome home training, and others
quite outside of paruutal discipline, even
were such discipline to
exist, conditions

one.

Middle

m&rru

Hyomei
by

Trial Outfit. 20c.; Kegujar Outfit, •1.00; Extra Bottles, 50c.
Hyomei (guaranteed Dyspepsia Cure, 50c- All druggists or
Send for free Foldor and Story of Hyomei.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., 181 Tromont St., Boston.

Pricks:

Whereas:—Because of the trend toward
moral wrong that must result from the
nightly frequenting of our streets and
public'places, by the young girls and boys
have no
of our city, some of whom

||

COMPANY,

Sole Agents In Portland
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,

uuncu.

Balm, Hoc.

meeting of the Associated Charities

out wear any
others two to#

assortment

Bvery Bottle of Hyomei lw Guarantood

Monday, the committee previously appointed to oonsider the advisability of
asking for the Curfew Uw presented the
following resolutions:

STOCKINGS

■

of
Spring
Overcoat* of the celebrated Stein Bloch
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased
Overcoats made by this house, know,
and others should loarn that for perfection of fit and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand witl*
out a peer in the lleady-to-wear world.

Holyoke, Mas*.
The H. T. Booth Co.?
Dear Sins-BootITs “Hyomei” and Home Treatment Complete haa cured me of
Consumption, eminent physicians of the South and West all pronouncing it tuberculosis of the lungs of ono year’s standing. Four months of the time I traveled in
New Mexico and Colorado Springs, returning home much weaker, weighing less,
and $SOQ out of pocket. My friends did not think it possible for me to live two.
weeks, My home physician, Dr. L. M. Tuttle, advised me to go to the Boston,
office and try your treatment. After eight days I returned home with the “Exhaler,” complete supply “Hyomei,” and Balm. For thrae months I used it night
and day. Would not take $600 for mv “Exhaler.” To-day I weigh 1G5 pounds.
Have had no cough for six months and feel coniident there will be no return of the
disease. As this was last September, I siooererely indorse Booth's “Hyomei” to
all with like trouble or weak lungs. You are at liberty to use this as you think
Mbs. E. A. Smith.
best.

on

MRS. A. B. COLK
KLV. if. SOUTH WORTH,
RUV. K. R. PURDY.
These resolutions were adopted by the
society and a committee appointed to
bring the subject before city government.

■

elogaut

that house

For sale

on

the in*

by leading
»pr«eodm.

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
tlie latest baby article. It la just what the
We have them in
dear little darling wants.
sterllog silver and they are very nice and pretMcKENNKY the
ty. Clive one to the baby.
a^rudtr
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

rrap

press.
APRIL

WKD.NKMDAY.

;

19.

Unrig disagreeable to answer he seeks to avoid by
olalinlng that It relstes to bis privets
affairs, which the committee has nothing
to do with.

Kvery question

,

]

I
t

which 1'roker

Thirteen of the members of the Penn,
■vlvanla legislature who have stood by
Quay from the beginning, deserted him
yesterday on tbs ground that It bad been
shown that be could not bo elected, and
that furtbor clinging to him meant no
elootion wltb tho consequent loss of bait
of Pennsylvania’s representation la tbe
Senate. Unfortunately thirteen additional votes will not give any other Republican candidate a majority, and as the legislature ndjourns Thursday there Is little
chance of a senator being elected.
It appears practically settled that tbe
olulmants against the Portland Steam
ship Company for damages by reason of
the loss of ths Portland, will press their
further, their counsel having bsoome convinced that tbe steamship oomAll
pany cannot be held responsible.
tbe varlone assumptions on wblch It
was
onoe
thought possible to bold tbe
oompany have been shown to have been
It was alleged, for Instance,
Incorrect.
ut one time that Capt. Blanchard sailed
out of Boston In direct disobedience of
orders. Men who knew Capt. Blanchard
that
a
moment
never
believed for
he would do such u thing. It has recentoases no

ly appeared by the company’s answers to
the Interrogatories of the olulmants that
their

ed.

oonUdenoe In him
Capt. Blanchard

was
was

well

found-

never

given

order; simply a suggestion that It
might be well to wait until 8 o’clock and

any

it bat

sse

tbe

weather

was

then.

It

was

alleged also that Capt. Blanchard was
gallty of gross recklessness In sailing
In the face of warnings from the
out
weather bureau of a violent storm. But
the report that Capt. Blanchaxd received
did nut Indicate any storm that an experienced shipmaster had reason to fear.
The evidence presented makes It clsar that
the disaster wbloh overtook tbe Portland
on
tbe night of the twenty-seventh of
November was a disaster for whloh no
man was

responsible.

CONOKES8MAN BOUTELLE AND THE
F1TOUBCKG KA1LKOAD.

New York Herakl of Sunday devotpage to an effort to dlsoredit Congressman Boutelle of Maine. In subThe

ed

a

stance it

was

alleged

that

Congressman

Boutelle at the last session of Congress
had tacked on to the naval appropriation
bill and sjoured its passage, an amendment
giving the Fitchburg Railroad
Company certain valuable docking facilities In the Boston navy yard practically
for nothing,
when
they were worth
millions, and it was insinuated that the
congressman had been inlluenoed to do
this by subscriptions to the stock of his
paper by two of the Fitchburg directors.
The story was told with much elaboration, but this is what it amounts to.
Now

bright

men,

even

be

wicked, do not resort
methods for obtaining
there is a necessity or a
sity for them ; and when

though they may
to disreputable
legislation until
seeming necse-

they do resort to
them they take 6ome pains to cover their
Ail the men connected with this
trucks.
transaction were bright and able men.
They were presidents and directors of
railroads, prominen, merchants of BosAssume that
congressmen.
ton, and
some of them mignt have been unscrupulous enough to resort to improper methods
tj get what they were asking
for, If
proper methods had laVled or seemed likely to fail.
They would certainly have
waited until that contingency had arisen,
tu this case it never did arise. The measure which they were interested io had the
approval of nearly all the naval experts
aud business men who had examined it
The Secretary of the Navy endorsed it,
so did the Chief of the
bureau of yards
and docks, so did Rear Admiral Belknap,
chairman of the commission that investigated the matter, so did all the naval
committee except one man,
Mr. Amos
Cummings of New York, who, there Is
strong reason to suspect, opjHjsed it because the improved facilities it meant for
the Fitchburg railroad might me An some
loss of commercial prestige to New York
city. This being so, what temptation
was mere

Company

lor

roe

nauroad
nccnuurg
to resort to disreputable meth-

ods?

we*
that erery one of them
be outside on lestltotloe for
the feeble minded.
Bet aa matter of fact all the meat Implicated by the Herald aim men of high
standing and established character. Congressman Boutelle baa been In Congress
fifteen years, and never has there been
the slightest Imputation upon his hon|eety and Integrity, He baa been an Intense partisan for a good part of that
time and aroused many animosities. Bat
Insinuated that be had
no one has ever
be

assn mad

ton

nisaple

to

offloe for
used
his
personal gain.
of
these
That after
yean
long
Incorruptibility Congressman Boutelle
should break down nnder so petty a tempshares of
tation as tbe pure ham of a few

explain to the reader what a light for a
city really la, are told la an attraetm
with many Incidental slde-llghts on
the characters of the soldiers and ofBoen
engaged. To the private soldiers be pays
the highest oompllmente for steadiness,
valor and latolllgeoae; aod of tho officers
generally be speaks to tbs most eulogistic
terms. But of the hlgbet oflloera his criticism Is often vary bitter. He believes that
General Wheeler precipitated a
useless
fight at Let Quasima, not only without
orders but oontrary to orders, from mere
desire to do the Orel fighting.
This orttlolem la reasonable from the general Impression of General Wheeler's propensities
for fighting at sight anything and every
thing, as If tbs fight Itself ware the ultimate objeot.
But whether the orltlotsm
Is true or not Is a question to be
settled
only after tho Inspection of records to
which Mr. Bonsai admits that he bos
hod no access. Other offloers are criticised
os freely, and In n way tha' seems to tbs
reader rather rsokless. But these features
da not mar tha work as a sketch of scenes.
In that respect It Is most snooessfnl and
way.

stock In bit newspaper Is to rastly Improbable as not to merit a moment's
consideration anises tbe proof Is ororwhelmlng. and In this onto then la
nothing worthy to be called proof.
Had the Mecaaahusetts purchasers of
the Whig stock been oonflned to persons
Fitchburg, there
with the
connected
might bare been ground for a slight suspicion,but ns matter of fact tbs majority entertaining.
of the purchassn hod nothing to do with
Tha Htadaot’s Book of Onys and Birth
the Fitchburg rallroal at all. Doubtless
doys(Bostoo: BenJ H. Sanborn Se Co;
the object of all of them, being RepubliPortland: Boring, Short & Harmon) by
a Recans, wss the same—to help along
Edith A. Sawyer, a student of WellesW,
paper.
publican
Is an attractive volume for the purpoaes
Ibe Bangor Commercial, tbe ohlef
indicated by Its title, and contains:
organ of tbe Democratic pan? In the
1. Apt quotations for eaoh day of the
Fourth district, and oftentimes bis bitter
year.
tbe
voloea
oorreotly
political opponent,
8.
Founders’
days and Presidents’
opinion of Congressman Boutelle, enterof many cf the leading colleges.
tained by political friend and fee, wben birthdays
3.
Blank pages on which your friend
It says, alluding to tbe Herald’s Insinuawrites bis or bar name
You thus have
tions:
essential foots regarding your friends and
No man la the Fourth dlstrlot. In eastwill Classmates—bandwriting, birthday, possistate
ern Maine, or In tble entire
take any stock In lbs grave Implications ble quotation, etc.
of dish one it action and tha violation of
The quotations are nearly all of reoent
publio honor and Integrity made by tbe date, or If from the older authors are
New York Herald against tbe oharaoter
of Charles A. Boutelle.
whgt might be oolled original discoveries.
Thtre is little that Is hackneyed about
—The question of Chief Juatloe Peters a the work, au I much of freshness aod good
succession Is still at the front; and both taste. The range of reading required for
Judges L. A. Emery and Andrew P. such a work is very great, and he speaks
Wlswell are spoken of for the posh Ion. painstaking application to ourreut literaWhen Judge Peters thought of retiring ture, including addressiM and poetry, as
well as the classics.
some time ago Judge Joseph W. Symunds
of this city, was universally spoken of as
Soot land Mem* naturally the land of the
eminently lit to be the Chief Justloe of
Maine. It was not known then that, he historical novel, for there lived and wrote
beloved by
would take the position, and probably the historical novelist best
there'would be the same doubt at the English
speaking reader*. Sir Welter
Scottish
present time. It Is oertaln that nothing Scott did not always write of
but the Chief Justiceship would suflioe to scenes, but nearly always the canny Scot
give to the Maine bench again Judge was in the foreground of his pieces. Mr.
Symonds's ripe scholarship and great S. H. Crockett has heretofore, In Loch inabilities. Meanwhile Judge Peters is no* var and other works, shown his ability to
yet seventy-seven years of age, and is In continue the Interest In the stirring and
the full possession of all hla powers. He tragic romances of the little but mighty
In his latest
has served on the benoh slnoe 18T3, when laud.
work, the Black
Governor Nelson Douglas, (New York: Doubleday 6c Mche waa appointed by
Dlugley. He haa been chief Justloe slnoe Clure Co.) he has told a wierd aud thrill
18ol3, and may wish to aerve the full Ing s ory of the fate of the young William
twenty years In that position. Judge Douglas, and the consequences thereof.
Peters’s predecessor, Chief Justloe John The period is one of the bloodiest in the
Appleton, served from I860 to 1888, or history of Christendom. In England at
No others have had about this time occurred those civil contwenty-one yenrs.
The first Chief Justloe, vulsions known collectively as the War of
so long terms.
Prentiss Mellon, served fourteen years; the Hoses, and of which
Lord Lyttou
Nathan Weston, Ezekiel Whitman, Ether wrote his sad romance, The Last of the
bhepley and John b. Tenney, seven years Barons. But the relations of Bootland
each.
were at that
time more Intimate with
France than with England. Indeed. In
—The hearing before the llsb and game
the Hundred Years’ war
many Boots
tomorrow
commissioners at Augusta
fought on the aide of the Kings of Franoe
will be.* contest of the partisans of differand some of them rose to high station, ai
The question at Isent kinds of fisfees.
did McDonald afterwards In the days of
close
time
sue is the establishment of a
The story of the Black DougTake
Cobbossecontee. Napoleon.
on black bass In
las Is laid partly in Bootland and partly
The claim la mads that the protection of
In France, and Its theme is the old one of
annihilation of
black bass means tbe
the chlvalr io rovi'ls.
There Isa valiant
salmon
with
whloli
trout and landlock
a
and aspiring knight ana
fair and
that lake is now being annually stocked.
haughty maid, to enact over again the
In the last year or two trout weighing
story of lvanhoe and Kowena. But in
from five to eight pounds have been caught
the disappointments
which the author
In large numbers, and the trout tlsherpermits to bis readers in the untimely
iui n »ay that If bass are to be protected It
taking off of the Douglas in the mldwuy
will be at the expense of the other llsb;
chapter of the book one detects a rude
tnat bass at the best are soavangers and
from the old method, so decan take care of themselves
without the departure
lightful and satisfying, of having the hero
assistance of any close time, lilack bass
and heroine marry and live happily ever
were put Into Cobbosseoontee many yeats
alter.
Even Thackeray did not dare to
since
to
aud
they
began
multiply
ago,
close the story of The Newcomes without
have
rapidly disappeared.
pickerel
demonstrating to hie readers by Inductive
—The recently elected president of tbe reasoning that Mr. Clive must have finalUnion Teague club of Brooklyn, N. Y., ly married Miss Ethel. But the author of
is Mr. W. E. Pulslfer, u native of Maine Black Douglas calmly kills hit hero in
io this portion of tbe mediae res, and then presumes to transand well-known
He was graduated at Westbrook fer the Interest of the reader to tne misstate.
Seminary In 1870. He subsequently was sion and the love of Esquire Sholto and
the revenges of Lady Bybilla de 'ihouars.
a student at Kent’s Hill Seminary and
the book
Bates college. After leaving college Mr. One is sorely tempted to put
aside when the noble Douglas Is betrayed,
became the principal of West but if the reader will
Pulslfer
persevere the Inter
Lebauon Academy. Then he was engaged est of the latter portion will be found abIn fii-hnnl work in Sfnnirhton And l.»*nniin
sorbing and well-sustained.
■ter, Mass. Later he entered the publishing business and Is now treasurer of the
Arm of D. C. Heath & Co.

rue scene 01

air.

nossu s latest

novel,

Ragged Lady (New York: Harper sc
Bros.) Is laid in a country hotel In the
mountains of New England.
The au—'l'he announcement Is made that Mr.
Edward N. Dingley of Kalamazoo, Michi- thor pictures with his usual minuteness
there wus any.temptation to
approaoh gan, will publish next year a biography the conditions of life In such a resortwith improper inducements, and ha does of his father,the late Congressman Nelson conditions peculiarly American. That a
not pretend that the remotest
suggestion Dingley.
Mr. Dingley will spend this college student may take the position of
of anything of tbe kind was made to him. summer gathering material In Maine. bead waiter In the dining-room, without
Hut let us assume that the merits of the He has already made researches in Wash- seriously compromising himself soolally,
would be Incomprehensible In any other
measure had failed to appeal to the
oomington.
All the committee but one man
on
were In favor of tbe bill
Its merits.
Wnut need to oiler them inducements f
Mr. Cummings was tne only man that

rnittee, and that the
the

project

were

men

interested

unscrupulous enough

in
to

make it for tbe personal advantage of the
members of tbe committee to support it.
Would
have
they
deliberately
put themselves on record as resortsuoh
to
methods?
Yet
if
ing
of the Herald
the
be
imputation
true, that Congressman Humelle was Induced to support this bill by the advantthat
uoorue
to
himage
might
self
through tbe
purohase of stock
the
his
In
paper
by
persons
interested in tbe measure,
this is just
what they did do in this case. The ownership of stock in the Whig Is a matter
of public record,, and the purchasers must
bs when they
have known It would
bought it. In the faoe of this knowledge,
hod the purpose of buying it been tbe disreputable one that the Herald Insinuates,
would not both the purchasers and the
and
seller have
hesitated,
sought
some other lusans of aooompllebing their
which
could
have
been
readily
object
concealed? There were plenty of them.
been
could
have
T’he slock
bought in tbe
name of other persons, or it need not have
been bought at all, a cash contribution
which never could have been traced answering every purpose. If It be assumed
that everybody implicated by the Herald
artlole was wloked and
unscrupulous
enough to attempt what It alleged, lvordid
it tn
believe that they
der to
'(he way the Herald inslnuatea it must

■iMBLunom.
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F.

FLAGG, .GRAND

CONGERT AND BALL

17 Exekaaf* St, Portland,

Ualted States. 1908*1918,
United Stitts. 1925,

3’8
4’s
4’s
During, Main, 1919,
4's
Gorham, Me.. 1904.
Portland & Rusfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Ruaford Falls. 1927,
4's
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Provide ice & Tauten Railway, 1918, B’s
B's
West Cbicigo R liny, 1909,
B’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
B’s
Quincy Railsij. 1918,
Erie Telegrph & Te'ephone. 1926, B’s
Caacen & R.ckland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

H. T. Hannon A Co. confidently recommend It as a safo and reliable
Fertilizer for the Lawn, and they feel aasurod that when its value becomes
kuown, It will, on account of its excellent quality, become the most popular Fertilizer for Lawns.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Dali Bearing Lawn Mower,
whioh is built like a bicycle.

H. T. HARMON & CO,

and other choice securities.

dtf

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

lea £ Perrins’

dtl

rosril

WOODBURY

Original

Deals In McnrIUae sultabla for asrln.s
Banks. Trustee. and PrlraU Inrastors;
listed bonds, baring a wide repntaiton
and a market If the purcnaser desires
to sail tbem again.
NR1T YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

KERR k CO., Bankari.

REDMOND.
apis

& MOULTON,
Bankers,

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, Agents, N. Y.

AUSPICES OF

PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66.

Order of Railway Conductors,
AT

Casco National Bank

CITY

-or-

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AMD

SCR PLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
i

on

DEPOSITS.

Concert from Siovp. in.
Grand March in A o’clock.
Tickets mimiltlnic gentleman
and iwolsdies, $1.00.
Cadies’ ticket* to be secured
at the door, only s5c.
apl4dt<l
At'crio* salicy

BY F. 0. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer*.

Household Furniture, Milton
Plano, Etc.
On

Drafts drawn am National Pmfsaal
of Eaglaad. Leaden, la large or
Baak
•mail amoaate, for sal# at carroaft rate*.
Car real negotiate received aa favorable
term*.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS,

Oorroepoadeaee eolleltod from IndlvtdBaak* and otkore
aals.
Corporations,
doelriav to opoa aoeoaate. as wsll as from
tkoso wlsking to tramsset Banking ba*lml anw
aooa
dosoriptloa tkrengb tkls
Baak.

Investment Securities.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PtmMmL
MARSHALL a BOOING. Cashier.
I«b7dtl

HALL,

April 20th, 1899.

MAINE*

PORTLAND*

TI1HE

Is adapted for every variety of dish—from Turtle to Beef, from Salmon
to Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish.’’

UNDER

eodtf

Interest Paid

Worcestershire

OF IMITATIONS

l ltS

Conductors Ball.

BONDS.

INVESTMENTS. CHARLES

requisite food.

Q*

HMtLIsqi

Inoludlng the «—TU’MT%7' AROS-8- The greatest act now h lore th. public.
Reserved seats now on sale.
Evening prices, 19. a, as, 90c. Matinees, 19 and Me.

APRIIs

form in quality, concentrated in character, and of a most complete nature,
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and Potash In the most mild propor.
tions, thoroughly and oarefully blended so as to avoid any danger.
It is particularly adapted for Lawns as it is especially rich lu organic
matter; It retains its stimulating properties for an unusually long period,
and mades good any deficiency in tho soil by supplying to tho grass its

O GuLv

iuaw

mao Rxsm's

WIGHT OWLS

nprlM3t

highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under the advice ol leading Agricultural Cliemlsta. contains only the most essential ingredients
for fertilization, and produces a full and perfect development of the Lawu
to whloh It le applied.
For this purpose It Is unrivalled, as it can be easily applied; it Is uni-

STOhifftTm™*..

Today—Afternoon and Evening.

21. 22 and 23 Amu Budding, Boston, Man

This

*

*

PORTLAND THEATRE.

BANKER AND BROKER.

BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING.

The

address

blank,

Frederick R.Tibbitls,

Our Mixture of Dawn Orass Seed has been carefully prepared from
the Finest and Cleanest Dwarf, Evergreen Grasses, and cannot fall to give
satisfaction.

_

Lead Co.

every subscription.

LAWN MIXTURE.

Corner Exchange anti Federal Sts.,

&

Weduesdav.

April

loth.

at

our

F. O.

BAILEY &

SPRING

S.lesro.a 40 KxRfcanr. Street,
c. W.

allicn
tf

$50,000
Drafts. First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Foreign

J&nlldt!

—

i

OVERCOATS!
As this garment is the first change a
makes to lighten up his Winter
clothing, it is usually the first line to receive attention in a clothing stock. We
have prepared a superior stock this season in Novelties and Staple goods.
Herringbone Stripes with velvet collar,
Whipcords, C heviot and Covert Cloths
are all represented in the
rauge. Trices
from

Drop in and see our goods before buying your Spring Clothing.

HASKELL& JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
nishers,

upr!7eo(ttf

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS tar a.

INVESTMENTS.
WE

OFFER

City of Peering 4’s,
City of I nstport 4 Vs,
I own of Damarlseotta 4 Vs
Portland Water Co. 4's,
.Haim- Central K. It. 6’s,
Halne Central R. It. 7’s,
Croix El. A Water Co.
5 s,
trie telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. trust 6’s,
Clereland City By. 5 i.
Toronto. Hamilton A buffalo Uy. 4 s.
Uni"n I’acidc Ity. Co. 4’s,
Magara Palls Ponerl’o. 5’s,
Pond du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

an! Fur

MONUMENT SQUAItE.

OF THE

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

man

$5.00 to $25.00.

L O.

Aietioieers and I'oaumiM Merchants

B»B4

Letters of Credit.

sales-

rooms. 4C Exchange Hi, we shall sell one ujvrlght Milton mauo, almost new. parlor suit in
plush, easy chairs, willow rockers, oak. walnut
and painted chamber suites, hair and wool top
mattresses, wire springs, extension table*, side
boards, dining chairs, crockery, glass and silver
Dialed ware, carpet*, straw matting, kilcneu
furniture. McGee range, etc., etc.
aprlTdat

r. o.bailkx.

due
due
due
due
due
due

1919
1907
1900
1927
1900

1912

due 1906

These tx>ods ore secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Electric Light properties. Under lhe terms of the mortgage a stoking fund of not less than $3,0u0. shall be set
aside eaoh year for the purchase of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows uet
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of ♦ 1-2 per
cent, on It* capital stock, besides providing
$50,000 ot these
$5,000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken iu England for investment, and a like amount in ibis country by
Council Bluffs Is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of abjut 25,000
population, and is one of tbe Important railway
oeutres west of Chloago.
Price and further particulars on application.
.FOR SALE BY.

due 1926
due 1909
due
due
due
due

H. M. PAYSON

1946
1932
1915

EVERYTHING NEW

3*

EXCHANGE

ISO middle Street,

ME.

PORTLAND,

■

apri4

a

First Mortgagees

Sterling, III., Water Co.,

KAILKOAD COMPANY,

We consider all of these bonds safe
inveatment securiea.
Price and particulars given on ap-

DATED AfJiJL J, 1S9P, DUE

Issue

Limited

to

Bonds,
JAN. 1, 1M3.

MERGANITLE
57
Portland,

—FOB SAI.K

TRUST

Exchange St.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Elgin Watches. A large stoea
of new model Watches will be sold ou easy payAll
All Stylea.
ment* at reasonable prices.
Prices. McHENNEY. the Jeweler, Monumeul
m*rl9du
Square.

procurable

White Shirts to measure for Dress
a

or

specialty.

(rurnishing Dept.)

ALLEN & COMPANY,
*J04 middle Si.

mrSl

tf

RY—

98 EXCHANGE ST.
aprlTdlw

NOTICE.

| PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

4

ot the New Hampshire
o£e Defeature Bond
Company. No. SOS of series R, ot tbo denomination of #300.
.....

Stephens

Ore Debenture Bond of the American Investment Company. represented by a certificate
; ,0 of se.-Jes J. of the denomination of
M,.

*

aNSEL W MERRILL. Executor.
aprlaolw
April nth, ISOS.

Gray Me.

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information olieerfulljr furni.h.O conoorninf Bond,
dult In. on Now fork, Bolton. Philadel,hi., Bdltlorders
moro and Ctilcafo Stock Eackanjds, ind
tkoralt* aaacutad on tht ueual torma
mar

will sell at Public Auction at the selectmen's
of April.
Office in Gray, on Friday the gist day
1S99 at 3 o'clock!'. M. the following personal
being a part of the esiata ot the said
Trust

REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

subscriber. Executor at the will o' Mary
S. Nash, late of Gray, deoeaseu. having received
license from the Houorable Judge yt Probate,
T he

property,

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

CO.,

Me.aprlSUtf

materials

Mason & Morrill,

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds ut III 1-2 and accrued
Interest, subject lo sale and advance iu price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market. The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue: also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

finest

should inspect this liue.

plication.

Bangor A Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

5 Percent Cold

Jfearly 1000 styles of the finest imSilk Striped Madras, l’ercales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French
Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure

ported Madras,

Business

First Mortgage 6’S

Bangor & Aroostook

To Measure.

from the

First Mortgage B’s

leadvilie, Col. Water Co.,

$ 100,000

.....

NEW FANCY SHIRTS

Bridgton & Saco River R. R. Co.

it

FOR

STREET.
Janaodtf

AND OIHEK GOOD SECURITIES.

SWAN & BARRETT,

AND UP TO DATE

SCO.,

Bankers.

1947

oountry.
—The Lockwood company at Waterville
The hero of our story (a prospective
have prohibited dances of all kinds in divinity student with the New England
the eornoratlon houses, both in Winslow conscience) Is pluoed In
this situation,
and Waterville. The object of this is, of and the complications arising therefrom
exact irnthfulnrss.
course, to prevent any more cases like are described with
the stabbing affray.
The heroine, a charming oountry girl, is
the center of internet, attractive not only
—At the meeting of the Governor and
because of her beauty, but for the simCouncil tomorrow the appointment of
plicity and naturalness of her character
constables
for
York
two
special liquor
as well.
That the other
personages of
county Is expected to some up.
the story are well drawn and their char—Last yeur sixty-six men left the lit- acters and emotions oarefully and paintle town of Deer Isle to booome captains lessly dissected, goes without raying.
The dialect of the Ragged Lady and her
of yachts.
New England associates. Is however, a
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
surprise to at least one New Englander.
We have been aware, especially when
our
Western
It Is yat too near the war with Spain to brought in ooutuot with
that tne letter H Is more or
expeot a satisfactory history of any of the compatriots,
our seotlon of the
conn
leading events, and especially of the light less obscured in
But that It b >d been abandoned enfor Santiago, of which Mr. Stephen Bon- try.
considerable number of
sai, one ol the ableet of the war corres- tirely by any
has not been a part of our
obpondents, has written the story (Publish- people,
& McClure
ers, Doubleday
Co., Mew servation or uxperlenoe.
But the Ragged Lady Is charming with
Y'ork—Prloe (2.50), Mr. Bonsai does not
her as
claim that he has written a history of the or without R’s, and we think of
battle. He says that this oannot be done unaffectedly sweet, natural and true, both
to herself and others—an
exepetion In
now because the orders on whloh the campaign was made cannot now be made some rsspects, to molt of Howell’s
pnbllo, and are therefore not aooozelbiv to women.
the historian. Mr. Bonsul merely
gives
‘•Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
what be saw and heard; and this makes
Doan's
of my life. Was almost wild.
a story mors interesting than a more
acOintment cured me quickly and permacurate nnd scientific aooount of the battls
K.
after
had
failed.”—C.
doctors
nently,
would be. Ail theiittle incidents, which Cornwell, Valley street, Saugerlics, N.Y.

—

Is preferred both ee to dividends and to
lien on assets over the common. The
etock Is offered for public subscription
at $25 per share and a bonus of 26 per
cent In common stock Is given with

named varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us,
(we know that you
will be pleased with the results you will obtain from It We have both
the Tall and the Dwarf.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulba Is very complete and includes
the Golden Rayed Uly of Japan (Llllnm Auratum), Llllum Spacioeum,
Tuberous Begonias, Double and Single, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant's
Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Madeira Vines and Cinnamon Vines.

BEWARE

( ENT.

•

Around every houee there is always some bright, sunny spot where
you can plant seed very early. This place Is where you want to plant
your Sweet Peas. We have the finest mixture obtainable, also 50 best

apr!7

PER

“U

eyes Tested free
f
ui

We have made lids a special branch
our business and can give you glasses
any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

funded.

McKES.NEY the Jeweler,
.noauiueatA^ear*.

jaalSdti

sr.w

TALE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Hrrvlrf*

MISSION
Held

BENtfKTT

ANU MOULTON
COMPANY.

It*

BAND.

Varlem

MILLINERY.

The Vale Mission Hand were buelilj
Before a Isrg? audience the curtain at
engaged carrying out the schedule fixed
the Jefferson
last, evening was rung up
! for last evening and the assignment!
on that very
taking specialty "Till's
Mr. Williams at Peake
Royal Marionettes," and Interspersed were as follows:
with the play of the evening were Illus- Island, Mr. Vickery at the Knightvllle
and Mr.Thurston at'Clavk
trated songs by Hltohle, animated plot- M. K. church,
church.
and Dempsey In their Memorial
ores, and Hmlth
This afternoon at 3.30 p. in. In State
dancing toms. All of which are pleavlnr
mass meeting of Women's
features and
won
loud applause. The street church a
societies of all churches In the
orohestra of sight Mission \ry
company carries an
well city and vicinity will lo held and this
whloh Is an exceedingly
pieces
balanoed musical

IN COLOR?
Put your individuality into the Sweet Pea Pntcli tlio coining season.
can derive more pleasure in cutting and arranging them in hoiifiuets if
you are able to call the different flowc-ra byname.
I'lii' seed should be sown as early as the ground can be worked to
good strong growth before warm weather comes.
enable tlio vine to get
W e give below the color and name of 50 different varieties of sweet peas
We can sell you tho eeed
sold by us. Cut out and keep for reference.
You

aggregation.

ycstsrday were "Sly Mother
in Law,” and "41y Partner.'* The latter
proved to be one of the most finished productions or the company's repertoire and
and dash, each one
was given with tnsp
seeming to te exactly fitted to the part

anytime.

assumed.
The bill today Is a strong one, Includfor
"The Daughter of the Mouth
ing
matinee, and "McKenna's Flirtation”
It should lie noted
for evening offering
Russia" will repeated
that "Darkest

'JhuraJny night and seats fortthle production are going rapidly.
NIGHT OWLS BURLESQUE.
Portland theatre yesterday the
Burlesquers gave two perLt-feiv good-sized audlenoee,
formances
and the strong features la the olio won
the heartiest kind of appliute. Groat honors belong to the three Nevaros for their
wondirful
gyiunastlo feats, and other
nets in the brut port of the show come In
for thrlr share of commendation. The
will close Its present engagecompany
ment by two performances today and lova good
ers of
strong olio will ui. ke no
the

■

■

'W

---

Night, Owls

The cakes of Ivory Soap are so shaped that they
may be used entire for general purposes, or divided
with a stout thread into two perfectly formed cakes for
toilet use. For any use put to, Ivory Soap is a quick
cleanser, absolutely safe and pure.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good
‘Ivory’;" thev are not, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities o»
the genuine. Ask for ‘‘Ivoiy’’ Soap and insist upon getting It.
as

the

COevaiOHT taaa

LAID
Funeral of

<

av the

proctoi

TO REST.

oamble

go

Cincinnati

THE OUT PATIENT SYSTEM.

AT CLARK MEMORIAL CHURCH.

SIDE-TRACKED.

A
union meeting of the Woodford*.
Congregational and Free church,(Congregational), Morrllls, Christian Endeavor
Societies and the Clark Memorial Methodist Ep worth league, was held Tuesday
evening at the Clark Memorial nhuroh.
T'hare were
Pleasant street, Woodfords
about 300 persons in attendance, and the
meeting held in the interest of missions, was addressed by Mr. J. 1*'Thurston, a member of the Yale Mission Rand.
Rev. Gowun C. Wilson, state superinten:
dent of the Maine Bible society, presided
at the meeting and offered a prayer.
Mr. Thurston in the course of his re-

"Side Triiokei” with its scenic and mechanical effects,its funny tramp, German
Its saucy
and
comedians,
and Irish
hoyden and charming lovers, will be the
theatre the tlrst
attraction at Portland

Directors

mtertlay Afternoon.

All that was mortal of the late Captain
Thomas Matthews of the tug Demnrest
was laid to rest in
Kvergrern cemetery,

It pnya no bent to aril only .the reliable In millinery, only aneh
good* an we have reaaon to believe will wear well und look well
Ky adthroughout the aeaaon. It paya yon heal to bay Juat theae.
hering to thla polley we are known tar anil wide and our bnalnena
growth uereaailatra eoaatant addltlona to our loree of aaalalanta.

afternoon,

impressive

after

his

funeral services ut

former

home

member.
The ritual

prescribed

prayer book was
Shepherd, rector

in the

Episcopal

followed by Rev. Mr.
of St. Paul's church,

there was singing by the church
choir, their numbers being, “Lead Kind
ly, Light.” ‘‘Rook of Ages,” by Ruck,
and “The Home Light,” by Maoey. The
and

pail

bearers

were

Messrs

and

Hooper

T.

on

Bolton of the tug Demaivst, Mr. Clark,
and Mr.
Chesley who represented the
Knights of Honor.
tributes.
flora!
There
were
many
At the head of the casket rested an anchor
of ro83s, azaleas aud pinks from the
brother, Capt. Richard Matthews and at
the foot 45 roses, from Mr.and Mrs. Robeiro, and a beautiful orescent,*(<Brother”,
from the three sisters, a wreath from the
wife; bouquet of daybreak pinks, Mr.
W. R. Libbey; booquer, Mr. and Mrs.

Gregory; bouquet, Miss Alberra and Miss
Lizzie Johnson; bouquet from nephew
Norman Fuller; bouquet, 45 white pinks,
William I). Martin; largo bouquet, .trank
Girard; large bouquets Gilbert F. Lindsay; large bouquet, Merrill Place; an-

in favor of their being conheard form a great
number of physician last evening and finally decided to take the matter under consideration until the meeetiug on the first
er:'. were

not

tinued.

The directors

little soubrette,

assumes

the

role of

Bes- of the audit

are

own

In

o’clock yesterday afternoon Hose
to a still alarm, to put out a
I,re in the field back of the Maine General
hospital The lire lb supposed to have
It
been set in the grass by children.
spread so fast that Engineer Gray of the
hospital, could not cope with it. The firemen soon wet the ground and put out the
fire.
Box 7» was rung in at 1.38 p.in. yesterday lor a small blaze in a stable adjoining
John street,
tbe property at No. 4 St.
owned by C. H.
llonson, and ocoupied
The lire is supposed
by W. H. Novens.
feo have caught from sparfcsfroin a passing
locomotive, Tbe r<x)l and end of thestaole
were
damaged tJ the amount of #15
to
One hydrant stream was sufficient
The stable was inquench the dames.

If

one

responded

sured for

#150.

stockholders of the
meeting
Treble House company was l:« ld at the
office of John F Procter Tuesday afternoon, and the
chosen for the

of

tbe

following

directors

were

coming year: Rishwurth
Jordan. Frank W. Nutter and John F.
Proctor.
1 he directors
organized as follows:
President— RLhworth Jordan.
lxeiibi^rer and clerk—Frank W. Nutter.

<

The mixture known ns the k. and YYour specially selected seeds,
contains all varieties of the line large floweriug Sweet Peas.

J. E.

PALMER, KENDALL & WHITNEY,

was one

of

bankruptcy
Wright, Caribou; Seth A.
Porpoise, April 13th aged seventy years. Leemun, Guilford; Kbcn C. Smith, Fort
Uaptain Pinkam was born and always Fuirlield; Joseph Frye, Augusta.*
resided at Capo Porpoise. He followed
l.i

plain

o.

temple htbeeth.

ie»i:k4l ami»

__

■

prayed for mlsslans

O.

uiou

riununui

av

vujw

he sea lor many years, but for the last
;t*n, he has been engaged in the lumber
He was a man of sterling in
business.
:egrity, respected by all his business asso-

He leaves a widow
Ireu to mourn their loss of
siates.

father, and
missed by a large circle
acquaintances.

and
a

will

band and

of

four chilkind hus-

sadly

be

and

friends

NOTES.
a
well-known
N. Jennings,
Jitizen of North Wayne, died April 14.
of Lulec,
Alfred W. Heed, formerly
was drowned recently in the Uiuquu river
he
has 11 vet!
in
which
stats
in Oregon,
since 1873, his home being In Gardner
Uity. He had accumulated a fortune,
of this
tnd was one of the leading men

Hiram

:
AlOO.SK K.1LLEHS AKHEhTED.
Hoiiltm,
April 18.—Game Wardens
umtuinga aud Houston brought David
of
McDonald
■itoekford and George
Bridgewater to the Houltou jail today
pyherc they will serve three months fur
tilling moose during the clr>® season.
L

lb« w.rdens had some difficulty in
paring the men and
port to strategy.

were

obliged

to

cap
re-

by George N.

Children deprived of fats
have
and mineral foods
weak bones, flabby desh and
thin watery blood.
The milk of nursing
mothers, enfeebled by chronic diseases, or long continued nursing, produces the
same results.
Scott’s Emulsion is codliver oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphites,
forms a fat food which acts
on the infant through the
mother’s milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound desh and bones to both.
fi.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNfc, Chemists, New York.
50c.

and

cluding

homo and

foreign

39c
Straw
50

KNlCHi VILLE
METHODIST
CHURCH.

Mattings, 12c

idling

about any

house will not be per-

mitted. No spirituous or Intoxicating
liquids nor gambling of uuy form will
be allowed iu any of the houses of the department, and members will avoid all rediscussions

In

Beautiful line.
at 19c.

$2.00, $1.25.

Smyrna Rugs, 30x63 inohes, $1.25.
Axminster

Rugs, 9x 12 inches, $22.50.

Wo want yon

to

bo

at

the Free

RECITAL

from

Wetlnt'ttday

jiiost*

onr

PIANO
I___

2 to 5 p. m.

OUR
MR. OGDEN
He lias
la an expert optician.
made a specialty of fitting and j
adjusting glasses for years. Ho
has no superior and few equals.
We will test your eyes free of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect fit or refund the mouey.
If your optician has not fitted
you satisfactory we will, (.'oine
with your eyes.

McKENNEY.

the

MOAUNKNT

THE OLIVE BICYCLE

Jeweie%

expensive wheel to the dealer.
Does that menu anything to yon If yon can get
is another

H^I AKK.

and will be held responsible ft r
prompt response to all telephone rail*,
bell and still alarms and the general con
ditlon of the house.
It will bo the duty of each perman ent
man
to see that the rules are complied
with and report all cases of non-compli-

duty,

ance

them at popular prices
We have tho
best wheels

on

reputation

of selecting the Tory
OLIVE is one

the market—the

of them.

to the chief.

Per order,
political
ligious
Committee on hire Department.
or immoral
houses.
Profanity
department
A copy of these rules will be posted In
not
be
will
allowed, every house in the department in the
or indecent language
nor disrespectful
lauguage spoken of or1 Portland section.
to superior Dinners.
The committoQ last night votedjthnt the
Permanent employes are hereby direct- chief engineer shall at all timet when on
at
nil
ed to wear the depur line lit uniform
duty wear his uniform.
DEAF
times while on duty. This rule is not to
BLOOMSDALK WILL BK .SORRY.
be construed its a requirement that uniIn tills city, April 18. Dennis Gate hell, of
forms shall be worn while cleaning the
bo sorry this
Robert lilooinaialo will
80
0
iii«
utiis.
aired
years
Brunswick,
Funeral on Thursday lorenoon at *.i oVIk. ut apparatus, horses or house* or at llrcs.
morning when he awakes at the police
residence of Geo. 1. Swell. No. 17 Thomas St.
When olf duty citizens dress entirely station with u big head and a 1 m/.y reBurial at Bi uuswlck.
Permanent members membruuoe of what he has done.
Un
lu Brunswh k. April 1 4. Mrs. Betsey BurbMi. it list be
worn.
wile of the I tie Capt. Allen Gutohei
aged 0*» will sec
that order und quiet are oL
Tuesday luornlug he paid u hue ol *1 In
years.
lu Brunswick, April lo, Mrs. liairuih W.
served iu their respective hoUMi on Sun
the Municipal oJIUTt for drunkenness and
Cuouibs, aged 7 years.
depari-J with a warning from the judge.
In Buth
\pril Id. David l Parks, aged 7P day.
years 8 mouths.
hours aud the East
night he got drunk again ami
Meal hours, exercise
In WiiisiowH Mills, April t», Mrs.saphroula
work generally must be so arraugeil that amused himself by sticking his head into
Gould, agad 02 years.
I!i l.’ocivia.uj, .vpril lo. Mrs. George H. Cleveone permanent man
will be in easy rail the doors of some residences at the West (
land. nl Camden. aged 48 years.
End ana insulting women. If he doesn't
In Goodwin Mills, April 8, .lames K. Huntress cf the telephone at all times.
aged TO years.
0 a. ra. to
each pernm- get a warm welcome from the judge toFr,ntu
Up.
m.,
in Ornno, April c, Mis. Margaret A. HubueuAuan will be assigned hours for floor. day it will be surprising.
bard, aged 23 years.
or

to 75c.

Highly Glazed Cuspidors,

Umbrella Jars, worth

ami yonng people
The congregations
nil churches of South Portland were
of
meet at the Knightvllle M
Invited to
K. church last evening and listen to an
address to be given by one of the Yale
Mission Band. There was a large gathering of the church people of the city and
the address was delivered by Mr. C. V.
Vickery, who presented In an very able
manner the claims of the
mission
and HOUSE RULES FOR FIRE DEPART
explained the work which it proposed to
MEM.
accomplish, If Christians throughout the
The committee on lire department held
land would arouse themselves to a hl*tiho
a meeting last
night and among other
of personal responsibility in fulfilling the
things adopted the following house rules
Lord's command.
for the department:
-TThe following rules for the government
THE FLEET MAY COME HERE.
of the houses of the tire department will
The Maine Representatives in Congress
be strictly enforced:
have been petitioned by many prominent
The
houses of the former Portland
p«<ople here In Maine to urge upon the
of the tire depart me t shall be
section
Navy Department the sending to Port- swept daily, the stables cleaned as often
land of the North Atlantic
squadron as required and the living quarters kept
some time
during the summer. It is neat and In order.
The use of hosn or large quantities of
supposed that arrangements may be made water by buckets is prohibited.
The doors
come
about
the
have
this
fle.t
here
to
of each houss shall be thoroughly washed
on SaturNew
fair
in
cleaned
and the house generally
time as the
same
England
the mouth of August, but Portland will
day of each we»k; stalls every duy.
welcome them at whatever
All necessary work in and about tbe
be glad to
time they may come.
house, stables and
apparatus Is to be
done before 10.3b a. m. except in case of
unless tome unFUHISKST.
a
of
dre
or
WAS SO QtJOKUM
recent alarm
forswn emergency intervenes to prevent,
The annual meeting u( the stockholder* ami in either cuss the work is to be done
of the JeTerson theitre was called for as rapidly as possible thereafter.
yesterday ulternoon hut it was found
All visitors having a desire to view the
that a quorum was not present and after
house or apparatus or wishing to see any
thos>»*
talking matters over informally
members of the company on business or
who were present decided to call the meetotherwise uiv to be received courteously
of
this
month.
28th
for
the
ing
attention. Habitual
and shown every

In Belfast. April 12. l)r. Robert A. Holland
and Mias Mae K. PlUsbury.
lu Portsmouth Apill 1»'». John A. Kedion and
Charlotte M. Richardson, both •»( Bath.
lu West Peru. April v, Wallie F. Clark and
Mary l’ Silver, both of Kumford.
in Buckfleid, Frank L. Jewell and Jennie M.
Churchill.
In Ellsworth. April 11. George I.. Stewart aud
MUs l>eua F. MeFarlaud.
In Buckeport, April 8, George T. Wardwell
and Miss Bl un.hu A. Redman.

Yard.

a

Linoleums, 12 feet wide, 50c sq. yard.

85c

missions.

MARK ACiE>•

CARPETS,

ALL WOOL

|

TREBLE HOUSE COMPANY.
A

now

Meteor. Bright orange-salmon standards,
A<loni«. < aimin' rose.
I
wings light pink.
\pp|e Blossom. Bright pink nn I blush
Carmine salmon and soft pink.
Blench’ llurpot*. Pure white,tinmens -d'.o. I Mi-* Hunt.
Monarch. Bronze crimson and bine.
Hlnneh*' Kerry. Pink and white
Mr*. I. kford.
White, shaded with primoft pink suffused wltli
Blushing lleutit v.
rose.
lilac.
Delicate soft pink, with
Mrs. Mudstone.
Ii neat ion. ( rim-on purple, very dark.
rosy Mu*h wing-.
Man'lard* coppery bronze,
Bron/e Kmg
< tiamiMTlnin.
Mr*.
Jo-.
White, atrlpsd
wing* white.
an I flecked with bright rose.
Unlit irtv. Pale gray. w ith porc.i lain edge.
scarlet orange tinted.
and
Novelty,
Blue*.
on
the
purple
Bright
Captain*
Oddity. I’ale carmine, edged with bright
pale bine.
roa*-.
I. g't magenta, self colored.
< .ti»ttvat-lon.
Orange Prince, ornuge pink, flushed With
Countess of Iludnoi. i>r||.-tiie laveiidar.
scarlet.
• row n Prince*-* of Prussia
lllusli pink.
and wings rosy pink, marCupid, i.row* tint live inches high, pnre Ovid. Standards
gined rose.
Nvliite.
Palnte
Rosy crimson and blueh
l.ady.
Dorothy Tennant. Dark mauve.
white.
Duchess of Edinburgh.
Scarlet, flushed
Primrose. Pale primrose yellow.
w 11li crimson.
Delicate
Mash pink
Princess Beatrice.
Ducbes* of York. White suffused with deli
marked with deeper shades.
cate pink.
lav tndar
or
Wales.
Princess
White,
striped
R
claret
self
colored
ch
reu'-e.
Duke of
*-y
and mauve.
flow r.
Eliza Lekford. Pale rose flake 1 with deeper uuecit ol tnc lales. " bit* sud red atrlpad.
Rnmonu. Large flowers of creamy white
rose.
color splashed with pole pink.
Euilt> Eckfonl Po* ei lain biu« s;ifrn*» U with
Ked Hiding Hood.
ROs? pink, shading to
reddish uiuuN e.
blush whitest the calyx; the fragraao*
Emily Henderson. A distinct and valuable
w bite variety.
surpasses, in a marked degree, fit fct of
other varieties of Sweet Peas.
Firefly trim m scarlet, large flower*.
•Senator. Lhooolate, creamy white*
DnictN
W lilt• striped with rosy lilac.
Her >l.i e*t.N. Beautiful soft rosy pink
splendor. Coppery crimson, suffused with
rosv pink very rich.
Indigo Kmg. Maroon purple standard; In
Stanley. Deep maroon: large flower.
digo bine wings.
Bcautiml
Lady Penzance.
Driyrlit rose, Venus. Salmon-buff; standards delloately
shaded with rosy pink.
spirn lid form.
Vesuvius. Carmine rose, shading to velvety
Loll ic i kford. Rose and while edged w ith
violet.
blue.
Mars. Bi iglit, tiery crimson, large flower.
Rverlseting. Fine mixed.

May ami then act upon it.

IMUXS.UiUnC'.

SLIGHT FIRES YESTERDAY.
At

asmortment

pkt.

lteynoids and introduces a number of aud only a few bauds were raised in reooplivating songs and dances. Collie sponse.
The shaker then suggested more of the
Lorraine, Josephine Roberts and Marguerite Maytisll look pretty and appear t-o seeking after God the giver of oil things.

the most widely known sion In the forenoon will be:
“Resolved, That the 'limber Land in
residents of that town, In wbioh he lived
United States Circuit court of appeals, luring nearly hie entire lifetime. Hav- Eastern Maine Does Not Bear Us ProporNew York,has handed down a decision of
tion cf Taxation.
ing been born March Id, Id-o, he had juet
proat Interest to manufacturing concerns passed his seventy fourth birthday. DurThe discussion will be opened by L. B.
fill over the country, as It defines the liafree Dennett, Ksq., of Gorham.
ug hie long life he had been eutirely
vocation was
bility of the direotDrs of corporations for from sickness. His chief
In the afternoon there will be an adinfringement.
farming, but he led a studious life, and dress by State Master Gardiner, and then
The National Cash Register Company
ex- the discussion of the following
ivas constantly interested In various
questions:
infringement against periments that resulted in his aeonring
brought suit for
In“Resolved, That tho Methods of
the Boston Cash Register Company and
Inventions
struction in the Public Schools u Generaupon 2
etters
patent
won a decision, and got on iojuncti n rethe
market
tion ago were Superior to Those of the
which have been placed upon
the Navy Present
straining iheiBo-iton company from using J end widely sold. He was In
Time’’
opened
by W. J.
the patents.
The Boston company failed
luring the war of the Rebellion, in sev- Corthell.
and the National company brought suit
rul notable engagements, and received
Question, “Would the. Acquisition of
against the directors of the defunct com- promotion for efficient service.
the Philippine Islands be Detrimental to
The
Supreme
pany for $-00,001) dumuges.
Mr. Jordan has not been in public life, the Agricultural Interests of the Councourt decided that the officers und'direct- lint lias
always taken an active interest try ?” opened by Peter .Stewart.
for
or
liable
held
ors could nut be sued
in ptiblio matters, and was widely known
dethe infringement,
it wan from this
THE CATHEDRAL MISSION,
and highly regarded by the veterans of
cision that the National company
apCape Elizabeth and South Por;land.
The spiritual retreat for the men of
pe ltd to the court of appeals.
He leaves a wife, the sister of Mr. Wrn. the Cathedral parish which opens on
ihe latter court holds that a director of
U
Murray of Cape Elizabeth, und seven .Sunday evening is progressing very satisa corporation, who,as director, by vote or
children. Mrs Frank E. Jordan ami Mrs. factorily. Father McDonough, the rector,
otherwise, specially commands the subor- Dew is Hell of Cape Verde, Arizona, Fred
Rev.
preached the opening termon.
in the manudinate agents to engage
M. Jordan of Napa, Cal., Mrs. Wilbur C. Father O’Brien preached on Tuesday evefacture and sale of an
infringing ma- Jordan, Rulph H. Jordan and Mrs. S. H.
ing, while Rev. C. W. Collins delivered
s liable individually in an actiou
•ain
Sleeper, of Portland, und Miss Ethel the sermon lust night.
The court reversed
at law lor damages.
home.
11
es
at
Jordan who
H.
the verdict of the lower court und ordered
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
u ni n trial.
CAPT. b. U. P1NKUAM.
have been filed
Petitions in
OX’

la u excellent
•t 15.00.

advantage in their different characters. Mr. Thurston asked how man)* had re.id
L. C. Yeomans appears to advantage ns u in i •.Hlonu ry„Look or a missionary mazaIMVEBTON PARTY.
James Montague, and R. Edgar Vance rine in the past year and about Jo hands
makes an excellent Judge Pecksniff. Oth- were raised Low an audience of 3UU.
cast ore Win. R.
the competent
ers In
At this rate asked Mr. Thurston how
Eltdiior C'lnb Hnnquet nnd tifiitleW. Culiison and John J. how long will It take the church to beHealy, W.
niru's Mg 111.
Brcphy. Reserved seats on sale Friday come educated on missions? The questiou
of giving was raised and the speaker.said:
morning.
obThj Excelsior club ol Portland
"We don’t treat our money in the right
cossici 1’i.nn
served gentlemen’s night Monday eveway; we look upon it us our own instead
was a
There
casino.
at
Riverton
ning
The programme for the Rossini club of God’s.’’
Be simply asks us to spend
large alien dance and th majority of the spring concert
on Thursday afternoon
it all for His glory we being faithful
ladies were attended by gentlemen escorts. will have soma
especially pleasing selec- stewards. ”\Ve don’t do this, suggeste j the
The banquet was thoroughly
eujoyed, tions for the chorus os well as other
*}>euker, as we can see by the "topes.”
after which a very pleasant social evening numbers of beautiful music, l)oth vocal'
Mr. Thurston then used a striking illusthe
favored
Mrs.
was
Moseley
spent.
and instrumental.
tration
taking pieces of tape of various
selections.
company with several line
Mr. Frank J. Welch of this city who Is lengths to show to whom the amounts
the
to
were
city by
The party
conveyed
studying with Loftier In Boston, will be of money spout for liquor, tobacco, jewelry,
special cars.
heard in solos for violin and In a trio etc.
Comjiarison was made with the
for violin, ’cello and piano.
small amounts spent for church work inOBITUARY.

Tuesday

ITth.

1 IXUO

had

*ur|n»**eil In inriely of
dr*l(in. |»rnfn«inn of niMfcrinl*
IIml nniforinl.t Inn |irlffi. There
ranuol be

cents per

1<> cents |s»r oz., or

sie

CUMBERLAND POMONA GRANGE.
SCOTT D. JORDAN.
Cumberland
On Wednesday, April
chor, associates on the tow boat; standMr. Scott D. Jordan, who died at Ills Pomona Grunge will meet with Presuniping anchor, Central Wlmrf Towboat comborne in Cape Elizabeth, Monday April scot Grange, lhe question under discuspany, uud a wreath from K. L. Minott.
1_*IA DIL

nee

hat* from

aewiug up
braid*, making large
abort-bark
roll-brim
lurbau*.
dealred,
aallor* or any ahape
charging tor them only HI.US
each.
our

complimentary banquet
successClough and took more testimony from Horatio Irving Booth, Is very
of the tramp, and
Montgomery street. These services were many of the most prominent physicians ful In his performance
ns Fritz Grnbhold.a section
marks, offered suggestion* n« to how the
largely attended by the former friends of the city regarding the advisability of Billy Bewers
Many gang boss, assist* materially In the fun members of the society could pray better
and associates of the deceased, on the sea abolishing the out patient system.
character for missions The
question was asked as
and the land, Including a delegation from of the physicians spoke in favor of the making by his Unished German
Gertrude Barnes, a captivating to how often during Ltbc past week any
the Knights of Honor, of which he was a continuance of these free clinics, but oth- work.
Toeaday

THE TRIMMED GOODS DEPT,

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.
Hr

church.

mistake In attending.

There Is a
of Ihc Maine Kyr mu«I Ear three days of
next weeks.
Infirmary Still Debating Advisability vim and go about the play that captures
the gallery as well os the elite of every
of Abolishing It.
The spcolal scenery Is effqp
audience.
assist
'lhe directors of the Maine JCye and Ear tlve, anil several strong specialties
E
of the play.
Infirmary held a meeting last evnelng af- materially 111 the action
Charles Mercer, alias
H. O'Connor as
to lJr. II.
ter the

aptntii Thomas Matthews

Took Place 1

a

K. H. Kddy.
evening denominational rallies will be
held as follows: Mr. Eddy at First Baptist church, Mr. Thurston at Bigh street
cbuicb, Mr. Gage at Chestnut street
Williams *nt Friends
Mr.
church and

APmTtnwm

A SYMPHONY

The plays

At

nw

HAVE-

WHY NOT

Chnrehr*

Yesterday.

AnveimirwKwn,

The Olive is

the

which acts

on

OLIVE

THE

equipped

the rear

with

a

coaster brake

hub, not the tire.

CHAINLESS

with (lie SAGElt GEAR is the best Chaiuless ou the market.
Do you know what a Sager Gear is? If you will call we will
lie

pleased

over the

C.

to

explain

it to you aud

H.

superiority

DICKSON & SON,

Y. M. C.
aplf

show you its

bevel gear.

Building.

OPES EVEMMiS.

}

dHt

mscuM./iNitori

FREE, FREE!
g,ooo iioiiics

HYOMEI,

for
Broncbiti., Catarrh,
Cough., Colds and Asthma, to be

The

new cure

AWAY

GIVEN
Absolutely
at

without

charge

the

Pharmacy,

Monument Square
17

Monument

SOUTH

_.

Square.

FIRST

PORTLAND.

UNIVKRSALIST

PARISH

MEETING.
The members of (be First Unlvorsallet
Parish of South Portland ere roquesied
to meet at the residence of W. V. Johnson, East High street, on Tuesday, April
upon the
86, at 8 o’olock p. in. to aet
following articles
1st—To hear and aot upon the report
of the hutldlng committee of eald parish.
Snd—To take any necessary aetlon fur
snourlng a chuicb or chapel for the use of
said parish.
Sid—To ere If the parish will vote to s?ll
the building lots near Pine street.
4th—Totranract ao,v other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
Mr. Geo. MoDonald has gone
extended trip for bis health.
W. K. Johnson has returned

on

quite

an

arsons’ Pills
P“Boat

Ms

INSURE YQUR PROPERTY

PRENTISS LORING & SON,

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
d3w
api4

WHEN YOU

PAINT

Jusfbear in mind we carry

Paint, Oils. Varnishes, Stains
and Brushes.
If you are packing away your Furs
v-su>d Woolens better try

v

Alfred will be pleased to learn tbat sbe la
WIT AND WISDOMvery rauoh Improved In health and will
soon be fully recovered
The oltl familiar hu ff wrapper,and landscape
J. W. Minot has a large |hotbouse 'detrade-mark upon each bottle ol Pond’s Extract
voted to the cultivation of large double are
almost as good for sore eyes for r&lber the
violets, ana to step into the building lu sight of them Is), as the healiug qualities of the
tbe morning and see tbe masses ot bloom, contents.
is a rare and pleasing sight. The
fragrance it delightful, and fairly dares one,
Medical Advice.
like some sweet, powerful drug.
lawyer—Why do you wish to disinherit
The buildings of M. U. Fuller, Esq., your eldest son and leave everything to
line appear- the youngest?
on Lincoln street, preeent a
Client—My physician has advised a
ance, having just received a new coat uf
Bro. Fuller Is a bustler and en- change of heir.—New York Journal.

paint.
joys the reputation of owning one of the
PINE TAR FELTING. nicest residences on the Cape.
Friends of Albert C. Chlokering, li. S.
fcloths never touch it, and it coats but V. will
bejpleased tojknow that he has
lOc Per Yard.
arrived from Cuba, where he has been
been on duty on tbe Fern, and with his
wife will be the guest of bis pnronts, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Chickerlug at Klttery.

CASTORIA

signature of CHAS. H. Pr.KTCHMU
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind }’qu Have Always Bought*
Bears the

N.M. Perkins&Co.,

Mr. Frank A. Fickett of Portland spent
Sunday w!tb(his father,;Joseph S. Fickett,
8 FREE
Esq., Barren Hill Read.
dtf
apU
Latham
and Mollle
Bertha
Mlsaes
Hughes spent Friday evening with friends
In Portland.
Mr. David L. Jones of Llgonin Is somewhat Improved after an attaok of grippe.
A large party of young people from here
attended the "Portland” on Saturday
One if d-liuml. built by Tl.ontpevening and enjoyed "Uncle Tone's
sou, cost #4‘,*5.00: tu good order. Cabin."
The usual young people's meeting was
held at Brown’s Hill ohurch last SaturOne Andrews Trap, oitc.is ou
day oight. Rev. J. H. Roberts took
side, trimmed ia Iml. Bedford charge and gave a very Instructive talk
Ford, built to order, lu good con- on "Personal Work and How to Do It."
dition, cost $150.00 last year.
The testimony service waB tilled with
quick, blight words, right to tbe point.
all were
At the close of the meeting
!\cw Traps, latest designs, at
pleased Unwelcome Lieut Jones, who has
lowest Prices.
been way for some three months past
Mr. Will Simpson of Portland was the
guest of friends at the “Depot" on Sun-

ANY MAN 1
WITH A I
BAD BACK 1
Should

TRAPS

$83,00

$125.00

F. 0.8A EY & CO.
Opposite

Post Office.

EVERY WOMAN
totnetimea

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating meUiclae.
OR. PEAL'S

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
in re«u!t. The

An- prompt. safe Kid certain
genuine (Dr. Peril's) neverdisappoint Sent KiyirhM.,
si .00. Peal Medicine Co, Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY A CO, AsW, Portland, M.

day evening.
Mies Jennie Wadsworth, primary teachand Sunday
er at No. 3, spent Saturday
with relatives In Cornish.
Mrs. May Turner of Llgonia was tbe
guest of Mrs. Will J. Barbrick on Evans
street one day last week.
Mr. Rlohard Barbrick has returned
from a visit In Portland with his sister,
Mrs. Lowell Fjdgecomb.
of South Boston,
Mias Elva Dodge
Mrs.
Mass., Is tbe guest of her aont,
Judson Wats, Chapel street.

A

well as for the
household is Pond’s Extract. Accidents are
bound to occur, and there is nothing so good for
lams, bruise.*,cuts, spra ns, etc.

Workshop Aceekslty

a*

PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.
There will bo a full working rehearsal
of the Portland Festival chorus at Y. M.
at 7.30 sharp, togethC. A. hall tonight
er with the.choruses from Lewiston, Bath
as it is necessary
and Brunswick, and
to conclude Dot later
for the rehearsal
than 9.30, It is hoped that every member
of the Portland chorus will be at the hall
by 7.30 p. m. Tickets for this rehearsal
will not be sold at the door.

Bodily pain loses its

if you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil iu the
house, lustaut relief in cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
terror

Appreciate
He

How

Can

LKT-Lower flat 73

TO rooms and

Lawrence street. 7

ft.

woodshed; furnace heal; all In
Inquire at the HOUSE or ll

first elass order.

TEMPI.lt ST._»»
of 3

LET—Two rent*
TO each,
of 227
at

each, for 94

rooms

Daniorih street. Aprear
ply p> K. IIA8TY. 62 High streeet._m »
SALE OK TO LET-A furnished cottage
Is OKon Great Diamond Island. 10 furnished
and bath

rooms

all the modern improve-

rootiL

ments. new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
on
drainage, pure water from an artesian well
the premise*. There is oo better riew or loca^
H.
OSE.
to
JOHN
tion In Casco Bay. Apply
235 Commercial St.. Portland. Me.

_*7‘g
rents-frederick s.
and
Houses
VAILL baa the largert list of desirable

houses and rente for sale end to let of any Real
Estate office in Porilaud. His specialty is
negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the
general rare ol property. Anply. Real Estate
14*t
Office. First National Bank Building.
St.. 7

LET—Upstairs rent l»0Grant
TO cemented
cellar. Hebago. Sic. Trice
W. F. DRESSER, HO

per month.

rooms.

912.00
Exchange Ht.
14-1

LET—At 14 Clifton Bt.. Woodfords. down
stairs 911-00, upstairs 9.oo, W. C. 6 and 0
Danforlh St., 12
rooms; brick house No. 69
rooms, a rents or the whnio house, 925 oo, per
month suit »hl- for boarding or lodging house.
N. B. GAHDINEK.

TO

TO

Get

Falmouth

rooms.

Forestde.

New

tills

ni
_

__

tenements «»t five, six and
TOT'LBf—bes.raine
centrally located. Price 910,
seven rooms
per month.

Hy J. C. WOODMAN,
911
93 Exchange St.M~I

Find it in every household.
A bad back is a common aliment.
A bad
Old and young alike have backache ; comes in many forms.
Makes no
back may be a tired, a lame, a weak or an aching one.
difference which it is, nine times out of ten the back is bad from one
Most backache
cause.
pains come from disordered kidneys,

/IS
/VS

§
I

BE LET—In western part of
X TO desirable,
detached house of

•!•
5K

that’s why

ISV

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

/l\

^

5K

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS are made for kidneys
lame back.
Not a drug in them for anything else.
No effort to cure all
only.
A specialist for a special purpose.
the ills of humanity.
We say
too
cure
urination
weariness,
and ail
backache,
they
frequent
symptomatic indications of Kidney Disorders ; Cure Urinary disorders
You don’t have to take our word for it, we
and every Kidney 111.
Good indorsement from good people.
have plenty of proof.
Testifrom people you know—from Portland citizens.
cure a

§

5K

w

§mony

Mr. .1. W. Leal lie, dealer in Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 266 Middle St., says:
“Tlio result obtained in r:y case from the use of Doan's Kidney l’ills proves them to be a
most valuable remedy for the kidneys.
1 hud trouble from imperrect aciion of those
organs for quite a while.
Hearing of the prompt and thorough curative actiou of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured them from H. H. Huy ii Son’s drug store.
They strengthened
and toned up my kidneys and soon cured the trouble which hud botbered me for so long.
This prompt action fully demonstrates their remarkable value.”

1

/js Doan s Kidney

Pills sold at all

Drug Stores.- -50

cen's per box.

y

W

aprfitf_

ForeSt._

KENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls,
hath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tub-, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNG
STREET, morning, noon or

FOR

nlgnt._3tf

Forest
Corner.
O LET—At Woodfords
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15
31 Vs
of
E.
C.
JORDAN.
month.
Inquire
per
mar«dtf
Exchange street.
WANTED.

Forty wnnti laurt«d
n*«M>k for 21 c«mta

ndn ikta hood
in odvmneo.

HONESTY combined with a
will secure half interest in
wholesale manufacturing business; sickness
No brokers or curiosity ireaks
cause sale.
need answer, but an honest man looking for an
honest business can find same by addressing
K. M. BLACK, 3d Bromfield St., Boston. Mass.
AND
BRAINS
little capital

su

ar. -ix

In a minute withFor economy no
In stock at Conant

& Patrick. H. S. Metcher Co.. Twitchell-Cbamplin Co., Chan. McLaughlin and Jobbers generally. 1 ry

It.___19-1

with folding bed. with parual board lor the summer or longer, dating
from May 1st; or might take unfurnished room
Address
li carpeted. References exchanged.
M
M KM. It. Box 1537.

IVANTED-Koom
vv

one

15 Portland street, lew doors liom Preble. All
advice strictly confidential and reliable. 18-1

weather has

Spring
have

our

Spring Cloths

and Summer

season.

of the latest

are

and

designs

Enquire

1st.

of

the premises.

7

rent.

rooms

and

bath,
St.. possession given Juno
E. D. WKSCOTT.
17-1
Let—House,

lower renl of 5 or « rooms.
short walk to Union station, steam heat,
cemented cellar, hot and cold water, gas, and
sun all day, healthy location. Inquire up stairs,
64 Pay son 8l
—7 1

TO

Spring
goods
LOAN8—ON CITY and suburban
MORGAGE
improved real estate at lowest ra;es; maturing morgagesj re-placed at 5 per cent. InForeign terest.
We have several desirable

These

lower rent of
i'earl street.
18 1

a

UUMMElt COTTAGE—Land to lease for cottage on Duck pond. For pleasant location
and reasonable terms. Apply to C. S. MONK.
morgages Laaeslde Farm, No. Falmouth, Me.
17-1

and Domestic manufacturers.
An

early inspection of
is
goods respectfully requested.

for sale at 6 and 6 per cent. Interest. Apply,
Heal Estate Office, First National Bank Build14-1
ing, FREDERICK 8. VAlLL.

those

DIAM0NDS-IWSTALLMEN7S

will

m

F. il.
Mass.

DEKRlNO,

181

Boston,

Treinont Bt..

1*1-1

barber trade.
New system, only eight weeks required.
Customer* work done tree. Insuring students
constant practice, can earn wages Saturdays.
Positions guaranteed when through. Alt too s
donated. Write for catalogue. Moler’s Barber school. 333 Bowery, New York City.
to

WANTED—Men

learn

_I3dlw

ANTED—To purchase a second hand ladies’ bicycle, one which has not been
used more than one season. Lovell Diamond
preferred. Address with lowest cash price,
BICYCLE, Box 1667,
wmr

City._17-1

t» AN TED-1 ain now ready to buy all kinds
**
of cast off ladies*, gems’ and children's
clothing, f pay more than any purchaser In
the city. Send letters to MR. or M S. Df.aprl3-rilw
(JROOT, 7ti Middle St.
once, 50o barrels of
Address KIRWIN’S
Brook,

WANTED—At
entire second floor 243 MidFOltdleRENT—The
St., well lighted with good large
en-

trance, will make the price low to desirable
tenaut. BEN J. SHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange

i'ALL AND 8EK the most wonderful life
reader on earth.
A call will convince you
of her wonderful power in revealing past, present and future.
No questions asked ) Lincoln
Park House, 361 Congress at., Portland, Me.

dim

aprl7

3 or 5 year*
worth

""

YOUR

for the

on

LET—Very desirable
rpo
■
20 Grant

STARS TELL-8end 10C and self addressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
date and hour ol htrin; if latter not known send
form and irature*; ask a question, prompt
reply. DR. DEROLLI. p. o. Rox 1874. Boston,
Mass.
3-4

so

corner

u>b

GOOD RELIABLE NURSE cau be had at
J.\. 150 Pearl street, Portland. Me., for day or
night, to care for any haul of sickness: terms
moderate
no objection to going out of town.
Call or address by letter, NUltSE.
15-1

como

a

LET—To derirable party;
f|H)
*
seven rooms and bath at

4

OPENING.

on

as

10 rooms, electric lights, steam
neat and all modern conveniences.
Trice $25
W. T. CAlLK. Koom 5, Oxford
per mouth.
18-1
Building.

SL

WANTED-MALE

manure.

Farm,

stony

FOll SAUL
circulars

MONEY

a

HAVI

WANTED—At

ment square.

m

I

ll'l III
|"|A| III

H
| lU I %0 Lfl

Treated without
detention frn.n

U Ka>y ; safe;

im.

Wunranteed!

tin

kiihr.

or

_13-1

LOAN on first and second inort\| ONEY TO
•*’1
gages on real estate, life Insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Heal estate bought, sola and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exmar22-4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.

leb'Jtt

or

rt.HALC

tuie

No Pav.

1

Dr.C.T.FISK
Q||
|f* |
Bw||

33a Main Street, IoEtvisTON, Me.
■■
All letters answered. Consultation
KUK.1! Semi (or free pamphlet.
| L iL.
At ('. S. Hotel, Portland: SaturilavH or.lv-

|

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

sep28dtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM

1

1

II

nVKV

Id \ U'll

An

•'.rut

nnrf

bsaaiuI

nun t.

gazes, real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
1*. CAllK. room 5. second floor, Oxtord Buildin

MAN

WILL BUY household goods or rftore
\YrE
fixtures of any description, or will ref f
rooms
for
ceive the same af our auction
GOSS
A.
sale cii commission.
WILSON,
feb3-t(
Auctioneers, la Free street.

ED—Girl

SCHOOL

l>e received by the « nder1899, for furnishing
the public schools of the city of Portland, Me.,
for tne curen I year commencing April 21. 1990
and ending April 1st. 1900 with book**, stationery
and other supplies usually furnished for school
use.
All proposals will be opened by the committee ou estimates and expenditures wno w ill
reserve the right to reject all such proposals as
mav be deemed coni rary to the interest ot the
city. Schedules of said supplies will be furnished on application at office Supt School Buildings. W. L. BRADLEY, Supt. hbhool Buildwill
PROPOSALS
slgned uutll ApiU 21.

aprlodui

ings.

~

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

CLOCK REPAIRING.

buy you au-h a pretty Kiug at
McKenney'i. A thousund solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Cpai-Kearls, Kublea, Kmeralds and
alt other previous stone,, hugageiueut and
Wedding Kings a specialty, 1-arge.t stock Ui
city. MeKKNNlCY, The Jeweler, Monument

UrK have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ami are perfectly familiar with
it iu all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Mi KLNNKY, the Jeweler, Monuineut
Square, Portland.
JanUdlf

There will be a meeting ut tho st!,<■ kImMers
of tin* 1‘ortland ba,ehall assoolatlou at swell's
hotel Tuesday, April II. ut T.jo p. ui.
M. J. WALSH, Clerk.
83

And

I will

quaie.

luantidtl

Nollcc to Kloi kliuldi rs

do

sewing, fora
WANTED—GirlFOSTER,light
AVERY
CO.. BIG
to

few days.
Congress St.

persons in want of trunks
to call on E. D. HEYN0LD8,
5tJ Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
am! can therefore give bottom prices.
\\ e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

&

U'-l

WORKING housekeeper In
a family of adults; Deeriug.
Address
O. M.. Press Office.
15-1

WANTED—A

mprlS-uti

WANTED —SITU ATIONS.

SUPPLIES.

for

general housework.
WANT
18-1
Apply at Mi Cumberland Street.

UrANTKI)-Ail
and bags

Can lie Cuieil by lisliis

WAMEU,

OR LADY to travel and appoint ageuts.
Established firm. $5<> per month an
all
expenses to start. Mir., Box ;r.w. Phil*.. Pa.
inar.9W&S4w

g^lsoMladleMreeUmarisdlm

,

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns m Maine ttiat Home
of this remedy has not been sent to by frieuds
in Massachusetts who know of its merits, in
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists. If. II. HAY & SON, Portland,.
febl3M.W&Fsm
Me., who have It in stock.

tf ML 1.1

canvassing agents for
\Lr ANTED— Lady
Madaine Griswold Corset, and the M. G.
Skirt Supporter Agents can make 1<>0 per
For circulars and terms address,
cent, profit.
MADAME GRISWOLD, Bethel, Conu.
18-1

AGENTS WANTED.

to receive orders, from
WANTED—Agents
business,
1U3 Exchange
Apply
men.

St.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 2 A rent*, cash in advraueo.

at

W. E. HOWE.

13-1

young widow, a position to
Ur ANTED—By!a
go as housekeeper for a reliable gentleman ; is hrst class cook and housekeeper; can
Clark and Exchange street, a
give the 'best of references. Apply to 3991■-*
pockstbook. containing a small sum of
Congress St. '..IKS. PALM Ell’S OFFICE, next money aud papers. The finder will be reto Liiy
_19-1 warded by leaving same at 12 Pine street.
Building._
_1»1
IArANTKD--A married couple without chllm
dren want work on a larm or gentleman's
morning, between Robinson’
s
market
on
Moulton
is
both
can
street and
u good cook;
give
place; woman
wharf
and
best of references as to houestv. ability and Wldgerles wharf or Wldgerles
character. If good services are required ad- Waldron’s store on Union wharf, pocketbook
Au- containing sum of money and vessel’s towing
dress C. M. GLIDDEN, No. 38 Green St.,
bill*. The finder will ne suitably rewarded by
ls-l
gnsta. Me.
leaving same with J. M BURKE, at the Thomas
in office or store by a Laughliu Co.'s store, 184 Commercial street.
young woman of good geueral educa18-i
tion as stenographer, could use owu machine if
preiorred. Is capable of handling a large corSimontons Cove, a white punt,
SOUND—Near
respondence, with or without dictation, has I with oars. Apply to W. 11. WHITE,
kept books. Call or address S. U. M., No. 7 Willard, Me.
15-1
st.
i:-i

LOST-Between

LOST—Monday

WANTED—Work

Quincy

carriage lamp

ou

country

road

\%r a.NTED—Position as fireman or night
watchman. Have had two year*’ ex
1?
perlence, and can (Ire with coal or wood.

Finder please return to corner of Pearl and
Fore Sts.17-1

ua;ANTED—Position iu an office as bookvf
keeper or assistant; first class references.
Address It. Kooin f>, ichi Congress st.
teb27 4

POUND— If the lady that rode In my sleigh
from F'orest Avenue. Woodfords. ou* day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street,
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbonu she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sletgli.

Address Box 1104. Bath.

Me.

Office.

JOST—A

i:*-l

A
POSITION by a refined lady over 40 as
ii. companion to a young invalid lady; duties to be mot menial'. but such as reading,
writing, pleasant conversation and kind patient
atreutious. Address M. F. U„ Portland Press

15-1

stock, fixtures, and good will of business
aiy
party wishing to take this stand. MRS. S.
LM
ZIMMERMAN, 149 Spring street. City.

SALE--At Fessenden Park several new
in
houses
modern
price
ranging
according to size and
from $2500 to $7500.
finish and location. Up to date iu every respect. Choose the h"use. pay us its actual cost
audit is yours. MARKS & EARLE Co. 12
WM
Monument Square.

IiH)R
■

J

TUOT1CE

Ladies’Jackets aud 8kirts. pressed
in first class niauuer. GEO. D. D17FFEY.
Tailor 570 l-iiCongress St, Opposite Congress
18-1
Square Hotel.
i-s

j

r

located and best furnished cottages, y
and bath, two water close;.*, main sewer,
on all sides, artesian well; will sell cheap
will exas owner has no farther use for It:
change. W. II. WALDRON & CO., l8o Middle
16-1
8t.
rooms

FOR SALE—Cottage house

for sale.—Con talk.

Will be sold a at bargain,
inquire of 8. B.
aprl.3-4
KELSKY, No. 130 Commercial Sf.
SALE—A line cottage,
large
IjHJRbroad
pia/.zas. pleasantly situated at South
seven

Freeport,

mer

home

rooms.

near steamer landing, an'ideal sumfor one wanting rest from business or

labor*. Beautiful drives, excelboating and fishing. Inquire of S. B.
KELsEY, No. 130 Commercial St.
aprl34
SALE—Thirty horses, direct front the
JO1
0
to
1000 lbs,
West weighing from

professional
lent

IvuR

several extra nice pairs, at Trafton’s Stable,
Cumberland Mills. Ale. also car load at the
stable of K. H. BENNETT, Sanford, Me. J. A.
13-1
TKaFTON.
SALE-In one of the
state; best of rea-

I! MARKET FOR
IMSsmartest
towns ot the
sons

11

lor

selling.

W., Box 15, Hanford, Me.

4

SALK—Or to let, furnished cottage
PCB Great
Weil situated
Diamond Island.
on

overlooking the harbor.
BRO., 24 Plum street.

N. C. CUMMINGS Sc
16-1

F'OIi

tfOOSE a location tor your new home where
your neighbors are
already es abltshed,
where future movements ami improvement!*
will tend to eniian ce rather than depreciate
your property ; where contiguous surroundings
will always he a pleasure to look upon; where
all conveniences of a public and private nature
are modern and kept up to date and where you
We will locate you
will always want to live.
In accordance with these conditions If you will
call at llie office of AUSTIN & SHERMAN.
240 “tevens Plains
Ave.. Peering Centie, the
only real estate agency in Peering j.ud one of
the most reliable In Portland.
7-2

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds
WrE repairing
and have made It

for years.

of
a

Jewelry
specialty

to order
special design
you may wisli at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
jtn 12dtf

anything In

We

are now ready to
rings or pins of any

make

_

LEASE OK SALE-A farm of 70 acres’
Foilnear
geographic il center of city of Port-

laud. 2 1-4 miles lrom City Hall; especially
to a dairy
business; farm house
and large bam on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
mnrfitf
JORDAN, .'ll * 2 Exchange St.

adapted

SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Ad-iress MRS.
If., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

FOR

_

mtrM

SALE OK TO LET—House, stable and
at West Gorham;
two tenement
house—store Is a good
stand for keeping
&c.
C hance for clothing manufacWill exchange f'>r city
ory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PRObOR, 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
roarl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green streer, Portland.

FOR

store

Groceries,

SALE—Three cottage lots
tjlOB(Vlodocawanda
Lauding
;

at Falrnon...
single lot

oue

minutes from electrics or steamer. REUBEN
WE8U0TT, 139 Lincoln St., foot ot Myrtle.

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins, guhars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, harstrings,
monicas. superior violin and banjo
instruction
books
popular sheet music,
and everything In the the music line. Come to
the store where prices are low.
HAWES, 414
Congress St._aprl-4
OR SALE—Bargains in “Made Strong”
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.26. SI 50. $2.00
am! $2.50 per pair—best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv ro oming to
HASKELL Sc
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
*-4
ADDERS—Of nil kinds for saleby REUBEN
WE.-COTT. at 137 Lincoln St, foot of MyrStep Ladders for house use a specialty.
16-2
Telephone 338-t.

J

tle

St.

Real

ESTATE

INVESTMENT-The sub-

13OR SALE—Elegant home far retired merscriber otters forsale the very valuable prop»
chant or sea captain, located iu manufacerty known as Elmwood Place, Hearing Point,
turing village handy to Portland, and command- consisting of about 1 1-2 acres of land laid out
residence
modern
flue
s;
ing b-autiful water view
Into 10 large house lots and a street forty feet iu
with broad verandas shaded with stately elms; width. On three of these lots new houses have
superior orchard: 13 acres laud;{fine stable; 10 beeu erected containing k rents. These are ocMiddle
180
&
CO..
tous hay. W. li. WALDRON
cupied by a desirable class of tenants. The
street.___bM street Is graded and provided with sidewalks

OR SALE—Brick house of 12 rooms in center of city will be sold very low ; modern
conveniences. For particulars call upou Yv. P.
ltt-1
CARR. Room 5, Oxford Building.

SALE—A desirable home on one of the
best corners in western part of cny, fitted
for two families, all modern conveniences; also
several good bargains iu other parts of city. W.
18-1
P. CARR, Rooms. * xford Building.

FOR

iu one of the best locations
-t.. near Lawn Avenue,
to corner house; sewer on street; moderate price, tor such a lot, and easy terms oi pav
at
Lawn
Aveuue.
Leave electrics
menu
W. W.
Call (near by> at 6o Pleasant St.

FORiuSALE—Lot.
Deering. South

next

LOST AND FOUND.

18-1

DOB SALK—Diamond Island—One of the !>est

high ledge, excellent location for house; one
R-I-P-A-N-S double lot, good garden, or for building, two

WANTED—Cafe of had health that
will not benefit. Send 3 cents to Klpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 '••stlnionlais.

HELP.

workers to distribute

pigeon
Poultry

Mass._6-2

1
TO LOAN— On
first and
second Ij^NERGETIC
and samples, permanent occupation, good
Forty word* Inserted under tnle neap
large assortment of Diamond j
mortgages on real estate, personal proper- pav,
for stamp. D1ST. LEAGUE, on** week for 25 cents, rush in Mdvance.
Tins. Kar Rings and Scarf Tins, I ty. stocks, bonds or a ty good security. In- 4*J W.particulars
28th SL. New York.
17-1
This is a very terest as low as can be had in the city. Apply
all good quality and perfect.
NG decided to make a change In bust.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the j to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
the Congress Square Hotel, a
ness, I *hall sell my stock of fancy goods
payments so by that you will not miss the
mar^s-lm
second head waiter. Apply at OFFICE.
and noose furnishings at co-»t; or. will sell the
McKK^KCY, the Jeweler, Monumoney.
to

have
nrK Rings.

about

13-1

antique furniture of all
state
kinds,
description.
price and
FRENCH KROM. furnishers of antiques. Kp17-1
ping. New Hampshire.

part ol city;

'LAIKVOYANT—Lilian Arville,
magnetic
clairvoyant, can be consulted oally, on
health, business or private family ma ters at

of

Middle 8L

t I —At once,

for

4

SPRING

I2xi7.

give
flO.tOo
very desirable cosy home for WANTED—
of income propsecurity $*0,000
FOK KENT—A
In western erty right
family
good
the business section of Portland.

Interte*
under titii
h*»«i
words
2ft cent*, cosh in ikIvrdo*.

week for

lot

corner

SALE—At Peering Centre, good bouse
l'.M
with stable, large lot. very pleasant: also
house, modem, and situated in the best
buy one about 26 feet long. double
of Peering. Apply at once to M YRON'
centreboard preferred. (Jive full descrip- section
K. MOORE, Hoegg Block.' peering Centre, 15-1
tion, age. price, etc. BOX 857._19-1

WAN
v*

Torty

SALE—House and

P»OR

■T 6500 sq. ft., on high ground, western
part of
city; house contains ]4 room* and hath; plumbing and hot water heating absolutely In perfect
repair: ha* electric lights, speaking tubes, just
right In arrangement and location for physician.
Fo. price and particulars Inquire of HENRY 8.
TRICKEY. 121 Exchange St.
18 1

to

_

•tie

parlor.

FOR

hand

KOHLING’S

Monday. April 24th. at 10
cl°ck a. m., all the household furniture beto Mr.Corliss Reed. 13* Franklin street,
Dining. Chamber and Kitchen Ooods.
'Jmo «nd other miscellaneous articles.
^08$ A W1 UOWt Auction*- ers._131
VOR HA LE OR TO LET—House and lot three
minutes walk from ntv Building, house
contains 18 rooms and l>ath, steam heat, ar
ranged In two reut*; In good repair. This
would make a very desirable boarding house.
Possession given May 1st. For price and particulars inquire of HENRY H. TRICKEY. 121
Exchange 8t.
ig j
•

ing H room*, ell and .stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
street at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;

equal. For sale by grocers.

TO LET.

AUCTION HALE

loiielng

SALE—Seashore property iu Cape Elizabeth lu lots to suit, bold promontories,
city, a very
eight rooms smooth beaches, magnificent ocean views, land

copy press
Hr ANTED—Second
ROD A BAPHELDER. 420 Fore ML

MMCGXXANEOUI.

with stable.

rro LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
■
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St. with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Is laud.
BROS., 394

out

Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo, N. Y.

naw House of
House ba* a firecellar. Lot condry land on the
high
sq.
sunny side of the street, Priee $2000. only
•too. down. MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square.
um
rooms

furnace and cemented
place,
tains 5000
feet of
and

Is booming, call and secure a lot on this delightful arm of the sea before price* advance.
Apply to L. H. McKENNEY, 165 Middle Hr
apri5-l

W YACHT—Want
(1/ V|rANTEl>—Jellycon. made
X
flavors.

5K
$

RALE-A comparatively
pOR
*
tlx

and hath. In excellent location, and sunny exsides. All modern improveposure on all
ments. open hlunblng. and beaUd th •roughPossession given May 1st.
out with hot water.
aprl3tf
Apply at 37 Pine Street

Yf
y
y

««r4i hi»»m Md«v tkla fe«»d
*Nk for IS watt. eMh hi advaaaa

piazza

and 912

&

sAZJk

Wmrtf

rOK SALE-Hmall farm in Portland. 4 miles
"
from City Hall. <*n Hue of electrics; 12 acres
superior land, excellent orchard, modern 2V%
story house, 14 rooms and bath, is (occupied by
_14-1
two families, fine stable; first time offered;
1*0
LET—Handsome Queen Anne Cottage, 7 price $5000. W. H. WALDRON & CO

spring, pestered, hard wood finish. View from
Portland to Beguin. 25 rods from Electrics and
beach, furnisued. 9100. Will sell at discount.
KOB’T H. ANDERSON, ^17 (urn he Hand St.

Good One.

a

All Kegalar.

First Passeuger (on railway train)—I
have an idea that is an eloping couple.
Second Passenger—No; they're married. He’s been in the smoking car for
the past two hours.—New York Weekly.

roft

oodor •*»»• kssd
week for <5 Msts. rsik to wdranee.

one

96c to
One of McKeuney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, tho Jeweler. Monument Square

ST,

LIT;

Forty words Inserted

GORHAM.

Are You Bilious?

TO

wwabwwwewiiii.

eDTimiieinrnn,

Matthew Woods, Summer street.
Mr. Jonathon Farrington, Hill street,
Ills
Iv conllnrd to the house hy
Illness.
place at tbe Boston & Meins round house
la bring tilled liy
Mr. Arthur F. Villabory.
Misa Isabel Hutchinson of West Buxton
Is being entertained at tbe home of Mts.
J. A. Lewie, new Elm street.
Mies Mabel Sawyer nod Master Frank
Allen hare returned to
their home In
Vuwnal.
Mr, Alfred Sawyer of Vownal
has returned from being
the
guest of Mrs.
Charlotte Whitney.
Mr. Beuben Cousins has mover! Ms
family from I’earl street to Portland.

The regular business meeting and sofrom a
olabls of the V. P. 8. C. E. was held at
in llrldgton.
buslnees
trip
Elm street church, Monday erenlog.
y And continuing one week.
Mlw Jessie Gatcbell was able yesterday
FREE TREATMENT OF THE
to resume her duties at the office of Smith
REMEDY WILL ALSO RE GIVEN.
& Baker.
The assessors were at work yesterday In
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DISThe funeral of tbo
late Othello 1).
South Portland getting the valuation and
TIUHL'TION CONTROLLED BY THE
Hrown occurred yesterday afternoon from
MANUFACTURER, BUT AN HONEST taking the census of the new city.
The attendance was
hislatsrealdarce.
K. L. Cole who has been slok for the
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTAthe busings* ; men of the vilpast fortnight was at bis place of busi- very large,
BLE DRUGGIST.
aplTdlw.
lage closed their places of baslnes* and
ness, Tuesday.
Charles Griffin was yesterday moving attended. Many were alto present from
othrr* places.
Kev. Mr. Reynolds of tbe
on
his family to Captain York's house
,k
•
ttjutst XTSE
Congregational church officiated, and
lawyer street.
There will be no meeting of the Samari- spoke of the great lots to hie family and
Liver PiU Hade."!
Tha music was
tan society tbls week, because of the Ill- also to tbe community.
ness of Mrs. Geo. F. Henley.
very appropriate by the Congregational
quartette, consisting of Mr. Heynolrts,
CAPE COTTAGE CASINO.
?o*ltite!»«irf blllonaneas and nick hcaderhe,
Mr. Harlow, Mr. Allen and Mr Harlow.
The Portland Electric Railroad li los11ver and t»ow«d complaints. They expel all Impurltlea
Tbe tloral tributes were very large and
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
ing no time In getting to work on Imusing them. Price 9ft rt*.: live $ 1.00. Pamphlet free.
beautiful, many friends contributing.
1.8. JOHNSON iCOearuUmn House SUBostoa. ;
provements at tile Capo Cottage. T he The
poll bearer* were from the lodg* of
new plasza and
addition to
the casino
Knights of Pythis*, of which the dehave been staked out and work on *the
nod comceased was • worthy member,
building bas uegun. Everything will be
posed of Abel Hinds, Frank Itlillon, V.
Ill
rasainm mr tnw opening Ul an
early
The
P. Johnson. Charles W. Harding.
summer^ season.
funeral was under the direction of Hon.
The members of the Soolal Club mat at
The interment wav at
Originated in 1R10, bv the late Dr. A. Johnson, the home of Florenot Small, Saturday, Edward Harding.
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
Eastern cemetery.
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century. and spent a pleasant
evening. During
The Ciorham tillage high school It ran
All who use it are amazed at its great power. tbe evening a^dalnty lunch of fruit punch
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick,
Its summer term April 17th, with tbs
Internal and External. and fancy cake was served and the memsensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasant bers sat for their
town have
The other eobools of the
pictures. The next
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
Wil- been running two weeks with the followcoughs, cramps, bum*, bruises, all soreness. meeting will be with Miss Lillian
ing teuohers in charge ofthem:
We have used your Anodyne Liniment In onr lard, Dyer street.
Fort Hill—Mies Julia H. Johnson.
family for years, and tils almoct the only medicine
The Social Club will give an entertainwe do use. and we use this lot almost everything.
Fogg School—Frank L. Douglass
I have used It as an external application with aston- ment for the benefit of tbe Ladies' Aid,
Weit
Gorham -Miss Hattie A. Wlggln.
Hiram Odlix, Buugor, Me.
ishing results.
Longfellow—Miss Minnie L. Warren
Uethany church, at the vestry, Wednesday
Nellie W. Fogg.
Blake—Miss
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
evening, April 26. Refreshments will be
The Doctor's sisrnature and directions on every bottle.
White Hook High School—Miss Florserved after the entertainment. Every- ence L. Warren, principal; Miss Annie
body should go. The entertainment Is Files, assistant.
,South Gorham—Miss Anna Weaooit.
under the direction of Miss Griggs.
Wesoott—Miss Helen K. Marshall.
A tine concert will be ; given Thursday
Frederick Robin High School—Rosroo
WITH
evening at tbe It. E. church, under the L. Mitchell, principal; Miss Emma M.
•
Hamauspices of the East and West High street Davis, assistant; Miss Marla 1'.
blen, primary school.
branches of ths ladies’ olrcle.
Mosher—Miss Bessie M. Lowell.
There will be no meeting of tbe Weel
Levi Hall High School—M. C. FreeA.
No. -!> Exchange St.
Street branch Thursday afternoon ; on ao- man, principal; Miss Ida
Brawn,
Edwards, prioount of the concert to be given In the assistant; Miss Annie B.
school.
mary and Intermediate
Members
take
notice.
please
evening.
Gorham, April IT.—John D. Robinson,
A large crew of men has been at work
a very much respected oitlcen of Gorham
of Brooklyn, X. Y.
taking up one of the tracks on Fort street (formerly of Sebago). died Saturday after
good an illness of 14 years. Mr. Rohinaon was
Incorporated and Commenced business in 1853. from Piokett to Main streets. A
one ot the most
i«KOHGE P. SHELDON. President.
will thus be made, which will be previous to his sickness,
passage
A.
WKIGHT.
WILLIAM
Secretary,
industrious men In Sebago He waa a
convenience to the travelling kind husband and father, always trne to
Capital Paid I p lu Cash, 91,000,000.00. a great
his family.
He attended the
Congregapublic.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Rev. W. F. Holmes of ths People's Me- tional church pievious to his illness, concomHe was very patlect, during his
Real estate owned by
stantly.
leaves a
pany.$ 543.000.o0 thodist oburcb Is in Farmington, attend- long sickness. Mr. Robinson
Loans on bond and mortgage..
90,000.00 ing tbe confeienoe at tbat place.
widow and two children. Llnnle M., wife
blocks au-1 bonds owned by tlie
Next Sunday by lnvltntlon of tbe Heth- of Thomas J Paxkei of West Gorham,
company, market value. 4.047*717.00
Robina well to do farmer, and Ella M.
any Congregational church tbe Methodist
Cash in the company’s principal
son, u very much respected lady, who has
will
meet
with
them.
Rev.
E.
H.
society
and
lu
bank.
RobinsoD
office
594,980.54
lived with her parents.
Mr.
Interest due and accrued.
13,745.71 Newcomb will conduct tbe eervloes.
The funeral
will be very much missed.
Premiums in due course of colwill take place Wednesday at U p. n».
ths
Alfred
conductor
of
Clark,
popular
882.105.93
lection.
from his late residenos, State street.
the Cape division of electrics, has reRev. Win. Cashmire,
pastor of the
Aggregate of admitted assets of
his
position with tbe Portland Sohool street M. E. church, clused a most
the Company at actual value..$5,078,149.18 signed
Railroad company, to take effect May 22. successful
of two years Sunday,
pastorate
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Mr. Clark Is soon to be married to Miss
Mr.
to a very largs audience.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Ethel Lewis of Spurwlnk, and they will preaching
claims..$ 212,020,83 make their future home at Mr. Clark's Cashmire has secured a unanimous vote
of the olliolal board of the church to reAmount required to safely reIn Massachusetts.
insure all outstanding risks...
2,940,130.99 old residence
turn another year.
All other demands agatust the
Mrs. Col. H. R. Millett, State street,
PLEASANTDALE.
5.288.85
Compauy.
Is confined to her home with illness.
Lieut. Emmanuel Jones, who has been
Persons who wish for a special train to
Total liabilities, except capital
to
and net surplus.••••*.$3,167,440.67 in the eastern part of the state for some Portland Wednesday are requested
Capital paid up In cash........ 1,000.000.00 time past, Is at ths “Depot’’ os the guest leave their names with George Burnell,
Masonic Block.
Surplus beyond• capital.. .. 1,520,708.51
of friends fur a faw weeks.
Mrs Sherman Rowell of Portland has
Aggregate amount of liabilities
Ths many friends of Miss Lizzie Jor- been the guest of Mr. Cyrus Abbott the
including net surplus,.$5,678,149.18
dan, who has been so ill at her home In past week.

iiegmning Monday, April 24,

mew

Mrs. Richard Evans, Forest avenae la
suffering from a severe attack of neuralgia.
and daughter
Mr*. Charles Lufkin
Hazel, of Somerville, Maze., are passing
the week at the home of bar eletar, Mrs

HOOPER._l»l

eight tous burthen,
sea boat, very able,
boat
for fisblug purgrand
ample forecastle;
poses or sailing parties. boats this size scarce,
Apply to L. H. Me KENNEY, 185 Middle St,
SALE—Schooner,
FORlast
saller.’splendld

R»oni 7.18-1

SALK—One of the best patronized and
paying restaurants In IPorl&nd treason for
selliug will be satisfactory to any one looking
for such a rare opportunity to make money.
For full particulars apply io I. P. BULTKK,
481-2 Exchange St.
18-1

1JOR

SAl.E—a business opening old and reliable. well established, rapidly Increasing;
Profits large, no competition, $3000 required.
Anyone looking for business thai is a solutely
«ure to pay cannot afford to lose this opportunity. Call and Investigate. LLEWELLYN
34-1
M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange St.

FOR

them

to

select from.

AQ

styles, all weights, all prices iu io, 14 and 18
Kt. Uold. Largest ami best stock of r inc*
tu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY,
June7dtf
the Jeweler. Monument Square
noo

SALE—Horse, weighing
FORharness,
top bugayjtwo seated

Price $125 for the outfit.
& 3 Galt Block.

S.

ln|gAve.__apM

residence
Summer
SALE—Beautiful
fully furnished together with ft acres of
laud bounded by seashore ai C ape Elizabeth
and commanding the most extensive ocean
views on the coast of Maine ami in the u lghborhood of many ctfher first class summer
homes; electrics pass the premises. W. H.
WALDRON & UP.. 180 Middle

FOR

8t._14-1

for

deliver
loam
shall
FOlTSALE—We
lawns, etc., anywhere in Portland for
weekThe usual
load it taken within

80c

a
per
have 200 loads
price is $1.50 per load, but we
that must be moved at once. DALTON & CO.,
53 Exchange street._

BALE—Beat milk farm In Cumberland
acres, cuts 4ft tons hay. superia rooms; 3
pasture, plenty ot wood, house
barns, granery and ice house, iu good repair,
abundance of water in pasture and house,
handy to depot and all privileges. 14 miles out;
price $2800. \V. 1J. WALDRON & CO., 180
M iddle street._IM

13URCounty, 140

or

corner lot; 01m of
iu Portland
unobstructed view of
Mountains and intervening country;
White
house Is modern in all its appointments and
well arranged for comfort and convenience
BENJAMIN 8JIAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange
l.vi
street, Portlanu, Me.

SALE—House and

FORthe most delightful situations

at

WEDDINC RINCS
One hundred of

and sewerage, and is lust in condition and location to be improved by the addition ol medium
class houses. It adjoins Peering Oaks Park and
is in Hie very center of Portland, and is sure to
This
rauidly increase In value.
pr« periy
would also be especially valuable for a large
railroad
manufacturing
desiring
plant
for
has a chance
facilities. as it
sidings
on two sides.
Also h 50 11. P. boiler and 50 It.
P. engine to sell cheap.
Apply to W. W.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co.. First
National Bank Building, Portland, or 87 Deertf

pounds;

carriage.

W. THAXTKk,

2

westerly end ofcity;

SALE-Shoe store trade established ten
years, one of the best locations in ctt. ;
stock about $5000; don’t apply unless you mean
business. F. 207, Boston Herald Co., Boston
16-2

FOR

MAINE TOWNS.

other way arc
men as wasteful and
extravagant as in cigar
In

no

Itrm*

piMitlrntN

hats— gloves —shoes—
all yield

a

larger return

for the investment than

cigars—because cigars
thrown away half
smoked half the time.

are

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars

just right

are

for all

short smokes.

They

light right, they burn
right and taste right.

Have you ever seen
them? At all stores; io
for ioc., or we will send

U»th»r«4 »F Cweree-

Quotations of Staple PiodHCts in I ho
leading larkds.

Sherman Mills, April 1A.— The weather
at preset Us. tine and the snow In leaving
Wow York stock and Monry Mat-krt.
There le still a large quantity in
fast.
with some hare
a '*•*•>
the woods si! Mih,
15#
NEW YORK. April 18.
spots on the hills.» The roads are baa and
Farmers
will be until wheels are used.
Money on call was steady at 4*6; laat loan
are nmnuf ’Oturlng their wood
piles and at4 per cent; prune mercantile paper at 31/*
with
tusking other predations for a vigorous «4»* percent Stotllng Exchange strong,

I

actual

Mi4

A hde—
I
Mol.otty. 140*1 7»
Sng.count'y 16 §100
I
(•untry MA
hiidtnooKt
khd hdg ml JiBI
88 •.
Hug hda&io
HOOpf 14 ft.

May.
HERBERT

LI MIN U

the town schools
second Monday of

TON.

VEASIK’S

a hook

I

1*1 $40#ft45
°?5f If*1 li/-

.

it s

Ctrtoca

An.oriiAtb

io

Manilla...

io

Manilla hoia
ropo. 00A1J
Russia oo.lB
(A18H
hitai......
<4 *
l>rnc» and Dyes.
▲ old Oxalic.
12
Acid tart.3.-948
Ammonia.1 ft 020
A sues. pot.... 644 fe
Ba.'s eooabia. .6e#6;
...

oatmeal 5 do seed 1045
I cs lumber 8 pkgs sundries 176 do mowers lot
do radiators I 2 es paper * pk wire oo do iron 4
tin brooms 42 bill pulp 28o pk ham and bacon75
bids pork 1775 sacks Hour 253 pk furniture 33a Beeswax.S7«|4l
I Rich powuers..
7*'J
cattle.
Moral.
LONDON, Meainxhip Kild«n»—56.344 bush
Rrlinstone.
.2
Si
|
A
:ni
mts 15.830 bdl shocks 6676 boxes cheese
ochineai...... 40*43
vk butter 320 sacks ostnical 20oi bales ItaylM
IVt* h
pk pulp 1109 bdl eh stock 1)0 logs 820 box s ol (Copperas....
reantiartA2 7Vkf4;< v,
7 pk mdsr
meats ID cs feather 40 do mowers
Rx ionwoou
la* 16
23.038 sacks flour 60 es bird 70ii bdl pulp 08
o bids pork 280 cattle 207 sheep.
| (fUmsrsDic.. .70*1 88
res I igs
Glvcenne
so
M7f>
v
H
(i
1
ft
Hark
ixon-288.233
Pnysandn.S
Aioos-caoe.
t>a aft
lumber 24oo lull boxes in shook* 250 reels barli
Camphor...... J-ota
wire and mis cargo.
!
1

nresent s ason.
i he spring terms of
will commence on the

lOgill

HOUHE

BURNED.

convenient

....

..

»nftf4'»
om’ii 1-in
3^32

Saps

8*Ui pin*-ft-’H«ft’s
OiirilaH
tpper*.f #70
SCiCCt.'ft »#Ol>
Fla*

«ommo"«

• 46

ftpruo*. ft] | Oftl< oo
Hereioc*.
ftl2#l4
...

Clapooarae—

Spruce. X.$43435

Clear.ISfta.iO
SO clear. *s<-427
No 1.ftift'Mo

in*.ftBi> a£kj

shin el**—
X eeaar.... 3
Clear cedar 8
X No 1.1
No l cedar ..i

00 43 26
7 » * 2 ou
8662 26
26ai 75
ftprooe.1 6<«61 76
Laths.spec..1 >5*2 10
f.lme—Cea*eau
Line.# csk. HoM
Cement.... .1 So*
Match**.
06
grow
|si*.
iDlrleo.
6 66

Vv«:h.08A66 IForesi Cltv.6o
Ooium.. .*3.co

or.

Metal*
I<
rraigtits.
Shellac........361140 < opp#r—
rh« following are recent charier*
Indiro.560481 1464* eem ....MlOc
looms....
s
coat
rousaeo
cooper.
24
3
H6
Ship Stale of Maine.New York to Hong Kong. 1 loecac.3 6814 25 Bolt*.
2 1 -j
60. < 00 cs Oil 21o.
l.lconca. rt.
16a20 Y M Bbeatn....
17
is
Morphine.. .2 -OMf46 Y M Bolts....
Hark Krone XIII* Portland to Bueno* Ay re*
Oil berrantoix T6#8fO Bottoms.3--H.il
lumber §'.».
Ingot....
1<*17
Nor.Codl)ver2oOG226
Brig Jennie Hulbcrt. New York to Port Tam- American do Sltf] 2nl Tin—
l.emon.... 1 u« o' 2 Mu Straits...» 25 *27
pa. cement,' p. t,
Olive..1 00**60 iinc'lsB........
Schr Mary C. Hale, Brunswick. Ga to New
I'eppt.i 76<hi2 0**1
LUo..
*5 60
York, lumber §5 12Vi.
*7 26
"mtergreenl 6g|2GO Char. I.X..
60
Potass
00*8
hr'nuie.
6<.«QM)
Terce.6
to
Portland
Baltimore
Schr II. C. Peek ham,
Chlorate.ic.it vo Antimony.*.
i3£l4
l>.
in.
40
aud
coal $1
Iouide.2 40na er. U>K-.4 76*6 00
ai> .5
Schr Win. M. Bird. Baltimore to Portland,coal (Quicksilver... .70h,Ho Spelter.
Oumine..
42 « 4ft
iSoiaerMr
12*18
91 35.
If alia.
Rbeubarb. rt.76*Al to
Schrs Me roue. and K. J. French. Fhiladelpbii Kt snake.3e*40 Ca#k.ct.Dase2 2<)*2 4o
Sal metre....... in Ml 2
wire. .2 5o«270
to Portland, coal §1 25.
Naval Stores.
seaua.26*80
Schrs K. W. Clark. Alien E. Clark, aud Mary Cunarv
seed.
4*5 rar* bbl. ..a 00*3 26
coal
30.
to
Portlaud.
§1
( araamofis 1 25 M1 50 Coal tar.... 6 ocftd 35
EJ Palmer. Philadelphia
PfWh.3 764SX 00
Schr Frank A. Palmer. Philadelphia to PortsWlL Pilot. .2 76*8 00
mouth* 2 trips, coal 91 35.
.1 &h Rosia.7**<ftoVs
Siohur.
Sebrs Grace 1*. Buchanan, and Eagle Whig, su§ar lead.20/$22 Tnpenaae. gal
White wax....60^65 Oaaum....
cellar.
7H#
Brunswick to New York, ties 16Vie.
Vttroi. olue
Ou.
7®lo
Mr. Jjeonurd Abbott, who is also post
*chr ass»e F. Bronson. Fernandina to Port
▼aniua.«»eai.
.§13411 h Linseed.
37» PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
has been
master at North Limington,
Dick.
Boiled. ft
land, ties 19c.
inel.W&SaUfnrm
in his stable.
tro bled of late with rats
No 1.32 Sperm.
70*80
Schr Char.es E Batch. Satilla to Philadelphia, No
one of those
wire
Lust week he
3.IS
t.
ties,
p.
No 10.20, Baaa.softer*
hlch a rat
is Induced, nml
traps into
1002.13
I Shore.86*40
Schr Falmouth, Baltimore to Sagua.eoal 2 10.
to get out again goes into anot her apart
8 02.11
Porgie.30*36
Schrs Jennie C. May aud E. C. Allen. Philamem, from whion he cannot return, and
flaiiMwdcr—Shot. Lard.
65*66
lo.
to
coal
This
he
1‘oii.tnd,
91
his
fellow*
in.
baited
then culls
delphia
r>o Caster.i lOfti to
Biasttneff.. .3 Jb
afternoon
last
and set
Wednesday
Neats
(sot
Sportint.
4§<m%6126
46*46
Portland Wholesale Market.
1 hurstlay morning he had caught twenty.
Drop sneiie aba.. 1 20 Klaine.*
<
Buck. k. AB.
reset.
Palate.
These were drowmni and the trap
PORTLAND. April 18.
t.tt.p.i50t Lead—
Thursday night he had captured twelve
In commercial circles jobbers report a more
Pure
and
Hap.
These
were
ot
ground.5
76®6 35
more.
disposed
trap
business, with 'ather a firmer tone I’ressea
...*1(»®12| Red.6 76 «s» 25
reset.
Friday morning there were four- satisfactory
i.oofie Hav
0 Ku* Vea Red
some instance* much
which
.show
in
to
Jfta
values,
teen more in i *
Trap reset and Friday
straw, car loutlO£l2, Am Zinc. .6 00*7 00
Iron.
night four more caught, making fifty higher prices, most noticeable, in lumber, in fact
Rochelle....
I
rats caught in one trap in two ami one- building material of all kinds Is rapidly advanc- Common.... 1H«3
Klee
Domestic. 6VbH7
half days.
ing, but th* sudden rise will probably check Re fined.... 1*4
Norway...
Salk
3»*«4
Wheel* were first used here this spring
from
Boston
to
extent.
Agents
building some
Cast steel.
8*10 Tks is.lb hd 200f&2 60
on Wednesday, the lath lust., making one
and New York have been all over Maine recent- Herman stool.(B31*!
2 OOft2 26
Liverpool
Eoculiobtas (Semi-Biluminuu*) noil hundred and thirty six days of conseculy and bought up most everything in the lumber bhoesteel.$2 < Dla’md C'rjs. bbl 2 26
tive sleighing.
Sne*** iron—
haleratos.
• ■eorges Creek Cumberland Coals an
hands on.
For Whitecould
that
line
lay
they
first
blids
and
Blue
np
song sparrows
Baleracos
03&1*
have advanced from $3tkg,93* to (>en. Russia 13 V%414
Spices.
for general steam nun peaied here this year April 5; last year wood prices
|
Robins this yuir A prill U; last $4<k& §45; the same is true of Cypress. Clear AmerrcuRussial 1£12! Cassia, pure... .211622
Match 15.
Mace.
ttal?.fttt«7
900*1 00
forge use.
jear Muron JU.
pine ha* been advanced 55. spruce lumber S3,
Leather
Nutmegs.66*66
Mrs. Cyrus Moody has purchased the and hemlock S2.
New YorkShingle* are about 25e betGenuine
franklin
Pepper.
so
and
soon
will
Parker place,
called,
I lakt.25426 Cloves.16*17
ter. Nalls were up again today from 10 to Ice.
move into it.
Mid wotKnt.
.*6§26i Ginger.i4$15
English ai.J American ( anuel.
Straits Tiu
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, editor of the Sub- Lake copper yesterday gained 25c,
Stareh
Heavy.*5JC2tt]
was up 12Vtc. Pig Lead 6c higher, and Spelter Rood d’ms..
.2442ft| Laundry.4V*ft5
iiath School Quarterly, has purchased the
10c. Tobacco for the moment is unchanged.i ut taton oaoks.. .3H£:o.»i ©less.6Ah<fr7‘^
Thuxter place tor a summer residence.
Am call.... feOgl.OOi
Tobacco.
Benjamin Small offeis his farm at the market Is likely to be quite active soon, as
! Best brand a.. .60*6
Load.
North Lim'ngion ut auction on May 1st, a New York trust company propose to put forty Shoe:.
10(1.
TElEPllOMt ....
#G7:’i Medium.SoSeu
lbWiL
lie.
«d”4l Common.36*30
men in this Biate to Introduce their g ods, ami
CUMBERLAND.
P.P*.*. O'aaOV* Naturaiai
...00*70
will expeud fluO,000 to accomplish It; the inWest Cumberland, Apiil 17. —Mrs.II. L dependent tobacco companies do not iuteiul to
Portland Daily PresaStoeit Qo etatlo ns
Strong ot Portland visited her parents, be driven out of the market, consequently a
.Pr3
Corrected by Swau Si Barrets. Banker*, lad
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrill last week.
lively time Is looked for. Flour firm and held Middle street.
NEW VOKK UIBECT MAE,
Mr. Fred Morrill of Wood fords,
STOCKS.
Provlsi ns
lo-o. 15c above last weeks prices.
Par Value
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bid. asked
Inscription.
quiet and steady. Sugars activa and stronger. ('anal
Levi Morrill.
National Bank.ioo
99
101
lu7
no
Long Island !muml liy Day'^hu
Mr Lewis Shaw who has been at work Molasses firmer. Fggs very scarce and Vac Casco National Bank.loo
« nions lowcuuitxirlaud National Bank.. .40
85
37
Cheese teudiug upward.
at
YarC.
M.
for
his
higher.
brother,
Shaw,
3 TRIPS PfcR W$£K.
National Bank.
loo
lOi
Lemon* easier. Lobster declining, selling Chapman
er.
mouth, has gone to Portland to work.
FA K K ON t WAY ONLY *3.00
Klist Nat onal Bank.100
wH
lo«>
the at 13c for live and 10c for boiled.
Mis* Mattie Shaw is teaching in
Fresh beef Merchant’National Bauk—7o
101
iOO
The steamships UuiMtiu Hall ana Mani riniary »ohuol ut Cheheague island
National 1 raders’ Bank.ioo
97
wu
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
quiet, steady; we quote sides at OViivttSVic; pot
Miss Ada Morrill commenced her school backs 0 *
liana National Bank.100
102
104
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
; hinds 8(&11. fores 6 a 6c ;rounds Portland Trust Co.100
136
140
at West Falmouth lust Monday.
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
loins l«»«i4c; rat- Portlaud (las Com nan y.60
*6
WO
ITer 3k, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturwith and flanks 8c; rumps and
Mr. W. E. Morrill spent Sunday
Portland Water Co.100
103
)o6
days at 5 p. ui.
tles 4vu 4 Vic; lambs 0&. 10c; mutton bats1 ac.
hi* parents, Mr. aBd Mrs. J. Morrill.
Railroad
»t.
Portland
Co..100
145
l6o
These steamers ara suj>erbly fitted and furThe following quotations represent lue wholeMr. Arthur Liignton has finished work
Maine Ceutfal R’y.IOO
188
140
nished for passenger travel and atfurd the most
at Falmouth foroslde and is stopping at sale prices for tins market;
Portlaud fc Ogdeus burg R.R.100
43
60
convenient and comfortable route
between
Flour
home for a short time.
Portland and New York.
BONDS.
00
Mr. Calvin Prince and family of Salem Superfine and low grades.2 76 a3
Portland
6s.
1907.120
122
J. F. LI BOOM B. General Agent.
0O®3 26
spring \N heat Bakers.. —3
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo2
Mass are spending a few days with Air
103
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agr.
oeudtf
Wheat patent*....» —4 60a 4 70
Portlaud 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
and Mrs. Cyrus Shaw. Mr. Trinoe will spring
Mich, and St. Louis sL roller.3 bo®4 o »
6s.
1899.
R.
FKEFDOH NOTU'E,
Bangor
K.
aid.100
IOO1
a
Williams Manufacturing Mich, and sl Louis clear.a 80 ®3 no
work for the
11 tf
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.114
This Is to certify tint I g e my Sou Edward Co., at Portland, and will
move his
Winter Wheat patents.4 25® 4 35
Hath 4Vss. 1907. Municipal.101
103
B. Nelsou, his time rom this date. Hereafter, family to Wood fords.
Bath 4v 1921. Relnndiug.101
103
t oru uud Feed.
1 will pay no bills ol his contracting, nor claim
bonnoia in town commenced mis week.
Bellast 4s. Municipal.102
106
L.UiS I
006'
Oo
any of his wages.
NELSON.
in Corn, car lots,old.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding
Gertruda Merrill Is teaching
loO
10*J
Miss
isnn.
45
April iJtli,
aorfatiw*
44®
corn, ear lots, new.
107
Lewiston«*/1901. Municipal .106
this district, and Miss Hattie Pennell in
47
00®
Corn, bag lots.
Lewiston 4«. 1913, Municipal.lo5
107
tho Gurney district
lots.
Meal, bag
44Hi®45Hi
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
38
37.«
Mrs Alice bhaw and little daughter Oats, car lots.
Maine Ceutral R R7s.l912.cons.mtgl34
130
"
have returned from Kooklnnd, Oats, bag lota.
OO® 41
Hi Una,
4V*s.108
llo
Seed, car lots.00 00q 23 00
bean
where she has
4s cons. nitg.... 104
lo&
spending a few Cotton
...00
oo
lots....
gHs.i’joo.exten sn. 10S
104
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cotton Seed, bag lots.16 OO®24
Sacked Bran, car
50® 17 00
Portland & Oga’g gHs.i 900, 1st mtgl04
1C5
—;— ton mil
Bradford.
17 50® 18 00
racked Bran, bag lota....
Portlaud Water Ccfs 4s. 1927.103 1(5
Mr. and Mrs. Maddox spent
bupduy Middling, car lots.17 OGu 18 Oo
n
Mills.
i»
at
Cumberland
oo
l
oo
her
lots.18
with
M iddling, bag,
parents
Mr. Frank Wilson is working for Mr. Mixed teed.17 50&18 00
Grata
Quotation*.
liurmon.
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses.Raisins.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRACK.
CHEBEAGUE
5 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Saturday’s a notation v
6 34
Sugar— hxtra|lluegranulated.
Chebeugue, Apr. 17.—Mr. b. B. 11am
Wheat.
4 06
C.
Sugar—Extra
man
on
is
the
the
first
postmaster,
Mav
Jan.
r til v
1 l;q 15
Our New Slock Is now coin lltnn,
roasted.
toffee—Bio,
the island to plant peas and potatoes for
'3'-»
28
pantos.
73%
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25®
lilcle in All Crmlm. imil wc the year 1899.
72%
73%
Closing ...•••••••
Teas— -imoys
22®30
Geo. Leas—Congous.
bloop A. u. Hamilton.
Capt.
2o®60
solicit mi exiiiiiinulioii of styles
Corn.
Cleaves, sailed for Kastport the 18th lost. Teas—Japan.
30(^35
■mil prices.
M iv.
«luly.
Cant. Cleaves has taken the contract to Teas—Formosa.
35 ®65
«» *••'»»*.
34%
36**
for
the International Molasses—Forto Rico.
28® 36
Competent \Vi»' Is me II Supplied build the nier
4 h
35%
Closing......
badoes.
28®29
Molasses—Bar
bummship Co at East port.
nt Iteiisoiiublc I*i lees.
OATS.
I
00
75®2
Mr. Walter Hamilton, wife and baby, Raisins, Loudon Layers.
Mav.
7Hi
Loose
Muscatel.
July.
6®
Raisins.
of North Conway, N. H., also Mrs. Kate
26ft*
Opening.
Eastman and daughter of the same place,
Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
26%
Closing..
are visiting friends on the island.
u 13 60
PORK.
00
Kev. A. C. 'l’rafton completed a pas- Fork—Heavy.13 75® 12 00
May.
Fork—Medium.11
torate ol live years here the lttth inst.
0 02
Opening.
Beef—light.10 00 « 10 60
0 12
Closing.
Being out of health, Mr Trufton
will Beef—heavy.11 00® 11 60
feftl 760(1if
locate at bo. Portland for the present.
Boneless, lialf bbls. 6 76® 6 OO
Monday’s quoatlona.
6Hi
half
t»*4®
bbl,pure—
Mr. M. M.Manseiield moved his faintly laird-tes ami
whkai
6V4 ®6Hi
and furniture from the city to his sum- Lard—tes and lialf bql.com—
WINDHAM.
Jan.
Mav.
® 7 Hi
July
Lard—Pails, pure. 7
mer home here one day last week.
Owai
73%
73%
Opsn'nr.
Windham Centre, April 17.->Ir.
hard—Falls, compound. 613 ®; 6H
The island schools commented the 17th
73%
74%
ClOflid
ist 0V%
A. A kern spent Saturday and
Lard—Pure leaf. 0
Sunday Inst,
wit h the following teachers:
East Hams. b
(® 0^
(on
with his aunt, Airs Caroline Akers.
lo@) 16
.Mav.
July.
Work of rebuilding Mr. C. U. Hasty’s End district, Grammar department, Miss Chickens. 12".
14
Fowl.
Elsie
M.
of
Norm
Uoloff,
Openlut. .. 35
[35%
Yarmouth;
house was begun last week.
15
14®
Turkeys
35%
."578
Clos.ug.......•
Mr. b red Huwkes found his watcii'dog, Primary department. Miss Mattie Shaw
Dry FlSb aid Mackerel.
West- Cumberland ; West End district,
OATS.
“Caeaar, dead in his store one morning of
Goo. Higgins of this plac^.
Mr.
J
M
av
4
4
75
50.a
uly.
last week.
Cod, larva Shore.
Ope nine;.
26%
8mall Shore...
Miss Louis Stupid* is
with
stopping
MONMOUTH.
25 f
Closmi....
27
Pollock
2 50a 3 50
Mi's. Jftgon Knight for a few* weeks to as
ruitt
Monmouth. April 17. —Money lias l*ten Haddock. 2 00® 2 26
pltt in her housework.
Hake.
2 00® 2 25
Mny
Mr.
George Hau&oii wuh drawn us partly raised for a T.d*rr puik at Mou- Men lug. per box, scaled. i* v« 14
1* o'*
Opoulug..
Hon.
L.
cbairinuu
moutb.
C'arleton,
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 OU«25 00
special juror tor the April term of the
U Oil
Clofl .18.
Supreme Judicial court Friday morning. of the lish and game com mission, hus Mackerel. Suere 2s
Tuesday’s
quotations.
will
the
state
tear
a
3s.
large Largo
In absence of the pastor at
the Free promised that
rnur
Baptist church Sunday ulternoou u ser- part of the expense provided the town
Produce.
M«v.
July
mon was read by Mr. Daniel Tukey.
Mr. ruises $:5<>, beides luruishiug deer, moose
75%
74%
Opening.
50
Cranberries,
bbl.7o0®8
when
Cape
for
the
finished.
and
caribou
park
Small will not be present for one or two
74%
Omvun..
..
74r‘8
60
1
1
Pea.
60®,
Beans,
more Sundays but services will
be held The park will be .situated near the hatch
Beans Ycliow Eyes.. 1 70u 1 75
on**
us ue aal.
ery, and extensive repairs are to be made Beaus, California l’ea.1 75«2 0u
May*
July
there. More thao fyuo has oeen subscribed Bchiis, Red Kidney.2 0Oo2 15
Mm. Mary Sprague Is
a few
36
35%
Opening**”..
and the re.-t is assured.
vsBks^wUh friends at Providence, K 1
3.00®3 60
Uniuus, natives..
85%
ClOJin*... .... ..
88%

box

metal

for

4

50c.

|

City.

ChH

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

E.

**■

...

FERRETT,

Whale.6oJr,4

procured

COAL.

A

Full Assortment oi

Lehigti

and Free

M.C.4H(f»

....

....

l.jkens

Vallej

..

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

..

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
_ll.W&et

»pent

Maine

Steamship Co.

—

_Portland.

WALL PAPERS

*•

**

—

—

Spring Season.

I
I

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

..

....

5

■

spending

1
rX

*r

#,c

:J'X **'

.....

PPe.

9 02
*i06

opsniag.

Ido Janeiro Apl 2<»
New York
Wordsworth
K Louise.New York.. Bremen.A pi 20
Glasgow
New York
Apl 92
Pomeranian
Liverpool
Apl 22
rHantielS.... New York
OrafWaldersee New York Hanmum. A 122 Ollihv
VINKYABD-ilAVKN-Ar 17IU. soh KenneAn! 20
New York
Hotterdarn
Maasdam
bec. a mlov lot South Gardiner; Klla Prances,
Cyrene .New York. Montevideo \ pi 22 Ontfor Rockland.
22
—\Pl
York.
l-ondon
Mention.New
Passed 17th, ach Kina, from Savannah for
Carlbbee.New York. Demerara.. Apl 22
Apl 22 MilibrtdB*.
Cltv WashlngtnNew York. Havana
Ar mill, schs Y.aVolta. Ellsworth f*r Ron22
Yora.
.Glasgow
.Apl
Ethiopia.New
Mary KOlys Bain
Wilmington.
Aller.New York. Genoa.Apl 22 dent;
Hid tHvli. schs Harold h Couseirs. Telegraph.
A* 22
Philadelphia .New «org. lAguayra.
Ned
Walker. H S Boynton, kmius M Briggs
IP
22
Touralne.New York. Havre.A11
]
.»
and
Erwin
Modoc.
Henrietta
Simmons.
Luce,
Pernambuco au. 2.*
Asti.New York
Bremen
K Friedrich ...New York
.Ap 2.‘.
Ports
Korrlign
I.lvrri>w>!
.Apl 2»;
Cymric.New York
Passed seilly t7th. steamer Kaiser William
Kensington.... New York. Antwerp.\ i“
New York.... New York .yPtbampton.. Apl 2«: der Grosse. from New York for Houtharuptun
New York. South Cuba \pl 27 and Bremen.
Saaratoga
Hid »m Buenos Ayres Apl 18. barque Antioch.
Bremen
\jo27
Frier Grosee .New York
New York. Porto Hieo. Ud
Hemingway, tnr New York or Boston ; ach NimSail Marcos
M»l 2s bus. Mold. Santos.
Rarbadn*
Ullcr. .New York
Hul 51 tli. barque Klla, Avis. Santos.
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. .Apl 2b•*
\ pf
Aral Rosario Mch 8. barque Herbert Black.
I.onunn
New York
Menominee
Blanchard. Button.
GSSSMPM.New York. Havre.k»»l
21'
Hid
fm Montevideo Mcli 24ft), barque Julia,
V
Liverpool
orit.
Apl
Umbria..New
Rotterdam
\pl 2 '* Keen. Bahia.
New York
SpsrndSm
Hid fin Liverpool 16th, steamer Virginian, for
K.Wilhelm 11.. New York. .Gonna.May
.M
Portland.
Trave.NewjYork Bremen
Arat I’orto ( abello 14th. barque Arthur r
LiverjHM»lJ M y "•
Majestic.. New York
St Louis. .'....New York. .So’ampton.. Mix ;• Wade. Holden, Norfolk.
Antwerp... Mav
AratfttJago Apl I0?h. V S transport Crook.
Noordland.Nexv York
,
4
Mav
State Nebraska New York .Glasgow
; New York.*
•*
Max
Sid Apl 17. U 9 t ransport Buford, New York.
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Ar at Trinidad 14U;, sell Maggie ft Hart, ParF Bismarck.. .Nexv York. .Genoa -Mix 4
Auction*.New York .Glasgow.... Mav r. row. New York.
Arat Cieufuegos Apl 14, sch John B Cople,
Normaudle... .f»ew|York. Havre.May «'•
May * Berrv. Philadelphia.
Kms.New York. Genoa
Arat Havana Bill, soli Susie P Oliver. Winslaicanla.New York. .Liverpool. May t>
low. Pascagoula.
Sid A* I u. sell Etna. Ublpmaii, Mobile.
...

—

Potto*
Ths following worn
tno
elotui
cunts*
dons of s’oeks at Boston
Hoiir«u (.Soirn ..
76
Atchison ton. oennnio «*■•. it. now. 20%
•oiloij « ..177
iito Mjm. mo.....
72
ltf
•10 common.
fttooo Mamas.

4o

la

.....

Maln«l< ..162
Union Pasitic. 47
0nion Pact tic olu...
*360
Am«r«rau k«».
Amotiaaa
sugar.
*116
•ntsr,ma.,4.

common.nJMH

..

...

..

....

Now York

113* «
108 %
78

New 4s. coup.113%
Denver A H. G. 1st.108%
Knejen. 4s .. 72
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds.168*
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nat. 1st.113
Closing quotations of stocks:
AprM 17.
Atchison. 31
Atchison nfd. 61“*
« ••ntral Parills*.61*4
Ches A Ohio. 27%
Chhairo
a Alton.168
| 1
hicago.v Alton pfd.
rhfeaco. Mur. a Oumcv.142* a
liei. A 11 ml. Catiai co .131%
D
l.n.’k. A W est.170
Denver A 1L'M. 2 %
rle. new. DS
Erie 1 si pfd. 38
illuols Central .116
Lake Kru* A West. 18
nke Bliore.200
Louis A Nash. *»6%
Manhattan Elevated.121%
Mexican Central. 12%
Mirliiuan ( entrsil.113
61%
(6inn. A 81. Louis
Minn. A St. Louis old. 08
Missouri Pacific. 61
>imv .terser Central.118%
New York Central. 140*%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .18%
06
: New York. C. A st Louis pf...
Northern Pacific com.. 62%
Northern Pacific pfd. 78%
161
Northwestern.
Northwestern niu.
Out. A Wi st. 27%
Reading. 24%
Hock Inland...116%
8t. Paul.1271 a
8t. Paul pfd .170
St. Paul & Omaha.I 96
St. Paul A Omaha ntd.IGo
si. Minn. & Mann.
Texan Pacific. 23%
**%
Union Pacific ntd.
Wabash. «%
Wabash ipfd. 24%
Boston & Maine.177
New York and New Eng. pL.
Old |Colonv. ...207
A<buns

08H

April 18.

20%
»M%

61%
27%
168
144
122%
174%
23%
13%

■

33

116
18
200
66*%
124*4
113
32

—.

PS%
Dl's
110

140%
18%
62%

78*4
162

27*;s
24%

117
127%
17<>
95
166
23%
80

...

•%
24
17<
209
110
14<>
63
127 *
01
7%
61%
160%
104%
94

Express.116

American Express.140
17. S. Expresa. 63

Peonlo Gas.127 %
llomcstake. 61
7%
Ontario.
61%
Pacific :Mall.
Pullman Palace.1«0%
Sugar, common.104
Western Union. 94
Southern By pfd.
••••

Mi

Market.
BOSTON April 18 1009—Tk* foliowins
Provisions. eta./
ououvkhm
lu-day
I’roduo*

doitnii

are

Snrlmt patents 4 00»4 75
Winter patents. 3 80 *4 60
Clear and straight. 3 40 4 10.
lilCOgo

1.1 TO MoflK MarUa

/By

Telenraph.*

CHICAGO. April 18, 1809-Cattle—receipts
2.500; good demand .fancy cattle at 5 66,«5 76;
choice steers 6 30®,6 GO :f medium steers at 4 76
4 TO; stockers and
a 4 95; beef steers at 4(W
feeders 3 GO a 3 06; cows and heifers at 3 40*
4 25; Western fed steers 4 20®6 60j Texans at
3 70 a 4 90.
llogs-receipts 15,000; good demand 3 66®
Z
4 20% ; pigs 3 36 <i,3 85.
Sheen—receipts 10,000; firmer at 3 76«4 85;
Iambs 3 00®5 86.
Goiuestlc

Markets.

(By Telegraphs

APRIL 13. 1890.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
17.127 bbls. exports 8.80i bbls; sales G«'OG
packages shad steadier at first, closing barely
*eady wItli Wheat.
W inter patents at 3 75® 4 00;\vintcr straights
3 G<>a8 70; Minnesota patents 3 06fe4 26 ;WinOn3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00®
ter extraa 2
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40.®2 65.
Wheat -receipts 24,050 bush; exports 79.711
bush; sales 6,866.000 bus futures, and 192,00
bus spot and outports; spot steady; No 2 Red
at 83%c fo bailout.
Corn -receipts 39.<>00 bush; exports 157.646
bu»; sales 4U.000 bush futures; 00,000 busli
a ot: spot steady No 2 at 43c f o b afloat.
bush
Gats—receipts 95,200 bush; exports
sales 00- OO bus; spot dull; No 2 at 3c; Noil
at 32c; No 2 white at 33c; No 3 white at —c;
track w hite 35 o 39c.
Beef steady.
Western steam 6 45 «6 60.
Lard nomiiia
Pork steady.
Butter steady; Western creamey I5%®19e;
factory I3<jl5; Klglnsat 20; State dairy at 14A
l8e;docrm 16%®,l9c.
Cheese firm—largo white at 18£12V4C; smal.
do 12% <?l3c.
Eggs strong; State and Penn I4%e; Western
fresh 14% « I4%c.
Petroleum easy.
I
Rosin steady.
—

Turpentine quiet.
Rice steady.
Molasses

him.

Freights dull.
Migar—raw strong; fair refining 4 3-16; Cen
4 % ; mousses sugar 4 1-16c; re

trifugal 90 test
fineustrong.

CHICAGO—Cash
Kiour firm.

quotations;

*>prma

rv neat— .so

•

a^u

.i uu 11

; No 2 Ked at GO a^GGc. Corn—No 2 at
Oats—No 2 al
85A%c; No 2 yellow 3ov4 «36c.
28c; No 2 white;30la A lc; No 8 white 29 '* «
No 2 Harley
a.3o*aC; No 2 Kye at oflabC,4C
at 40a47c; No l Flaxseed 1 19; prime Timothy
se.Ki at 2 36; Mess Pork at 9 06 a 9 Jo; laird hi
5 17'*0,0 20; short rib sides 4 4ft a4 «0; Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4s*»a.4V4<’; short cleat
sides al 4 96^6 «'o.
Butter quiet, easy—creamery UA^lSVaC; dairies l tl *^t7c.
F^gg* steady —freah 12*4o.
t Reese steady; creameries at 11'<ei2,-e.
Flour-receipts 13,woo bbls; wheat Mt.OOO
bush; corn • o9,(X>0 bush; oats 192,OOOlhusli;
rye 4.0UH bush; barley 37.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour lO.ooo bbls;wheat 13,0o(J
bush; corn 199.000 bush; oats 98,000 bush;
rvo looo bushibaiiey GO.ooO bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 72VaC, May
71‘3 ; July 727*e: Sept 71l»c; no 1 hard 73U;
Not Northern 7214c; No 2 Northern 70*4C.
Flour—first patents at 3 80^*3 90;secoud pat3 do 4 1 70; Hi st clear 2 70 « 2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 76*%c for cash
White; cash Ked at 70* *c; May 76‘4c; July at
771 ic.
STOLE DO—Wheat is a<*ti?e-eash 761-4 0; May
77Vfcc; July at 77 ‘.ao.

G71* 74c

CoUoa Mark*

s.

(By Telegraph.!
APRIL 18. 1809.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands G6-1G; do gulf GO16; sales 145> bales.
CHARLESTON-1'The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5Vac.
GAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed

Drm; middlings 6%c.
M KM 1111 IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 6*4e.
NEW OR LEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 5 11-lGc.
MOBILE—i ottou market Is quiet; middlings
at 6 9-1 Ge.
SAY A N N A If—The
dull; middlings 5'*»o,

Cotton

market

closed

l.urnpt*4ii Markel
iBy Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 17. 1899—consols closed at

and 110 9 16 for account.
110 7*16 for
LI Y KRPOOt., April IF. 1899.
Hie Cotlon
market rinsed sveauy ; American middling 3*s
•ales estimated lo.uoo bales, of which OOiHJ
bales were lor speculation and export.
MIN l A

I’M HE
Bunrltea.....
Bun

aeu
Mil

| Moon

A

..

■

...

■

I.MAN At.APRIL 19.

..

l*«!Hol*&t.0 0-

—

M AKXN K

I\ UTiVr?

COAT or POItTL \s

Spoken.
March 29. lat 10 N, Ion 27 W. ship Emily F
Whitney. Pendleton,from New Yolk for Hono-

»

lulu.

April id. no positlnb. barque 1'appina M, from
Trapgm for Portland.

rUE'DAY April Id.
A rrlvril
F
Clias
Steamer
Mayo, with barge a from Baltimore—coal to Hand all & McAllister.
Steamer state of Alain**. Colby. St John. M>.
via Kaatpon for Boston.
Hteamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston.
Steamer Percy V. Howe. OrrN Island.
Boh Spartan, .Thomas. Baliimore-co.il I • G 1
Hall wav Co.
"al
Sob Kim City, Falkenburg. Philadelphia
to Me ( rut HR.
Bch .las Freeman. Jasper. Boston. Lost jib.
Hdi Hannah Grant. Si rout. Boston.
Sch Lilian, Norwood. Tremont.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Maud S. Seavey, Prospect Harbor.

11

Hreamshin
A A Allan.

Cleared.
Hibernian. (Br)

It All.RO Airs.

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 18*8, trains
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
8.10 g. m., 1.30.
For Lewiston uml Auburn,
4.00 and 0.00 jr». m.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Tond,
m., l. • and e.oo p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and6.00
p. m.
For Quebec, G.oo p. m.

Main. Glasgow

Anil I v

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
J F Llscotnb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol anp
East Booth bar.
Barque Hattie G Dixon. Southard, I’ajiaudu.
Marrett I.umber Co.
Sch Electa Bailey, New York—Berlin Mills ( o
Hell Ralph K Giant, Morton. Boston-Oriental
Powder Co.
Sell iinogene. Wellman. Rock port -.1 II Rilke
Hch ,1 Kennedy. Garnet;, Calais—J II Blake.
SAILED—Barque-Hat tie G Dixon, sch Electa
Bailey; steamer Hibernian.
FROM OUR

From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.19, 11.30 a.
6.45 and t.45 p. hi.
m.,
From Diaud Pond. Berlin and Gyrh&ni, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal, MO a. na aud
5.45P.II1.
]
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
8.00 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin. 7.30a. in. aud 8.00 p. nn
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. m.
From Lewtstou and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dll
novl
'•

CORRESPONDENTS.

DESERT, April 16th Ar. sch Winslow
Morse, Newton, from Winter port for New \ ork
WISCASSET. April 18—Sid. soli Rebecca A
Taulane. Bunker, lort Monroe.
POUT CLYDE. April 17—Sell Right away, fm
Bangor for New York, lumber laden, arrived
here to-day .with sails torn. Will repair and
proceed.
MT

v

■■

DESPATCHES.
Ar at Liverpool 18th. steamer Assyrian.Trant
Portland.
Passed Dover 17th. steamer Assyria, from
Hamburg for Boston and Portland.
Pastea Gibraltar Apl 17th. steamer Ashanti,
from Girgeutl for Boston and Portland.
EXCHANGE

rLoex.

<

*’

...

•••

112

\

..

onsurpassed

28%

C losing.

...

Cuis lor Domestic Use.

Burning

37

Quotation* of Rtook* oml Bonds.
(By Telegraph.*
The follow ing are the closing quotations of
I.timber.
Bread
Bonds:
Pilo sup.... 7v%| WMMWMtApril 18
Aprfl 17.
do *4.
128%
New
reg.....126% *
i '#•«<> Nek 4s.
erachre.... 6Vblo7
lBO
4s. coup. .129%
t 12"a
Osoftrsi*.
New 4s, icg..lia%-

Government bonds irregular.
iDMiofacture the butter from the cream
State bonds inactive.
1000 cows, Is splendidly UnRailroad boiMts firm.
tied throughout with hard pine and will
have all the appointments of a first clasH
Hlrtefc
The proprietors, with one exfactory.
The following quotations represent tne paymarket;
this
In
prices
Option, arc all middle nged men of.abun- Ling
7c V '!■
ow and staar*. •....
6u
dttut means, and have aimed
from the Hulls and stags...
start to make it a first class and perma- Skins—NO 1 quality.10c
**
Bn
No 2
nent institution,,to last through geners
**
« <®7c
No 3
tlons.
.26*60
Lulls
The assessors have nearly fiuished the
assessment of the taxes.
They report a
HrUil Urocrrs' Sugar Market.
gain of nearly $4,000 in the inventory over
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
last year, but an increase of the parcsot
7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
ago on recount of the building cf the new 8c; powdered
steei bridge.
Vac; yellow 6c._-_
The Free High school will close » very
Exports.
profitable term, next hrlday, with a large
(iLASUOW. Steamship Hibernian—30.0091m
utt jndnnoe.
do oats 2475 sacks ol
wheat
do
12.541
iG.914
1 he same teacher* are engaged for the
es canned mea s 6815

«*•»!*

'pi 1*
f Lanr* ..New York. Bremen
Carts.New York. .M’thamnton. Apl IP
26
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.... A pi IP
South Cub*..Apt IP
New York
He Dec*
..Apl IP
Mar Western land .New York. .Antwerp

FOBS,

i-.(l

from 8)0 to

Ltmlngton, April 17.—Herbert Veasle,
who lives witn his mother at North Limliuzton, on the place formerly occupied l>y
the late Uojrge S. Lord, was awakened
a
about four o'clock Friday morning last,
by the sound of Ure. Mr. Vcaslo got up
and upon opening the door leadiug luto
(he nil found it all albaze, the smoke so
him back. No time
dense ns to drive
•
removo a thing, and the In
was given to
American Tobacco Co.,
MiHtrs just barely escaped, themselves. The
b°7~b29 W. aj(^ St., New-York
house an eil and
adjoining buildings
were totally contained with ail their con
No insurance.
The
tents. .Los* fciOO.
tlc tl 8..VV*
be a
decause of the lire is supposed to
fect w chimney.
Mr. Henry Taylor and wife of Boston
faui
a u visiting Mr. Melbourne Chick’s
ily.
There is talk of raising the church at
l* a preparation of the Drug Dy which its
luiurious effects are removed, while the val- til* village and putting a basement under
uable inedectual properties are retained. 11 It for the p«i pose of a vestry, etc.
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antiThe town of Llmlngton has voted to
Kpasmodlo-powers of Opium, but produces no rotund their debt which fell due April, 1
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
is-y.
liveliest*, so heartache. Ill acute nervous disMr. William Fisk of Boston, Mass., is
orders it be an Invaluable remedy, and is recomstable
near
n ended by tne best physicians.
tiuildina a bouse, ell and
Be has the
North Limington post ollioe
SENT JIY VI VID 1 Vi PLAIN IYKAPPEH
•
boarded
in
and
stable already
p ar.U
ON RECEIPT OF PRICK, r»«e.
nhingled, and is excavating for the house

you 50 in

4 8.

business
In
bankers bills
spring campaign.
,o4 87 for deirinnd.Vnml 4 841% 5,4 64H for sixThe butter factory Is all finished, and
at
rates
ty days; j>ostcd
4j80a4 87V%. Cummernearly all the machinery is on the spot, clal bills 4 68 Vi £4 84*%.
and the butter worker, with his family,
Silver certificate* 60&6O1*
will arrive from Massachusetts next WedBar &lv*r|69W
Mexican dollars 47*4.
nesday. The factory is large enough to

Colin t1 Baker, lirekport; Mary (' Stewart, Cm
fttflnvnit.
Itemly Island Passed up 171". eeh Tnoints
G Health. Adntnt. from Apalachicola.;
Passed dowu. schs Jen dr C May. and Elvira
J Kr-*och. for Portland.
PORTHMOUTH- Ar 17th. solgs yimul'en.
Win Y. I >o wises, Marshall.
Mitchell. Bust on
Newilwl Ne#*f Car he A l.ahe. Fletcher, Nor
folk; I turn T Chester, H<*ck|*ort for Boston
haVfANNAII Ar 17th, sell Alice Archer.

*TBA tt •!! I )’*.

rnon

July.

"'ey.

Opening
Okmi....

lemons .BuoflftO
Uranues. California Navels.3 6o»3 73
Valencia.0 00*0 00
Apples. Baldwins...4 604 3 00
10* 11
Apples,Kvap
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
I.icnmn and Centennial oil.. bbl., IrO tat AH
AH
Ketmed Petroleum, llutst....
10H
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls 1c extra.
43*63
Haw l.inseed oil.
oO0|e.*
Boiled Linseed oil.
u«»«3ti
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal
*' 00
htove and iiirnace coal, retail..
»
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

*•

SAILING DATS OF

ur*

haeet

ofthr Press.

riHEKMAN.

Clothes—

smoking!

of lutrrrst

do Bermuda. ....... .••••••• I 90a2 00
Potatoes, bush.
85jtV<>
Potatoes.375a3 00
18V%
«.
Esin. Pastern fresh.
Kkits Western fresh. 0o*C Hw
held
*•,
2f
21<r,
Butter, tancy rreamery.
Hu tier, Vermont.
SOa) 31
aj
t hcese, N. York and Ver’mL ...13
1.1V|
14
*
Cheese. Satfe ...
Pratt.

FiiyeciueiH'mbRcm

Ut

STEAMER*.

WINTER

Notice to Mariner*.
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,)
>
FlKHT Dl»TR« r.
Portland. Me.. April 18. 1899.)
Maine
and
River.
J
[Machine Bay
Notice Is hereby given that Randall Point
Buoy. No. 4, a red second class nun. reported
March 28th, as drifted two miles from its posi
tton. was replaced April lGtli.

Steamer enterprise
Roothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday lor PofUttidt Kouqtp,,
Bristol
and Boothbay Harbor.
at
So.
mg
GOING EAST.
leaves

[Herring Gut, Maine.]

4>mn«»*M« Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sells Chas II Triokay.
doi n
Suffolk; A Heatou. South Amboy for
Bracewell.Stonlngton; M K Kawley. Loug Cove
John Douglass, Kockport; Brigadier, and Thus
Borden. Rockland Win Rioe,Charley Wooleey,
M A Aclmni, ami Commerce.
a .d Helen, do;
Rockland.
Pns.eo llall Gate 17tli. sells Silver Spray, fm
Amboy for Portland; Northern Light, do tor
8 L Davis. Ellzabethport for Belfast; Charles 11
Trichey, Norfolk for—,
BOSTON—Ar 17th. sobs Gem. Foss. Wilming
ton; Daylight. Nickerson, from Newport Nows,

Urant. Ellsworth; Samos, Rich. Weetiawken.
Cld 17 th. schs Wm Dureu. Britt. Last nor t;
Jennie S Hall, Watts. Apalachicola.
Harry
Prescott, Gray, Brunswick.
Sid 17th, ach pranols M. coal port.
ar 18th. echs Albert Pharo. Greens Landing.
Smith Tuttle, and Addle. DainanscoUu; DelaChester
ware. Port laud; J'ema<iuid. Kocklanu
It Lawrence. Roekport.
SU 18th. tug Gettysburg, with barge Eagle
lilll. lot Portland.
BRUNSWICK Ar 17th, sell Melissa A Willey. Coombs. Boston.
sid 17th. sch Edith L Allen. Darrah. Baltimore.

BALTIMORE Ar 17th. sell Lucinda Sutton.
Boston.
Ar 17th. sch Prancis M. Hagan. Portsmouth.
BOOl'HBAY’ Ar 18th, schs Polly, and native
American, iroin Porllaud; Eastern Qneen, Bui*
livsu for Boston; Chus A Hunt, Moiditgtcn tor
New York; Dacotuh, Maclnas for Boston, with
foresail t>ru.
Sid 10th, schs Miantouoniaii, and Herald,'or
Boston.
HATH—Ai 18th. sch L S Lovering. Bit;..
CHATHAM Passed J7lh, schs John F Ran
dalt. Lydia M Peering. Augustus Palmer. T W
Dunn. Merom, Thelma, Hattie PSthupson,
FALL K1VLR—Ar 17th, sch E Ai lawyer.
Warr. Calais.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th. sell Win C Tanner.
John on. Newport News.
Kid 17th, ech Jennie s Butler, Butler, Pensa
cola.
LYNN—Ar t7ih. sch Mary B Wellington.

Crosby. Philadelphia.

•>

Phli«*'**tnhi ••
PHILADELPHIA

hast

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave
Portland at 7 a. m. for East Boothbav. Touohlng at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
decl5dt(

Id 117iH. sche EIvum .1
French. Moure. Portland; Jennie c May. Pierce
do. and *aiitm.
At 1 Tilt solis Hem v .* Smith. Adams, New
York; Ct as A Campbell, Robinson do.
Ar 18th, schs Neill* Champion, boothbay;

Portland & Worcester Line.
mTLWD & ROL'IlESTRft L R.
Million Coni of I’rrM* <H,
Ub
For

Miwlar. Oct. \
ii-aiua will Urn Portion*:

alia alter

Beginning Feb. 27. 1899, steamer Aucocisco
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, fdally. Sun
days exempted, at 2.80 p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Balley'sand Orr’a Island.
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Orr's Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Mao.
a. in.

•ep30dtl

Wlnutuun and hppiOf at JJO

1

From

Liverpool
Mar.

Steamships_Portland

•Sardinian
Carthaginian

a

April
"

15
22 •*
♦Norwegian
Steamers marked thus do not carry passenger*. earthtgiulau and Numidtanjcarry all

30
o

April

•

eiassas.

^

HA I LS OF PASSAGE.

j

CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numidlan. $50 and fbo.
A reduction ot 5 per cent is alloweu ou return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
slug!*.*, *05.50 return.

STEERAGE,
Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, Belfast, LonPrepaid
donderry or Queenstown, $22.90.
certllicates $-4.
Children under :2 years, half fare. Kates to
P.
or from other points on application to T.
McGowan .420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, M 1-2
Exchange St., or H. & A. Allan, 1 Inula 8L.
novl4dtf
Portland, Me.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKi-WEEULV S.4IHSOS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday,
From

Saturday.

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From Central Wharf. Bob tom 8 p.m. From
inTine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage Ild.OQL
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Centra! wharf, Boston.
MK R. 8A.MPSON, Treasurer and General
Boston,
Manager, W Bute at, b'uke Building,octiMti
Mass.
surance

aad

l£»

“buringUeld.’*

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Jr effect Nov. 2*

ii»i

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, RocWMf
Augusta, WatervUle, Hkowhetao. Us nonVaOl
Isfviston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Baagof
Ilonltou, Woodstock aad Bl
Bucksporr.
Stephen via Vauceboro aud St. John.
fl.30 a. m. For Danville Je.. Mechanic Falls,
Kumford Fails, l/OWlslon. Wlnthrop, Oaklaad.
Ueadlltfiti. WatervUle. Livermore Fails, FarmIngton arid PhlUL>«
10..*5 a. in.
For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
WatervUle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland aad all
stations on the Knox RM
Lincoln division, Augusta. WatervUle, Bin
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Boulton, via
B. & a. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumford
l.iopm.
Falls. Berals, Danville Jc.. I*ewlston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Rtngfield. Uarrsbasso L PhllUos and Kangeley. Wlntbrop, Oakland,
Bingnam. WatervUle and Skovtegan.
1.15 p. m.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Aegusta. WatervUle Bkowhegan. Belfast Hartrami, Dover and roxcroft Greenville, Bangor
OldtoWu and Mattawamkeag.
Rio p m.
For Brunswiek.
Batu, Usion
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watsrvui*.
Rift p. m
l or New Gloucester.
Danville
Junct Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewis tern.
11.00 t> in. Night Express, every Right for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewaton, Augueta, Watorvllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lake Arooetoon
county via Oldtown. Manillas. East port and
Calais via Washlneton It.
K.. Bar Harbor.
Luoksport. St. Stephens. St Andrews, St John
and Aroostook roooty via Vaneeboro, Bailies
aad the Provinces.
The Saturday night irate
■doe* not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover aad

Poxcroft,

St Jolm

or

sleeping

beyond Bangor,

cars to

White Moanteln Dlflilea,
8.45 a. ru. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster ouebec. St Johnsbury, §h*rbrooke, Montreal, Chicago St Paul aaa Minn*
apolis and all points west
1.45 p. m.
For sebago Lake, Cornish, Brideton and H Irani.
6 50 r. m,
For "Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Hndglon. FryeburR North Coaway, Glen
and Bartlett.

SUNDAY TKAf.VH.
7.20

m.
Paper train for Brunswick. An*
Waterville and Bangor.
1X30 p. m. T rain for Brunswick. Lewlstow
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
ll.oo p. in. Night Express for A points;
leaping oar for at John.
Arrival* In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgtoo, AM
a in.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a m.;
Waterville and Augusta, H.:r. a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.. Klngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bridglon and
Cornish. 5.0S i). m: Skowhegan.
Waterville.
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Banvor, 5.35 p. m.. Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
n>.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountaiu points, 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Rath and Lewisi.ui 1.30
a. rn.
Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor. Waterviiie and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. except Mondays,
GEO. F EVANS, V .P.&Q.M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
iiov24dtf
Portland, Nov. 22. 1898a

glut a.

T0RTLAND

& RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Effect Oct. 3, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lo: Poland, Mechanic Falla. BuckAeld. Can*
ton. Dlxneld and Rumlord Fails.
From Union
Ma. nc
10 and 5.15 u. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the R. F. & It. L. R. K. Including Bomb aud
the Rangeley Lakes.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo

Manajjer^

JdUoTUJj «

and Portland Service.

From

ok

Trains arrive at Portland from Wormier
ail jm pm.; from Rochester at RJIR BR, LJt
and ft. is p. m.; from Gorham at R*R RM aad
lOAo a. nu. 1JR 4.15, Rut p. m.
For throin-h ticket* aer all pnlati Wee* aad
South apply to F. F. M ;(i 1LLlCUDDY, Tiekei
Agent, rertUad, aa
H. W. DAVIS. Sn»l

LINE

ROYAL MAIL 8TEAM9UB’ CO.

Liverpool

a.

For Manchester, Concord aad pKna North at
7JO a. 01. ami >i.J0 p. m.
For
Hochattor, Mprlnfrala, Attrod. Watar.
Iioro ana tSaco itwar a". 7.3 a A IMO aad
bJfij u. m
For Gorham at 7 jo and i.tfaa, 1SJR MR
6J»> aud Mtt i>. m.
For Westbrook, Cuml erland MU is, Westbrook
Junction and Weed tor da at UR Mlkia,
1kJR &.0R U> and «J0 p.ra
1 he LLM p. ju. train trpui Portland connects
»t Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route"
lor the well and nt Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence aud New York, via "Frondenee
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Lin e" with Boston and Albany KR lor
thn West, aud with the New York all rail via

R. C.

ALLAN

**—f—■

Worcestm. Cmiion, Ajar JuacMMIutaa

Ill

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

In Effect October

A. II.
3rd. 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland, Ualoa Station, for
Scurbore Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
0.20, 1). m.;
Soarboro Beech, Pine Feint, 7.00, 10.00 a D.,
0.25,
6.20,
m„ Old
Orchard,
3.30,
p.
Haco, Blddefurd, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. III., 12.1ft,
Kennebnak, 7.00, 6A8,
3.30, 5.26, 6310 p. in:
Rennebnmka. *1., 12.30, 8.88, 5.25, 6.20 p. m.;
•art. 7.00, 6A6. a. m., 12.35, 3.30, 5.2ft, p. m.;
Wells Beaeh, 7.00. 6.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.2ft p. m.;
D‘>ver, Homers worth. 7.08. 8.40 a. m., 12.35
Roches* ar. Farmington
3.30, 0.25 p. m.;
8.40 a. m., 12.3.\ 3210 p. m.j LakeAlton Bajr,
port, Laconia, Weirs. Plymouth, 6.40 I.DL
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Soinersworlh sad
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Coneerd
and North, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.j North
wlek. Dovar, Exeter, Haverhill, I. aw reave.
Lowell. Boston, a 4 05. 7.00. 8.40 * 88m 1*84
10.13 a. nu,
Arrive Boston. 7.95,
3.34 p. nu
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, BA0. 7.30, 8.30 a. m., l.ll, 4.1ft, p. m.
Arrive Portland. 10.10, 11.50, a. u.. 12.14 6.04
7A0 Fu. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarbore Beach, Pine Pslat. Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, ReaaeDover, aider,
bunk. North Berwick.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston. 1L58,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Earmingtoo, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbnrvport, Aauetbury, Haleui, Lynn, Bostoa,L88,
y.00 a.
12.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, L80
Leave Bostoh for
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. w.QB p. m.
Portland, 7.30, 0.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.04 7AS p. tn.
Arrive Portland, H.4ft a. m.. 12.84 4J4 I4IL
10.45 p. ni.
SEN DAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. NewbarySalem.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. It.45
port.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.08 fk m.
p. 111.
Leave Bostou for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Dally except Monday aud stops at NorUi
Berwick and Ex**ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P AT. A. Boston.
dtf
oct3
STEAMERS.
_

International Steamship Co.
?

MOBILE—Cld I7tu.sell Hattie l Luce, Locke
Portland ■
MACH IAS—Sill 18th, sch Win Keene. Portland.
NORFOLK—Cld 17th, ship Charles E Moody,
Woodstde. Honolulu*.
Ar 17th. sch Wiunegauce. New York; Wm 11
Oler. SUnllrv. Kennebec.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 17th. s eh Sebago.
Thompson. New York.
NEW LONDON siil I74h. schs Mia Ftaucis
from South Aminy tor Rockland; Mangle ToJd
Perth Amboy lor M.uMiiusport; Helena. Ellzabellihori for Boat m: Suinnel Han. Kingston
tor Poitlatnl; he one !»*»-. Smith Amboy i««r G.n
Jacks*.itvd «* lor
itiuer; IttchwB 1* C
B -■ oh: Jas I under, Ammiy tor Portsmouth
u 17th. sen Manon I traNEW BEDFORD
iler. t r Nnrtfm *rt, to lo.i t .suud lor mi eastern
port.
PONCE. PR SM s *li Georgia GilKev, Giikrv
Bum.*!
PORi TAMPA Ar 17th.sch John C II.,

ARRANGEMENTS.

After Dec. 14th

Notice is also given that South Point Mosquito
Ledge buoy, NoO, a red spar buoy is reported
dragged about 8oo feet to the noitbward and
eastward.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order oi tue Light House Board.
,1. K. COGSWELL.
Lieut. Commander. U. 8.N..
Inspector 1st L. II. DisL
Memoranda.
Sch Easter:. Light, from Portland for Bar Harbor, was seen 17th in Mussel Rtdg» Channel,
with loss of Jibbooui.
Boothbay. April 18—Sch Eastern Queen, irons
Sulllvau for Boston, arrived Here with loss id
foresail and fib. and malusail split. Will repair
and proceed.
Hch Chas A Hunt, from Stoningtou for New
York, is at|Bootbbay with loss oi noth Jibs and
mainsail.
Vineyard-Haven, Apl 17—Sch Sadie W illcut,
which was driven ashore liere last November,
has been sold to Capl Clia>«. of tug Peter B
Bradley, who will make an effort to float her.
New B dford, April 17—Sch Marion Draper,
which was damaged during the storm <.f Nov 27
has baen repoue • and sailed to-day lor Northport to load sand for an eastern port.
London. April 17th—Ship Cora. Frost, from
Barry lor Para, which returned to Barry Roads
yesterday, will be dry docked for survey.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

RAILROADS.

FOR

Trr=zr

Easlpcrt. Lubec. Ca.ais. Si. Ja’n. N.d..Haf!tax N.S*

d a!l purls of New Brunswick. Nova bcolu
Prince lldward 1-land and Cape Breton. The
lavorlte route to Chuipobello and bt. Audio ws.
N. B.
Summer A
niu(;i-iiiruli.
■
ggg
Oil and alter Monday. April Kill.. Steamers
will leave Railroad Wnar: i*ortland. on Mon1>- m. RoUirnday Wednesday and Friday *4
iug leave St. .John, Fasiport and Luuec saaio
:u

day*.

Through ticket" Issued ami ! aggage checked
to destination. L^“F eight received up lu 4.00

n. in.

Fur Ticket" and Staterooms apply at the
Piue Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
other information, ul Fomphuj's onu*
loi
liaihoi-d Wbaii, lout of stale sireeU
J. F. I 1st ‘.MB, Supl.
II. P-C. liKHSKY Agent.
UiailSdrt

A

THOUSAND

RINCS

lUumtnhls; “Pul'S. Peal.
To -elect from.
Ituby s »ud aii oilier precious stones, KhgafteLargest
-teni and Wed.ting Rings a specialty.
mock In the city.
McKBNNhY, the Jeweler
marchUfdtt
Monument Square.

Portia d

aT at Co
Freeport.

Freiport&Bj swictSt

Ntr. for Falmouth am]

April

Ou a ml after
1ft, D91*, Steamer
M ADELEINE will 1**0 e I'orlaixl Pier
For Faluiouili. Princes Point, » ousens. Chcbcague. Husttu’s Inland. So. Freeport ami
PoTter’s Landing 2.30 p. ni.
Returning leave Porter’s Lmding «t 6.^5 a.
in.. So. Freeport at 6.55 a. in.. Baatlu'-i Island at
7.21)». ni.. lliebeugue at 7 45, Cousens 7.55 a. in..
Princes Poiut 8.15 a. in.. Falmouth 8.30 *.m.
Leave Portland Pier tor llarpswell Ventre
v Lookout lAindittgi
Tuesdays and Weduesdais
ul
p. in. Leave llaruswell ( outre ^LojkouI
Luiutingi ltd Portland Wednesdays and I'liursdays at 5.43 a. ki.
A. I.AKER, Mgr.
I
aprlt*

Par land. Ml Oasttl and Machlat Sliambaa C
Vtm. ,'HA->K josh..
Service resumed FrlUuv. Match ;;i. is *9. <*ti
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on J ueiday* and Fridays ut LOO p.
Bar Harbor and Ma<*iUi*pori
m. for Kocklaui
Returning leave
and miorineduiu: laudimi*.
Alachiasuurt Momla>s anal Thursdav* at 4 a.
hi., arriving Portland at 11.03 p. 111. COimtctiUtf
with trains rorlBosiou.
F. E. I’d>0THBY.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu 1 Pass. A2**wL
(ien i Manager.
warJ4dU
PoriUad. Maine.

Wit ADTUKTHKMUST*.

PBESa

TKffi

ABVKRT1»KMKST»

SKW

HARBOR NOTES.

TODAt.

Items of Interest
----—

Plrked I p

Aleng the

—Water groat.

APTCTTlIi—HTfc

HKW

THE OFFER OF THE YEAR ! RINES BROTHERS CO.

Owon. Moore A Ov

Fo.-ter, Avery A Co.
11, Dickson & sou.
Lines Bros. Co.
Llewellyna M. i-elghton.
Whilney.
Kendall
Falmouth & Freeport Line.

C

Oreu Hooper
J. K. Calmer.

s Cons.

FINANCIAL.
Frederick K. Tibbiits.
Frank B. Clark.
New Wants. To Let. For Bale. l*ost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found undo*
th*ir appropriate heads on i>age u.
CASTORTA

signature of Cha*. II. Fletcher*
Xn use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haze .Always Bought*
Beam the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher*
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*

Bears the
In

use

for

CASTORIA

signature of Cnas. H. Fletcher.
la use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Atways Bought*
Bears the

"Mr*. Winslow

a

somni t*

ryrsp.

Ban been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol
mothers for their children whllo Toothing,
It soothes ths child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Coho, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
toothing or other causes. For sale bjr DrugBe sure and
flats la every nart of the world.
aak for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cto
% bottle
__

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Inkytanker* ore planning for * big
time at their cottage on Fast Day evon-

tng.

Excavations have been begun anil the
foundation will Boon be laid for the new
house Mr. S. H. Cola«worthy U to build
on the old Hanson property on the cornel
‘*t Winter and Spring street*.
The regular monthly meeting of tha
.Woman’a Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A.
trill be held Friday, April 31et, at 3 p. in.
“Al|, A pleasing entertainment entitled

legory of Nat ion*, or Liberty Seeking «
Home,’’ will be given (in (the (Jongre*
evenIn tf,
cf.rnnt. M. K. church Wednesday
April 19th.

The ladles’ circle of the Second Parish church, will meet Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. W.H. Brown, 275 State street.
A full attenilanoe Is desired.
of thi

The regular quarterly meeting
Maine Genealogical society will he held
this evening at the library at 7.30 o'clock.
It is M. A. Aohorn & Son, from Provi
who have purchased the Stevem
dence,
and net J. C.
Silverware
company,
White as has been announced.
The 40 hours' devotion at St. l)om 1
nio’e church closed yesterday morning
celebrated at t
at high mass which was
4

o'olock.
The Missouri Zlno Fields company has
been organized, with Mr. Wm. K. Anthoine of Portland as olerk. The American

Motor

has teen

Carriage land.Truck company
organized with Frederick V.

as olerk.
The amateur, photographors of the citj
aio planning to organize an useociatioo.
Crockett club will meet Friday
The
evening with Mrs. Boring.
The barbers of Portland are to meat at
the United States hotel Thursday evening
to consider a proposition to close at 11

Cinso

p.

m.

Saturday

and

8

p.

in. on

othei

secular days. At present they close hall
an hour later.
There is,a movement on foot to seoure
contributions from those Interested in
the eases against the steamboat company
on
account of the Portland, to pay the
expenses of a test case.
Robert Fitzgerald, who lost his arms
under car wheels at the Union station
Monday, stood the shock of amputation
bravely and is doing well.
Mr.
Richard B. Shanahan bas been
awarded the contract fur doing the mason work at Cape Cottage and a crew is
for the
at work digging trenobes
now
two oi
This will take
foundations.
three weeks, after which the carpenter!
will go to work.
The committee on salaries will hold-4
1
meeting at 4 30 o’clock this afternoon.
The City Diet mission now has 48 paFor the next two weeks St,
tients.

I

Luke's
charge

Kdscopal
of

the

csthsdril will

mission’s

work.

asanas

Missel

Stephenson and Prindie directing.
Capt. K. P.Pickett is in receipt of a let
ter from the men or the U. S.S.Onondage
cutter service, thanking
revenue
the
him for papers, books, eto., sent to them
while in our harbor.
Bosworth Relief Corps are hard al
work on rehearsals ior the Slay L'aj
Cinderella will be a cbangi
Carnival.
from the operas that have been given foi
years past.
There will be u mass meeting of Worn
•n’s Sllssionary societies of all churches
In the city and vicinity Wednesday after
Thii
noon at citato street church at :i.30.
meeting is under tile auspices of the Yah
Missionary band and will be addressed by
Mr. Hduy and Mr. Cage, members ol
It is hoped that the ladies ol
the band.
our churches will
appreciate this ran
• jportunltv of hearing these Interesting
speakers. Let there be a large attendants
of women.
a

few

BUHULARS AT PINK POINT.
attempt was male to burglarize the
ticket oflice of the Boston and Maine rail
Thi
ruad at Pine Point Sunday night.
windows in the oflics were broken and
a telegraph instrument was smashed tc
pieces, but as far as can te learned noth
In faot nothing
jug of value was stolon.
of value, with the exception of tloketa, It
The station
left In the station at night.
has been visited so many times by kur
An

the pa t live; years that m
ohan-e
J1 o ley is left In tue depot as the
of it being gone In the morning ^ru aboo
tven.TAs fust as a new si fe v as p oced li

glirs dating

blown open and tlnalll
fnrnlsl
the ralltoud ollicluts refused to
There li
the ugant with a strong box.
no clue to the would-be burglars.
the oflice it

wns

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas am
other distressing eruptive diseases yieli
and

the cleans
permanently
power of Burdock Bloot

quickly
iDg, purifying
Jitter*.

to

The aobnoner Ursoe Deris, Cnpt. John
P. Oomao, arrived at Ponce, Porto Klco,
od Marah 31
There Is every sign arouml tha Grand
Trunk wharves that the steamehlp season
Is pretty well on Its wane, and tha only
steamer In port yesterday was the Norwegian, whioh will he the last Allan liner
not
leaver however,
to sail. She will
until nfter the arrival of the Leyland liner
Sheikh, which le expeoted dally.
The Hibernian, Captain Main, sailed
yesterday, list ng the last Allan liner for
Glasgow. There were no paeeeogere but
she carried a good sized general cargo,Including 00.000 bushels of grain. Her cattle
shipment aggregated 333 head.
Several of tbs employes of the Grand
Trunk who have been here during the
shipping season are paoklng up In readiFour of the billing clerks
ness to leave.
will leave Thursday, and turning to the

An Enormous Purchase of Woolen, only made possible by
enables us to offer several

BARGAINS

EXTRAORDINARY

SPECIAL

largo outlet, JUST

our

RIGHT IN STYLE!
RIGHT IN QUALITY!

from our wonderful stock of great values in

of the Allen line we find that Mr.
Uiorge J. Smith, U. O. Hare and H.
Jackie are booked to leave for Canada
Saturday next.
Freights for coal vessels are dropping
uS. At csm true during the season as high
Baltlas $1.00 could be got for coal from
The rale has teen
more to Portland.
gradually dropping and yesterday Teasels

IN EVERY WAY.

RIGHT

RIGHT IN INTRINSIC VALUE:

office

That seem* lo be the general opinion of oar Sprint; Line of
For an Ouilnic salt or for Separate Skirt* we
have some Extra flood Values In

Black Dress Uoodi.

Black Worsteds, Bine Wales,
Product of the very best woolen mills. Blue Serges, Steel Grey Serges, Grey Clay Worsteds,
are the newest colorings in bright and rich
The
and
reliable
patterns
guranteed.
Fine Cassimeres and Fancy Worsteds, absolutely
effects. Made into Nobby Stylish Suits thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting,

Id*be

toL.
chartered fqr f.
State of Ma|n* rrlied at 6 a.
m. and sailed for Benton.
The orew of the Ajax euooeeded yesterday In raising tha tug Salem and the tug
C. A. Dickey took her in tow and landed
her on the beach near the marine railway
The deck of
on the South Portland side.
the echooner Horace Albert appears above
the water at the scene of the wreok, but It
is thought that little remains of her, bot-

con

Steamer

A1VD THE
ora

A
lbC

worth saving.
Schooner Spartan hove ln>ight off the
about
breakwater yesterday afternoon
four o'olock.
Steamer Charles F. Mayer came in towing barge A with cool for Handall, McAllister & Co.
.Schooner Ralph
Other arrivals Were:
Grant and Klfcl City, and James Freeman
viltb coal an^ Maud S and Lllllao.
r<‘Barkentlne Hattie G. Dixon sailed for
Paysandre, South America, loaded with
lumber and schooner Electra Bailey for

well

STEEL GREY CLAY WORSTED SUITS,

Made,

Fine soft texture.

and loss of appetite.
My trouble was Impure blood, disordered
stomach and sleeplessness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both.” John V. Gebuabt, Box
170, Middletown, N. Y.
For six months my sysDyspepsia
tem was out of order with dyspepsia and
impure blood. Spent lots of money In vain,
but Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me thoroughly for $1.” Jos. S. Zanha, Genoa, Neb,
Malaria —“I was [a soldier, and aft**r
typhoid fever, I hail fever and ague, rheumatism, and nervous prostratiou so that I
could not work.
Nothing helped until
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me completely
so that I lose no time now.” J. H. Stillman,
Cheltenham. Pa.
For months I went to hospital for treatment of scrofulous ulcer
without results.
They said it was the
worst they ever treated. I tried Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Twelve bottles entirely cured
me.” Cybcs G. Upham, Needham, Mass.

8crofUla-“

"
My little nephew was
troubled for two years with sore throat
and tonsHllls. Was threatened with diphtheria but^Hood's Sarsaparilla warded it
off. He Is now entirely well.” Inez G.

Diphtheria

Heed, Oak Hill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Poor Health-”i never saw anything
beat the way Hood's Sarsaparilla lifted me
up. It sharpened my appetite and gave me
I can work every day."
a new lease of life.
Ksumak N. Busy, Meredith, N. H.

ZfcodA SaMapaii/fy

Oue of tl.o

C^mpriLg rainy ^new^ pat terns

with white, hairlines, etc., etc.

sale
We

the

place
factory, at
Fought by

on

sale

a

large

$9.89.

most

the

A desirable

care.

found only in the
Actual value fifteen dollars.

50 inches wide, 75c per

in

$6.89
yvsw^

existence.

Actual value twelve dollars.

|jy

'***

Light,

medium and

are

brown checks and

lot of MEN’S ALL WOOL FAST COLORED SERGE SUITS,

plaids,

new

S9a89

black

<i»i.

and fresh from

QA

y3i07

....

qualities.

Ureat values in Light, Medium and Dark Shades.
All Wool Grey Mixed “Putnam” Overcoats, $5.50.
Beautiful C reations at $(i.89, 7.89, 8.89, 9.89, 12.00 and lit.OO.

All Wool Light Cover! Overcoats $4.89.
Adler's Hand Tailored English Whipcords, $15.00.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
™

wearer,

active

----

»

growing
will be found equal to the .train put upon it, -by
Nor have
insure endurance in clothes will be found in our clothing for Boys.
workraansliip can
on the same high plane tha. distingu.shed
and
conducted
times
the
to
will tind our Boys’Clothing Department fully up

Clothing
do

to

We

‘““fwrtment
pa.

VESTEE SUITS, beautiful patterns
lesson in the economy of buying CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL
Actual value three
sizes o to 8 years.
dark
and
medium
shades,
with all silk soutache braid, light,

pddTonrselvesupon'hiving

the finest Children's

Department

less than wholesale.

in

Northern New England.

__

HATS

purchased

class

novelties

intent

$ II

line.

a

specialty,

at

prices

__

W-> have all the
a

new

small

saving of 50o to $1.50

on

shapes

at our
new

Black

Skirts.

sateen

#1.00,1.25,

corded ruffle,

Captain Ansel L. Dyer of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting in the city.
Mr. W. B. Irish has moved down to
Peaks Island for the summer.
Judge \Y1 swell of the .Supreme Court
has taken a suite of rooms at the Falmouth which he will occupy during the

present

term of court.

to

make room

for the

Congress

Square.

Hon. Charles K. Gibbs of Bridgton,
treatment for
who has been receiving
arrived
his eyes nt a hospital In Boston,
home Saturday.
W. Richardson, proprietor of the
Walker house, Brldgt 'n.has boen seriously 111 with bronchitis and pneumonia
complications the past week.

Sateen

$1.50,2.70, and

m

preached
Chapman
farewell sermon at the Methodist church
in Allred last Sunday, after a rastorate
T. C.

ta

of

at

ALTERATIONS COMPLETED.

the

old City Hotel

which was torn

Size.

Respectfully,

npireodlw Sthp

the :early bird catches the worm
And you will have to get up early in the
morning to catch any better bargain than
wo
are
offering in beautifully located

invited.

houses and lots.
Land is rapidly advancing in the new
part of the city aud no better investment
can be made than iu buying now and letting the land rise while you own it. If
can sell
you do not wish to build on it you
it next year and make 10 per cent hi'RK on
us about
your money. Call anti talk with
that beautiful new suburb Coyle Park, the
be
most beautiful spot for nice houses to
found in Maine. Buy a lot now and let us
or some one else build you a home.
Payments easy.

i

The Methodist cjngrsrations of the city
will bold a denominational rally at Chestnut street oburcb this evening. Addresses
made by members of the Yule
will he
Prof.
Taylor with the chorus,
Band.
will lead a song service and render a
choral selection. The public is cordially

wildering

I

of

Lins

Pompadour

Ruches in Black
From $1,25

5.00

to

New line of

plain

Spring

spotted,

and

each.

Veilings,

at same

de-

frout of

directly In

partment
entrance.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 63 EicujiSt

a

assortment

The stock
now

showany this

previous

larger and better.
The bow-knot design is

seasc

ns,

worked into the laces in
every conceiveable way
at every
and repeated
point. It helps

possible
to

bring

blending

graceful

about a
of the

antique

styles of lace
and
just at present
making
most fashthe
it is quite
and modern

sorts

for

pattern

of

woven,

and embroidered

all

printed
goods.

knot insertions,
in
then
many widths, for
trimming fronts, for decBow

orating

waists

and

also

Serpentine insertions are desirable too.
Black and white allover
for skirts.

laces for yokes and fronts
with the bow-knots scat-

tered through the pattern
and nets for overdresses,

specially
things which have
the

Among
new
come

of

we are

surpasses

knot.

be-

ing difficult.

bow-

the

showing

also

wealth
in the

kinds that makes choos-

ionable

w. L. CARD.

President Whelden or the Portland &
Yarmouth electrio railroad company Is In
Boston on a business trip.

denominational rally,

Tailoring.

Having added Ladies’ reception and fitting rooms, I am prepared to
take orders for Ladies’ Tailoring and shall endeavor with competent help
1
to give the ladles as fine work as has characterized my men’s work.
shall give it my personal attention as I have and shall continue to do in my
men’s department. I therefore solicit your patrouage.

on

Mr. Webber of Boothbay Harbor was
In the
city yesterday. Mr. Webber was
oae of the first soldiers to be sent home
from Cuba wounded.
Messrs. Stanford, Steele and D'Auray,
Thomsrn line checkers, have completed
their duties at this port and returned to
Montreal Tor the sumtmr.
Mr. John Curtis has rstlred from the
clerkship «>f the Klnt house, Aitburo, after service as hotel olerk of SIS years in
Watervllle
Dexter, Greenville, Bangor,
and Portlund. In Portland he was clerk

New

Portland, April 19, 1899.

variety
a-^HERE’S
lAces,

his

Mr. Frank Klwell will sail with his
party of bicycle tourist on the steamer
Mnusdum next Saturday from New York. of two
years.
tt Bologne and
The party will land
Mrs. Mary .Sawyer Peters of Hennikcr,
reand
France
Ungland,
wheel through
N. H., who celebrated her 100th blrthduy
turning June 10. Mr. Brown of Portland
on January 2,by taking a live-mile eletgh
the
of
will to
party.
the temperature being 20 degrees
Lieut. George F. Hamilton of this city, ride,
below
zero, ie an aunt of Geo. B. Saw
at
mathematics
of
instructor
wno is
of Wiscisset, and of Miss A.
yer,
Ksq.,
to
first
been
has
promoted
West Point,
of
this elty.
L.
Sawyer
10th
Cavalthe
lieutenant and assigned to
Copt. W. L. Harris of Shepley camp,
This will not take him from West
ry.
S. of V.,wus called to Bewisburg, Penn.,
Point at pretont.
the death of his father, who
Capt. G. W. Butler has been In Augus- Tuesday, by
has been sick for two mouths past.
business.

anywhere.

all

H.

Rev.

represented and

BROTHERS CD.

store has had in

Ladies’ Fine

All the

lace department.

ideas are

prices that range from $1.50 to
be made

in
Skirts
3.00 each,

RINES

ing

in

of

4.50 are as low as can

Skirts $1.S7.

,pllWiW

Store Doubled

and
1.50

1.00
Skirts, plain
Black Moreen
and
umbrella shape,
ruffle
$2.50, 2.75, 3.25. and 3.75.
Moreen
Mercerized
Black
Skirls, #3.50 and 5.00.
Mercerized Moreen
Colored

Metallic

line

Fancy stitched and Corded Silks

2.00.
Italian
Mercerized
Bluck
Cloth Skirls, #2.25, 3.00, 3.25,
3.50 each.
Mercerized Italian
Colored
Cloth Skirts, in all the popular
shades, $2.25. 3.25, 3.75 and

colors

Fancy Fronts and Dress

And a most interesting

for spring wear.

a

CONGRESS ST.

For

Garnitures and Trimmings you

Thai look as well as silk and
wear better.
New pattern and color effect

every hat.

T=r| FOSTER, AVERY & CO., I0”0’
down

Corded Silks

COTTON SKIRTS.

new

PERSONAL.

miiiii, mil

for cash.

QQ

SPRING CAPS FOR MEN AND ROYS, REST GRADES, 800.
and Saturday evenings.
of us are kept pressed free of charge. Store always open Monday

S16

<mity

cent,

i70

AND CADS.

well dressed man.
The decided change in style necessitates the buying of a spring hat by every
We guarantee
We buy all hats direct from factory for 27 stores.
the new brown and light shades.
Ail garments

High

--

our

tbr°UAn10obj
ect
throughout

trimmed
d0“

niiu

un|m

The entire line of Black Blisters and Fancy Weaves Is subject
Special Discount of to per cent. Vou will find the entire
slock made up of just such cloths as will please you, and ull
marked at prices Ihnt arc low enough to make it profitable for

new

SPRINC OVERCOATS.

Our Boys'

DiaCK iTluimir vrnmic viviii*( wvrj

S9

heavyweights.

Beginning rriaay, «prn

its

Less 10 per cent, for cash.

—or—

.........

prices

yard.

$1.00 per yard.

you to buy here.

f

same

48 Inches wide,

to our

Drab checks,
highest^grades.
OUR PRICE $9.K9.

always less than small dealers pay for

We also show (wo Special Number* In Black All Wool Granite
are new and decidedly *tyll*li.

Cloth*, lhat

as

all wool and perfect in tailoring and fit. Oar price $5.89.
the thousand for 27 stores. Rich dark blue, guaranteed colors,
continually with ready cash and 27 great outfitting
the
market
We have uo competition whatever. We have a buyer in
cost of production.
lar e lots wo close out from the mills at less than haif the
our
for
is
too
Many
No
stores.
capacity.
great
quantity

Our

to $1.50.

Less 10 per cent, tor cash.

50 inches wide, al $1.00 per yard, less 10 per

resisters

woar

greatest

dressy

$6.89.
ywiw^s

*

*

as

ALL WOOL BUSINESS AND WORKING SUITS,
colors.
Attractive, stylish patterns in all wool fabrics. Light, medium and dark
PRICE
OUR
made.
$4.89.
Thoroughly

Cannot be Hid.”

from nervous weakness

VALUESi

SPECIAL

•

trimmed and tailored with greatest

$7.89.

OUR PRICE

Cough

known, best endorsed and most natural
of all blood purifiers.

MANY

GENUINE WASHINGTON MILLS GREY SERGE SUITS,
Clear steel grey hard twisted serge. Neat, dressy and attractive as well
Strictly all wool. Actual value ten dollars. OUR PRICE $(i.89.

Carrie A. Norton will sucoeed
to the command of the Clifford.
Considerable anxiety Is felt lu shipping
olrcleg for the safety of the American
J.
steamer
Evans,
Kanawha, Capt.
which sailed from
Newport News on
March ft) far Bermuda, and, so far as
known, has not yet atrived there. T he
vessel was£loaded with coal and should
have roaohed the Island in four or live
days at the very latest. The Kanawha Is
a propeller steamer of 431 tons net regls.
tehe was built at Beth In IbUl and is
ter.
owned by John A. Donnell of New York.

your blood?
Purify this river of life with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Then illness will be banished, and strong, vigorous health wiil
result. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best

OUR

The^ichest
as

Prices from 50c

kinds are found elsewhere.

aud silk faced.
shade of Darkest Blue, will never fade, cut single breasted, a^so double breasted
PRICE
dollars.
OUR
fifteen
$9.89.
tho most durable of suits. Actual value

the

It is this fad that makes
the lover and his sweetheart
happy, ana sends the sufferer from his cough to his
doctor. ? But there are hidden ilb lurking in impure
blood. 44‘Theliverbwrong,”
44
or the kidit is thought,
neys.” Did it ever occur
to you that the trouble b in

OF

FEW

schooner

“Lowe and a

common

■

shs Is minus her Jlbboom.
Captain William K. Harding of the
schooner William H. Clifford, will take
charge of Ittao new live master M. D.
Cressey now nearly completed at Bath.
of

nWF.lt ihnn the

GENUINE WASHINGTON MILLS SERGE SUITS.
;
Fine soft weave, will not lade, will not gloss. Well tailored, with full shoulder facings, perfect fitting.
suit for any man. Actual value ten dollars. OUR PRICE $<i.89.

New York.
l'he revenue cutter Eevl Vroodbury Is
being tilted with her old time topmasts.
These were taken off when the outter was
assigned to blockade duty ontslde of Havana harbor.
The schooner kloneda took a large load
of laths and lumber down to Peaks island
yesterday afternoon to be used on new
cottages that are being erected.
The coasting schooner Maud S., which
arrived from the east, reports passing near
Mussel Ridge, St. Ueorge, the schooner
This latter vessel sailed
Eastern Eight.
from this port last Sat urday for Bar Harbor and the captain of the Maud S. says

Wylie, formerly

T

GENUINE OSWEGO SERGE SUITS.

tom

Captain A. 3.

rlaoiil

Black .Mohairs,
Black Sicilians,
Black English Serges, sponged,
Black English Cheviots, sponged
Black Whipcords,
Black Camel’s ll'tlr Cheviots.

|

this week

silks, tucked

or

wrought

embroidand

Embroidered

spangles.
chiffons,

taffeta

gilt

with

ered

are

large
in

designs

Honiton

ef-

or traced with small
ruffled ribbon, chiffon with

feet
the

design

cut

out

and

with
outlined
chenille,
or
embroidplain, corded
ered satins, Rennaisance
lace allover nets ^nd allover insertings for fronts,

yokes, collars and sleeve
trimming $1.00 to $10,00
a yard.
This department has
lots of new ideas in veils
and veilings.
McCall’s
Paper Patand 15c
ioc
terns at
(none

higher)

are

thor-

and
oughly up
at
are as good as any
any
line
of
Complete
price.
our
at
them
Linings
to

date

counter.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

•

